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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Vegetables for the Prisoners and the 
Wounded. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission, I 
BsauFoKT, S. C., Dec. 4,1864. J 
To Gao. R. Davis Esq, 
State Agent, Me. San. Com: 
Your hue to Dr. Maish enclosing one from 
Tit. W. H. Larrabee, prisoner ot war, was re- 
ceived just a little loo late to effect its object, 
tbe General commanding, having only a tew 
days previous, received an order that nothing 
ol auy ualure should be sent across the lines, 
till by direction lrom Washington. This or- 
der lUGUgh not aimed at us, effectually cuts 
off' for the present tne human work in which 
we were successfully engaged. Dr. Marsn 
feels so sure, however, that it will in one way 
or another be soon revoked that he wished me 
to write you, begging you will not slacken 
your efforts to raise supplies as you propose. 
{Should the opportuuity again offer, as we feel 
sure it will, it would be a pity to have it pass 
by while we are waiting for supplies. The po- 
tatoes and apples to wuich you rerer are sadly 
needed here if they cannot be sent to the 
prisoners, which we hope they may. Both 
the Government and Committee are, in the 
matter of vegetables, doing very little in this 
Department;—the more to be regretted as ac- 
tive operations have commenced and hundreds 
are already wounded. Wounds in this climate 
prove serious without more or less of a vege- 
table diet. TbU fact became to alarmingly 
apparent last year that we were eventually 
pretty well supplied. The lesson however 
seems to have been forgotten. Prisoners es- 
caped or exchanged are frequently coming in, 
and we do not need to be told what they 
need. Could the ladieB of Maine see the 
best clothed among them, and then be told 
that there are 30,000 or 40,000 in tbe same 
state of destitution, they would feel called 
upon to double their already far-famed dili- 
gence, And here I may be allowed to add, 
that in the contributions sent to this Depart- 
meat, for the last twenty-two months, in 
quality and quantity no State exceeded Maine. 
Respect tor the soldier is stamped indelibly 
upon every well-made garment. Oar ladies 
will never know how many lives they have 
saved and how many better natures awakened 
by their untiring industry. The fruits, vege- 
table-, pickles, &c., go far to recuperate ex- 
hausted energies, and bring into service again 
those whose places donble tbe number of 
recruits could not make good.—But I beg j 
pardon, Sir. for intruding so long a letter up- 
on you. My subject I hope may be my ex- 
cuse. Dr. Marsh is at the front or he would 
have written yon himself. The firing is very 
frequent and heavy, whether the enemy’s of 
ours is uncertain. Sherman is “Blusher” to 
us, or we to him—perhaps. 
With the assurance that Lt. Larrabee shall 
be looked alter the first possible moment, I 
remain, 
Very respectfully, 
Mrs. M. M. Mabsb. 
P. S. Dr. Marsh bade me say to you that 
he hoped comfort to our prisoners might grow 
out of tbe present movement. I am sure if 
their prison doors were thrown epan today, 
the resources of this department would be 
exhausted before half of them were in a con- 
dition to go North. 
The Civil War in America J 
To the Editor of the London It qu.rer: 
Slit—Some of your correspondents show a 
strange forgetfulness of the origin of the 
struggle winch the American Republic is now 
maintaining lor its very life. They speak of 
it as though it had been wantonly begun, and 
were now aggressively carried on by the na- 
tional Government, forgetting that the very 
reverse is ihe truth, and that the Government 
is only lighting in seif defence against the 
most causeless aud wicked attach ever made 
upon a nation by a selfish and disaffected mi- 
nori'y of its people. A causeless attack, be- 
cause of no constitutional rights were the reb- 
el party deprived, of no real grievance could 
they complain; aud a wicked attack, because 
their fancied grievance was that the majority 
of the people had constitutionally shown, by 
the election of Mr. Lincoln, a determination 
not to let slavery be planted in the unorgan- 
ized Teiritories of the West. 
It was not proposed to abolish slavery 
where it was already established. Ardently 
os many of the Republican party wished such 
a consummation, it was what they had no 
power to etfecL Slavery, where existent, was 
a State institution, and could be dealt with 
only by the State Legislatures. The national 
President aud Congress bad no jurisdiction in 
the matter. But the vast Territories, com- 
prising nearly a million and a halt of square 
miles, aud as yet but little occupied, were the 
property ol the nation, os such, and directly 
under its control; and bv its choice of Mr. 
Lincoln, the nation said—‘•Though we cannot 
decree the abolition of slavery where it is now 
established, we will prevent the accursed sys- 
tem from extending into any new States here- 
after to be formed. The territories are ours, 
and they shall be forever consecrated to free- 
dom. Upon do part of their soil shall the 
trail of slavery be drawn. Not a single slave 
State shall be incorporated into the Union.” 
The slavery party, seeing lathis resolve, not 
only the reduction of the disproportionate 
power they had previously wielded over the 
majority of the nation, but the ultimate ex- 
tinction of slavery itself, which would in time 
wiLher and die if shut up to the operation of 
its own essentially evil elements, and not al- 
lowed a factitious vitality by spreading out on 
new soils, determined to lay fratricidal hands 
on the national iabric, and bring it down In 
rains. 
Could the nation be expected to submit to 
this? Mr. Lincoln had declared Id his inau- 
gural address: “Thereshall be no bloodshed or 
violence unless it is forced upon the national 
authorityand so great was tbfl forbearance 
shown by his administration, that some of our 
papers made merry on the subject, and spoke 
contemptuously of his government, because it 
did not at once rush into; conflict with the dis- 
affected. But when the rebellion had begun 
in deadly earnest, was it to be expected that 
the President and Congress should quietly 
stand bv and see the nation destroyed?— 
Would Queen, Lords and Commons do this in 
similar circumstances in Eugi»nd? Nay, did 
England do it in the ease of the lt-pealers in 
Ireland ? Did she do it when India rebelled ? 
Would any Government on the face 0f the 
earth do it ? No doubt we may im»giDe a 
more exoellent way than that of me*u„„ 
force by force, but the American Governm*,^ 
never, any more than our own, professed to be 
guided by the principles of peace and non re- 
sistance ; and to apply such principles, in judg- 
ing of its present course, it ueither reasonable, 
nor lust. 
There are persons who persist io denying * that slavery has anything to do with the strug- 
gle. But the leaders of the rebellion tell us 
otherwise. On this point they have been out- 
spoken and honest, and have left their friends 
in this country no excuse for their blindness. 
In the seces-ion ordinance of South Carolina, 
published to tile world In justification of its 
seeking to rend the nation oi which it formed 
apart, it is eald: “A geographical line has 
been drawn across the Union, and ail tha 
States north of that line have united in the 
election of a man to the high office of Presi- 
dent of the United States whose opinions and 
purposes are hostile to slavery. He Is to be 
entrus'ed with the administration of the com- 
mon Government, because he has declared 
that that ‘Government cannot endure perma- 
nently half slave and half free’ (a quotation 
from Mr. Lincoln’s speech at Springfield in 
1868), and that the public mind must rest in 
the belief that slavery is in the course of ulti- 
mate extinction.” 
The Alabama ordinance declared that the 
election of President Lincoln “by a sectional 
party, avowedly hostile to the domestic insti- 
tutions” of the people of .the Sta'eof Alaba- 
ma, “is a political wrong or so Insulting and 
menacing acharacter” as to justify that State 
in at once throwing off its allegiance to the 
United Government. 
Similar pleas come from the other 'rebel 
States, and if language has any meaning, and 
the Americans who have drawn the sword 
against their Government any truthfulness, it 
is clear to demonstration that the latter are 
fighting to uphold by brate force that slavery 
which they. at least, believed tbe majority of 
their countrymen were undermining by the 
force of opinion and the operation of law. 
“H. T.,” then, is right in stigmatizing the 
contest as “brutal,” so far as the originators of 
it are concerned; and upon the beads of the 
men who b“can and who continue it for so 
brutish an object rest the gnilt and infamy of 
such brutality. But, on the other hand, if 
ever a “holy war” was waged by any nation, 
It Is that maintained by the United States 
agaiDSt this bold and blasphemous attempt to fight against the laws of God, to turn back 
the tide of civilization and Christianity, and 
to perpetuate one of the foulest relics of sav- 
f gery and barbarism. If “H. T.” craves light rom those “on the spot,” I would refer him 
to the fact that the whole body of Abolition- 
ists in America, those who throughout tht ir lives have given all their powers and energies 
to the cause of the oppressed colored race, 
with the Apostle of Emancipation, William 
Llotd Garrison, at their head, are unani- 
mous as to the duty of straining every nerve 
to put down the rebellion. Their souls re- 
coiled from the thought of leaving the four millions of slaves to the tender mercies of a 
Government built upon slavery as its corner- 
stone ; and, like Rev. W. H. Channing. they 
look upon the war, into which they have been 
forced to avert such a disaster as a “holy war,” 
and, with him, devoutly do they believe that, 
“in the name of God, of Christ, and of hu- 
manity,” freedom will conquer. Most fer- 
vently do I respond. Amen. 
Tours faithfully, 
Francis Bishop. 
Chesterfield, Oct. 80th. 1864. 
The St. Albans Raiders. 
The following from the Montreal Witness, 
will show which way the wind blows: 
Our readers will see by tne telegraphic dis- 
patch published last night, that our apprehen- 
sions for the result of Mr. Coursol’s course are 
only too promptly realised. Raiders are 
hencelorth to be followed into Canada, and in 
no case to be given up to our authorities, who 
have proved themselves so thoroughly incapa- 
ble of protecting Abe rights of a nation with 
which we are at peace. 
When the news of the extraordinary liber- 
ation of the St. jillbans’ raiders, and returning 
to them of the money belonging to the St. Al- 
bans’ banks reaches Britain, we think that 
country will cast about for the quickest way 
to get rid of Canada. To be liable to be in- 
volved in war at any moment by a Canadian 
magistrate, over whom they have no control, 
is a tremendous predicament. 
Our papers, which have done all they 
could to Stir up in Canada enmity against oar 
neighbors, and to encourage Southern ref- 
ugees to consider this country a sale base of 
operations, are, with a bad consistency, con- 
tinuing their malignant slanders agalDst the 
North,even after the fruits already produced 
by those slanders are becoming manifest. 
There surely never was conduct more truly 
Satanic than to try to plunge this peaceful 
couutry in war, to aid the slaveholders’ rebel- 
lion. But wbat other purpose the course pur- 
sued by these papers can have in view we can- 
not understand. 
RECIPROCITY. 
The course Canada has taken with the St, 
Albans’ raiders will very probably drive the 
last nail into the coffin of Reciprocity; and 
when the farmers sell their oats, as in old 
times, for lOd. a bushel, instead of 2s., they 
will have to thaDk our Police Magistrate and 
Chief of Police, together with the editors and 
others who have aided and abetted the dis- 
charge of the raiders. The remedy for the 
grievous wrong we have done may yet be pos- 
sible, by prompt and vigorous action on the 
put of our government. 
DEFENCE OF THE FRONTIER. 
Now that the liberation of the raiders, by a 
sudden and unexpected coup on the part of 
the Magistrate c, urged wim their examina- 
tion, has begun to produce its legitimate fruits 
in the order of General Dix, we cannot see but 
that all our volunteer corps most be order* d 
on permanent duty along the iron tiers to pre- 
vent raiding from either side; and as this will 
involve a great expense, Parliament should be 
oalled together immediately to lay an addition- 
al tax upon every habitant, farmer, mechanic, 
manufacturer and merchant In the eonntry. 
to raise a few millions for the purpose, all 
which may be charged to the account of 
Messrs. Coursol, Lamotbs, and those who 
have aided and countenanced raiders and 
raiding. 
Th s decision may be a,laughing matter to 
those who have pocketed a share of the mon- 
ey stolen st St. Albans, but It will be no laugh- 
ing matter to the honest, hard-working, peace- 
loving men of Canada. 
A BIG THING FOB MONTREAL. 
We cut the following from one of the seces- 
sion organs of this city :— 
“We hear it stated that the money seized 
by the raiders at St. Albans, delivered up by 
tbe chief of Police, was not taken away by 
them; that they have taken away no money; 
or at least barely enough to take them to their 
respective homes. Whoever, therefore, profits 
by this booty they do not. We are told that 
they have left it in trust lor delivery up to 
their Government, as well to pay expenses 
here. As far as the latter is concerned, the 
fond is large, for there is a good deal of spend- 
ing in ninety thousand dollars, even of Ameri- 
can currency." 
The above ninety thousand dollars which 
Montreal has gained, (please inform ns of the 
proportions in which the various friends of the 
raiders, official and non-official, have profited ?) 
will be the dearest money that ever Canada 
obtained, unless promptly refunded by our 
Government to the rightful owners. 
SKATES, SKATES! 
b Large Assortment 
AT WK0L1SALX AMD EXTAIL, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenoogh Block, Middle St. 
norl4d2m 
Skates I Skates I 
LADIES’ Skate*, Gent*. Skate*, Boy*’ Skate*, Norwioh Clipper Skate*, Blondin Skate*, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And othereeiebrated Maker*. 
Sk.ato Straps. 
THU LABOE8T A8SOBTMEKT 
of SKATE8, and at a* LOW PRICM8, to ha 
found tn the city. 
Please oall and examine before'pnrcbaslng. 
Nor. I—erdtf CHAB. DAY, Jr„ 114 Mlddl* Bt. 
DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD, 
•U00BS8ORB TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants,' 
AMD DBALBBB IK 
BUTTER, cheese, eggs, lard, 
Hams, Beans* Dried Apples* dec* 
MO* a LINE STBEBT, 
M,m PORTLAND, MS. ^ 
ENGLISH MOHAIK 
RAILWAY AMD CARRIAGE 
R S! 
Uuo they ca«now be imported. “ prioe* LMMS 
BYRON GREENOCGH * CO., 




WE believe no Stove ever introduced f o the Pub- lip, ban been received with such universal favoi 
as this. Its best recommendation is to be found ir 
the uniform expression of f ivor woicb we have heard 
from those miiog it. We think of all the Parlor Sto- 
ves, it is 
“Decidedly the Best!” 
For these reasons: it impart* a grea'er amount ol 
heat «or thequ ntrty r>» Coal oonsviDfcd, than any other. It is more easily manag< d, and requires lest 
eart> to keep up a uni orm temp- rature. It makes iees dirt because it is easily regulated; the Are can b« kept for any loogth of time without reki"d'iog. 
'rbe Portland Daily Press, says of the Fir t side " “It lea 
Baautfal Parlor Stove! 
Excellent castings.neatin appearance,easily worked, 
f >.e from dust when shaking down, i-nd all in a 1Su- 
pebiob to any Stoye that it nas yet bet n our fortune 
tj us-). We award trie I*ibbt Pk-zb to the *'F1 dr 
SIDE of ail the Stores that h*vt c me uud*r cur 
personal examination, anc according to pres ntiu« 
creations we shall be enab td wit ir, to snap our 
fingers, no o >v t cold wea her, but elao at tbe 
fitgfi prices qf Coal 
in additiou to the 'Fi&ssidb” we keep constantly 
on hand a complete q?sortmeut of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SHIP CABOOSES, Ac. 
All of which we are prepared to supply at the low- 
est market prlees. 
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER 
WARES, 
Manufactured to ordar. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, 
Portland, Dec. 16—dim 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, 
HAYS REMOVED THEIR 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To the new and elegant 
MORTON BLOCK, 
No. 389 Congress Street, 
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be 
found a largo assortment of 
HARNESSES, 
Made of the beet materials, and in the moat fhithful 
manner. A large addition has been made 
to their former stock of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, $C., SfC., SfC. 
I 
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, &o., made to order in 
the best style end at fair prices. 
Persons intending to purchase articles usually found in snob an establishment, are invited to call 
and examine our stock. 
nov23 dim J. ft B. JORDAN. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, Concord, N. H. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commercla College in New England, presents unequalled facilities lor imparting to yonng men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and praotioe. 
Scholarships for fall cenrse, time unlimited, *35,00 
Blanks lor fulloonrs, (wholesale price) 6,50 
For Circular, Samples of Penmansh'p, fto., ad- 
dress WORTHINGTON ft WARNER, 
Ang 9—dftwGm Principals. 
W& Carriage Manufactory. 
F. EC. HandLall, E 





Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant- 
ly o baud, auu rn.de to order 
The new ann oiegant-'M n tor" sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in- 
vited to oall and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh. 
novfutf 




NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 
Adjutant Generals Office, 1 
Boston, Oot. ftth, 1864.) 
To tohom it map concern: 
1 am personally acquainted with Col. Geo. C'ark, Jr., of Bo ton. tie has recruited 'arge namber o 
men under the authority of this commonwealth,and 
has coi ducted the business in pd honorsble and sat- 
isfactory manner. Nkhbmiah Brown, 
Major an Asst. Adjt Gen’l oi Massachusetts. 
SUBSTITUTES AND VOLUNTEERS, 
Furnished for any Town in the State- 
Dec 8—dim* 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St. 
HOYT <&> ao., 
WOULD inform the people of Portland and vi- cinity that they have a good stock of 
Furniture ft Mouse Famish ng Goods 
.nd lhole in want of good, in this I n., would do 
well to o»U before purch»s pg e'eewhere. 
HOYT ft CO. 
F. 8.—Highest prices paid for Second-Hand Furn- 
iture, fco. decSdlm* 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter a arm will Begin Nov. 28. 
THIS School t. for both Hia.ee and Hasten, with- out r gard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For farther particulars apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
norlSdSm S71 Congress street. 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HDDSOFS, 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 
no.20TTS2w 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting, 
rpHE stockholder1* of thoOce^n Insurance Com* ■ pany ara hereby notified to meet, at the office 
of said comrany, on Monday the 2d day Janu- 
ary. A. D. 1866, at 8 o’olock, P. M., for the purpose of choosing seven Directors for ih* y ar ensuing, and the ransaotion of any o‘her business which 
may then be legal1 y acted upon 
GE*\ A. WBIGHT, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 10,1864. deol2td 
Masonic. 
A T the annual election in Oriental Lodge. Bri-»g- 
ui ton, thH tol owing ofSo^ra wpre e’ec^dWm. 
Chute. W. M; Washing on Ohapl n, 8. W; A H. 
Mnart.J. W; ISatb'l Pease Trs.; Geo. Peirce, Sec.; 
Angnsiine Cbap in, S. D; Samuel Stuart J. D. By 
a vote or the Lodge t‘ ero will be a pub io lnstalia 
ti ;D of the * tho* rs of O ieutal Lodge. A1 o an ad- 
dress in tne Town mouse, i Brideton, on W« di es- 
dny.th 21 t dav of December at ten o'clock a m.; 
if tr the services a Collation *e be provide* by Mr 
M. Davis G*0 EIRCB, 8ec’y. 
Brldgton, Dec 12, 1WL—drcl6dlw 
0r» CARDS Md BILL heads neatly print! 
StttiioOM. tl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
; THE FIRST CORPS! 
Is now being organized at Washington under com- mand of 
Maj, Gen. Hancock. 
All able b_died men who have served two years, and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—¥?R— 
One, Two or Three Years! 
E VER r VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty 
-*-OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
An soon an mustered in, and a farther bounty of #100 for one year'll enlistment. #200 for two yean, 
anu #300 or th ee years; one-third being paid down and the remainder in inatalme uta T ey whl be ored- ited to the Districts where they or their lamilita are 
domiciled, and will therefore receive tbe 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
To Washin tou. where all enlistments are consum- mated cun e obtained ot any t iovoat Marshal, If the appp leant is a proper bubject for enlte ment -4* 
for itnmg ** Waahiu*tC11’ wdi be oared 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
They will be formed iato Comp.Hie. and Regi- ments as f isi as they arrive j pertoat preferences be- low regarded w ien predictable. Toi. -corps wi.l be piovided with the best arms in the posses.ion o. toe Government, and the men will be allowed to retain them at ihe expiration ot ser- 
vice aIi applic it ons for commissions must be ad- 
must'eta-V11 Adjuu*-“l General ot tbe Army, and 
of original entry into service; 2d—The rank on en ry into s/rvice; 81—Date an esu-o of discharge; 4th—Rank bt time ot ciscjisrge; 8th—organization in which service w«s rendered. 
TheappiJcatiou may bo aooutnyauied by testimoni- als from commanders, When applications are favor- ably considered, the necessary .ns-rucions will be 
sen to lb applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- 
quiries tor JU o me lon to ts addressed to tbe Adju- tant General, Head quarters 1st C rps Veterans wii p» furbished with free tramporta- tion to Washington, by applying to dther of the fol- lowing officers 
Cant Cnas H Douquty, Pro. Mar. 1st District, For land. 
Capt M. MokjalL,Pro Mar 2d Dist., Autorn Cspt. A. F. J'AVIR, Pro. star St Dist., Auguste. Capt E Low, Pro. Mar. 4th t 1st. Hangor. 
Capt. WM.ii FoQi.aB.Pro. Mar 6lh Dist.Beliaat. 
RM. LI1TLE, 
Mayor V. R. C A A P. M. General. 
Augusta, Me., Dsc. IS 1864 —declhdfcwti 
PETROLEUM OIL. 
THE following named Companies bavp recently bee a organized by sound practlca business men, and tre conbdentiy recommended as promising in- vestments. 
New Dominion Oil Comp’y. 
Capital $200,000 
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each. 
Reserved Working Fund $30,000. 
Office, 10 South Front Street, Phil’a. 
COBVORATORS 1 
Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thoe. R. Searie. 
John B. Love, L. G. Mytiugrr. 
This Comptny is organised under tbs laws of West Virgiu.a and the otoos is to be sold at tbs par 
value or iso Dollars per sbar# s-earing unguaraed 
"i*»‘ oheiders agaius/ui are demands or liability_ ihe proceeds wili a oooetav for ihe whole proper- 
ty and leave twenty thousand dollars in the treasury 
lor a working fund 
The Property of the Company consists of 408 acres of well selected oil laud, known as. -he “Oixoa 
Farm,” situated on Walker’s Creek, and Laurel eik of Goose Creek, m Wood county. West Virg.nia in the centre of the g-eat “Oil Belt” ot tbat region’; is three uules north of tbe > arxersburg branch of tue Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good tons, pike running through it. Three new engines and machinery are on the prop- 
erty and preparations have been made to sink weds 
immediately. 
Special attention is called to the small amount of 
Cftpit 1, and thi fact tbat the trifling production of 
qniy twenty barrels per aay would pay a rearonable dividend, one hundred barrels per day woul, par 
over one hundred per cent per annum, 
Frof. Wm F. Roberts Geoiogi t. who has oars- 
filly examined the Lands of this Company, in his Report a nnog otb r taverab’e remarks says “I can truly and -inosroly recommend -he’ D xon Farm" 
as being Oil territory of the dist and best descrip- 
tion and have no he: Ration in saying, that in my opinion it w.ll prove largely productive and profita- ble " 
The officers of the company are 
L (». MYTtNGEB, President. J. B. LOVE, Seo’y » .d Treasurer. 
rrewaoai*
Sage Run Oil Company. 
Office, No. 525 Walnut St., Philnd’a, 
Room Ah. 25. 
Capital, $400,000. 
80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00 
The lands ol this Company are shnated on Sage 
Sun abou 21 miles f'om oil City, on the eouih side 
01 the Allegn.ny Kiver, in Cranberry Township, Venango County, Penis. lr.nia, and comprise about 
103 ai res in lee simple. It is within a short distance 
of a well which has produced from 2, to go barrels 
of od a day lor the fast 2} years, and otb.r r reduc- 
ing well* op tpe Apker T1 act. 
The property copiains ibcpt 60 seres of good bot- 
tom or b ji lag land, ly hg on each side of tue era -k, 
and f 0<n the tuifvoo indmvions, and ho develop- 
ments icoectly made on ooitlguous pro petty, is un- 
ooubieu y va y ve.uableOi. Territory. It bai been 
pronounced b/ a:simere e genileme- who have 
visited lhe property, to be equal to any Ol andoa Oil Cre k, so f ir as location and the ei'ldqueee ol Ail 
are concerned. 
Tue U-inpapy h»ve already a su erior ten-horse 
eng n», enilrcly new a.d oon.1 leie, and will imme- 
dately comm meet e work ot boring on ihaland. and arrangement have Ui;n made lot two more en- 
gine! to to furi.Dried w tboutdolsy Toe Capital btoce of t/ie (ompar y wUi he *400,000 divided into 8 000 shares of the parya'ue oi da,*— 
the subsc Ip.iqp (IMi SJ 59 Eight thousand shares of the stock ere appropriated ior n wo-kjng capital for daveio, jng the .aud, rendering it unnecessary to make as ea-ipents on stoekholdeisfor that purpose. 
ovricaas: 
TIIOS. K. SEAiiLE, Pres dent. 
D. Jl. Jones, areas'. H. Brower, Seo'y. 
The above companies hare a<good promisee as 
other new companies, and with at good success as 
many have mt with iheir atooks would awanoesev- 
era hmdred per cent. 
Some oil we is am yielding iheir 1000 bhls. per day. The same success may be in store lor the “New 
Dominion and 'be “Sage Bun." 
Subscription Books are open at No. 143 Commer- 
ci%! at, Portland, where a limited number ol snares 
can be subscribed for. Terms, half down, balance 
In thirty days. 
1M1 
I0BATI0 HILL. declidlm 
FURSI F U RS I I 
I WOULD call the attention of buyers to my LAR&R &TOVK of 
FURS. 
83T*A11 kinds of Furs exchanged, altered and re- 
paired. 
SHAW, 
No. 136 'Middle St. 
Nov 22—4wie 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE 
— USX TH* — 
ARCTUSINE, 
-MIDI WHOM- 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE I 
For the growth and lnxnrfanoe of the hair. 
Five imitations have appeared—observe the new 
label with signature. 
For sale by t he Druggists. deoil dl m 
Copartnership Police. 
THE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- nership nnder thi name and style of FUND fc 
WHITTEM*-RE, and have taken the store formerly 
occupied by H»n y Fli .g, N". 91 Commercial .street, 
wnere they intend doing a Commission and Whole- 
sale business in Teas, Tohacoo, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland, J uly 8,18f4 dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THK undersigned have this day formed ~ J 'rart- mrship under tho name o' M1LL1KKN fc 
l KEMA% to oontlnue the Fliur, I ea and lobaooo 
business, ir the store resently coeup:ed by Freeman 
Brothers, No 86 Commercial St. 
Wu H Milljkbk, 
_ 
SAMtrsL Fbbicmaii. 
Portland, Dee 14. deol6d4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ON 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
May be found at 
-A. SMITH’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also aline stock of Cloths, snnh as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our flrienda end the public that 
we Intend to keep the beet the market aflbrda, and 
ean sell at the ieweet rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to lit at all tlmee. We would also rail attention to oar 
nice Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pastas, Tests, 
And Furnishing' Goods, 
All ef whkih will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis a Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept JO—dtf 
PICTURE FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 
IVo. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England—purchased before tbe very great 
a 
kind* of material*—are prepared to 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the oity. 
The services of Mr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customers and the pnblle generaifythatallwork will Be done in ths wKfJ? SST and most WORICMAirLlKK MAMUSH. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Tarnished in the bett style. 
Tteyhavealsoreoeiveda fresh supply of French imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAME8, 
which they offer at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Places of all Sizes Re-Sel, 
They have also a large variety of Photograph atoek and < hemieals, Cases, Camaras, \e., fe. 
*** Mawtlb abd Pi kb Qlassks made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they oan get up 
my piece of work in their department of business 
■a well and as cheap as can he done in Boston or Slaw york Liberal discount made to the trade, 
i) p iZ7—dti 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let \ 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The oeleb-ated large oven P. P. Stewnrt Cook and Parlor Stoves. 
Tbe New Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
Hw Parlor Ga* Burner, 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor Stove*, for Oity and Country use. Deo 1—d8m 
Steamship Bohemian! 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THK undersigned wiU reorive feparate tenders at his office in this city, nntil noon on Tuesday, 
January 10,186b. tor the purobase 
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Endues of the Iron Steamship Bohemian, of abont 2200 tons, as 
they now lie or may then lie, in about live fathoms 
water, about half a mile from the shore oi Cape Eli- zabeth. opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles trom 
tbe oity 
2d—of alHhe remaining porton of the cargo that 
mar be fonud in or arround the w eok, consisting of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other 
goods. 
l enders to state the prie In oash, gold value, that the partita are willing to give for each lot, separate- 
ly, and the party or parties If anv whose tender it 
soovpted, must pay or deposit with the undersigt od not later than January 2)th, of J weuty per cent, on the amount o'th^ir bids: a further sum of twenty 
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and tbe balanee In 
foil on or before Xareb 1. 1866. 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 10 Exchanges'reel. 
Portland, Nov 29.1864. nov30!d 
□A Splendid Aciortment Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal, and Nutra 
CAPS, 
gauntlets and collars, 
for men, at 
HAHBIB’, near the Pott Office. deolO is8w 
TO FDBN1TVBE DEALERS I 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottom* 1 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
-AMD- 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
NONE cheaper or better In the market. The best materials and the most ekiiifnl workmen ohar- 
actorne Tnck.r*, Establishment 
A'dress Hiram Tucker, U7 and 119 Conrt at., Boston. novl&dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A NT one may obtain information in regard to I\. friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by adnressing 
Asbmt Ihd. Rxliif Dipt., 
U. 8. Chrittian Com., Waihington,D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or naar City Point. Va. may be addressed 
H C. Houohtof, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.. 
U. 8. (.hristian < om., City Point, Fa. 
Prompt answers will be siven to all inquiries di- 
rected as above. THOU. X. MAY * S, 
Chairman Arms Com., P. F. M. C. A. 
aovMkia 
Decal co mania ! 
OB, the Art of Transferring Picture? in Oil Colon upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Pictures and Materials, 
For Sale. Instruction Free. 
Faeet, Tea Sett, tfc., fc„ done to order. 
Embroidery and Fine Hoodie Work. 
mbstlt bxiojtbd. 
Mrs. J. W.EMEBT, 
decs 4w Corner of Spring and Winter 8ta. 
Portland and Kennebec H. B. 
Special Notice! 
nand Evening Trains TA at 6.S0 A. M„ and m discontinued on and 
TnemUy, Not. lat, 
K°ndfr Mornings and Saturday Nights, NoUo*. B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt. October tt. 1884. oottttf 
MERCHANDISE. 
i ■ ■ 
To Grocers. 
17A HHD8 OUAOALOUPB MOIASSMS, 
i AI U nice artlole for retalinr. For tale by Oct 8i-llm C. C. MITCHELL * SON. 
Apples. 
200 for «le bh0i°® Apl>pI“, J“‘ reo®i"»d “« DA^FORTH k CLIFFORD, °«“ltf No. 5 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OHA BOLTS of “David Corear k Son’e” Leith AllAy a sailcloth of eaperior quality, just re 
oeived direct lrom Liverpool, and for eale bv 
MouILVEH Y, RYAN k DAVIS, Sept Mtb—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000.W8 °A*TRRENAIL8,fo, 
8IMONTON k KNIGHT, 
_ 
*8 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,1861. junelSdtf 
GET THE BEST ! 
WEBSTER’S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY I 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION! 
Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged. 
OVEB 3000 PINE ENGBAVING8. 
10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not fonnd In oth- 
er Dictionaries. 
Over thirty able American and European scholars employ ed upon this revision, and thirty yean o< labor expended upon It. 3 3 
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, or Berlin, Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Usd lev Lv- 
man, Gi man, and Thatoher, Capt. Craighill, ol West Point Military Academy, Judge J. U Per- kins,, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, Keq Ac Ac. Several tables of great ralne, one of them of fifty quarto pages, Explanatory and Pronoanoing, ol 
names in fiction of persons and plao s, pseudo- nyms, Ao., Ac., as Abaddon, Aoad*. Albany Hegccuy, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon's line, Mr. Micewber, &«. 
Containing one-fifth orone-fourth more matter than 
•ny former editions. 
From row electrotype plates and the KirenJde x*r088, 
In One Vol. ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pages. 
“GETtheLATEST." “GETthe BEST." 
“GET WEBSTER." 
Published by G. A C.MERIAM,*prlngfieM,Mass For sale in this. ity by Bailey A Noyes, Exonaum 
8tTeet-__ novSOatf 
GrET THE BEST ! 
ARE YOU IN WAJYT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kindsof work of any now in nee. 
It is pronounced by the most profbund experts to 
be 
Simplicity &, Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OP 








▲ad know they are the thing so long sought for. 
G. L. STOKER St, CO., 
58 and 60 Middle St. Portland Me.. 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
300 Oongres Street* 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-ADD- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-A.LBO- 
HATS A BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertio n will be made to have all orders 
promptly attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
aug813m. 
O a n a 1 B a n lx.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
Thii Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new 7 8-10 loan in sans of 960 and upwards, 
Paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, tbe date of tbe new loan. 
The notes are convertable at the end of three 
years Into specie paying 6 per etnt. 5-90 bonds. 
One-«lghth per oent. will boa lowed on all amounts 
of *1000 and over. B. C. SOMEBBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1884. dtl Cashier. 
JUST OPENJElDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Boom of G. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly ocoupied by 8tewartfc Pierce, a stock .i 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, vis:—Doeskins, Cassi* 
meres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, 
Embossed a’l wool Table Covers, 8«ntags, Hoods, 
Soarft, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
Also, A Large Lot of Silver• Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, ho. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Octal—dtr 
The Cabinet Organs 
HA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instruments of their claaa in the world. 
Nearly all the mostprominen' artist. In the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are In oonstant use in the conoerta oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottaohalk and 
others—as wel I as in the was in the prlnoipal oit- 
les, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe 
#86 to #600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where thee 
will be told at the manufacturers’ prices. 7 




MR. E.B ROBISON, of Bn.ton at the "«*5‘ solicitations bf the pub’lo and h's me” frie”d" in tale city has returned te Portland to jffWnrt? profession of Teaching and Tuning tbs ^orto. having an experience of over 
feels oont dent entire aaMsfaeUon ellj be given to 
th-se desirous of his services In '’ki^i’t^ft at O* Orders from abroad or » ,*“» 0 'Z !?f' **
street.* 8tore>0 »* b,. re*lde,10S,<&18Pr‘n* 
police. 
THE Interest of Hr- “■ Sbaw, oeasss 
In UJ 
Chicago, Nov 80,1864 —decMlw* 
businesscards^ 
DinrrToT™ 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, j PSTtl**^ 
I Woodbury Dana,J w 
John A.. 8. Dana. J nt|iia, 
__Jnneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail 
K. Xj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer 
an huuraomu or 
Premium Paged Account. Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Wo. 88 Exchange Btreat, Portland. Mo. 
__jnneldtf 
OKAS. J. 80KUKACKKR, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Work executed In erery part of the State. 
__juneltf 
8. C. HUNK fNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICK VO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United Statea Hotel. 
norl6 4d 
WILLIAM F. SONGLY A CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. X Tower Buildin«« North, 
UVEBPOOL, ESQ, A 
Nor II—d»m» 
BLAKt, JO.IES Sc CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And its rers of 
Western and C adiaa Produce, 
117 Commercial Street, ... Granite Block, 
Charles Blake, 1 
rOBTLAMD. 
loneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, ... Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Widgary Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
I^leg Barker, J PORTLAND, MX. Thee. Lynoh J Juneldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
^'Carriages and Sleighs on hand and mads to 
order-JunelBdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
■ASusioTcaix on 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Frebls House,) 
PORTLAND, MX. 




Am> MA»Tr»A<mrnn* or 
SILVER WARE, 
9St Congreee St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland, Me. 
tOTAll kinds of Ware, Snah ms Knives. Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated In tbs best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Rt-JImithing Old Siloer Wars. angMSss 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for tale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages made In (he neatest and most sub- 
btantinJ manner. The assortment comprises ail the different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter 
eft to call and examine before baying elsewhere. 
InneMdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
TI1E undersigned, agents of the above Company) are prepared to ftmaish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fe., 
it short uotioc and delivered at any port required. 
MeGILVKRY, RYAN * DAV18. 
8ept 6.—dtf 
GRANT'S COFFEE ft BPIOE MILL8. 
ORIGINAL BSTABLISBMBNT. 
J. O-rTa. 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kiadi of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salaeratus A Cream Tartar, 
New Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 and U Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee end 8picee put up fbr the trade, with say 
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Co the roasted and ground for the trade at short 
a oiloc. 
All goods entrusted a tthe owner's risk. 
marchlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE&00.7 
No. 09 Exchange SL, 
Manulactnrcn of all kind* of 
FRAMES 
— MOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photograplw, A Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
IvTOULIDIISrCB-S 
—MOB— 
Picture Framei and Looking Glam*. 
The Trade supplied ttfth Black Walnut, Imitation 
Roeewood and Ebony, and GUtOval Frames, X)ar 
manufacturing taotlities enable ns to tarnish all ar. 
Holes in this line as low In prioes as can be fonnd 
elsewhere. We invite pnrohaaers to call and exam- 
ine our very fine Engravings of which wa hays ■ 
arge variety. eepiOdtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil En 
OFFICE, CODHAN 
<nohl7 dfcwtf Tr*Tta •***■*• 
J. E. FERMI* * SDR, 
Uerchar1 Tailors, 
And Dealers In 
Gent’* Famishing Goods, 
So. 87 Middle Street. 
Our ftollities for supplying cur oastomeruj with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexoelled. 
Our Stock is large and deatrahle, presenting all 
the novelties of the season. 
TERMS "HET CASH." 
Portland, Aag 10,1884.—dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
— dialiss di 
Corn, Flour and Grain 
UAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Oeeawrslal Street,« • Persisted, Ms. 
laMtf 
BUSINESS (JAIOjS. 
BRAOLEV, MOULTON k SOGERS 
WioiBAll Duuu n 
Flour, drain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial etreot, Thomaa Block, 
BOBBKT BBaLBT, 1 




W°ODSen, THUS * C-O., 
AGENT8, 14 “4,».Ml 141c Street. 
■ehjfst^*' *** ***' el wa j1 oahand. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD. 
DfiNllSI, 
No. X7» Middl f treat. 
Scree mo ee....Dra.Baoo lecdBcaeur, 
Foreland, Key St, 186?. U 
Dr. I. H. HE A) D 
HAVING disposed of hla ontlrr Intereat in Ilia OSoe to Dr. S.C FEKNALD, rooid abeertaiijr 
reooommend him to hla former patio ata and the pub- l io. Dr. Siiuu), from lone nape’ fence, a prepar- ed to lneert Artidaiai Teeth ob the •'Vuloanite Baae/' end all other methoda known to the nroteaaioa 
Portland. May M, IMS_ 
“
tr 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON. SUGAR LOAN, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LAb- OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, VVrj£ TER and BLAt K HEATH. These Coal* are ot tUa 
vary host quality, well screened and ptekea, end warranted to give satiafUoGon. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
dollTsrsd to any part af the eity. 
Orrum ComnmoiAL 8t„ head ef rraaklin Wharf. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
fsbltafy 
WARREN’S INPOBVED 
fire and water-proof 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Oravol Roofing 
FOB FLAT BOOFB. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
JanSS dtf * No. 16 Union Street. 
Alexander 1>. Reeves, 
Tailor Sc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and in the beet manner. Mil- 




—FOR HALF FT- 
JAMBS T. PATTEN * GO. 
Bath, Me. 
DOLTS Superior ilieaohed 1 mnJ\J 600 do All Long flax "Gov- J ., _ 
ernment oontraot," l Lmn Works, 800 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath, 
600 do Navy Pine 
*
j 
Delivered in Portland cr Boston. 
Bath. April 80.1666. aDtidtl 
WIllUM A PEARCE, 
PLUMBEHt 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
, POBTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold aad Shower b^'Is, Waah 
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocke, 
pWEBKdescription of Water Fixture* lor Dwei- Li ling Housee, Hotels, PnbUo Buildings, Shops. 
«o., arranged and set up la the beet manner, and all 
orders in town or oeuntry faithfully executed. A!J 
kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of mil descriptions. unf dtf 
J. T. Lewis &c. Co,, 
Mnnnfhetarera sad Wholesale Dealers la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber. Hot. 1 ami I Frm Strut Blooh, 
(Over H. J. Ubby k Co.,} 





Mannfaotared aad lbr sale 
3 WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT, 
NO. 168 FIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the city or from the oountry prompt 
l* <lll*d_"optWdtl 
126 Ex hange Street. 126 
Hugh ]VT. IPhinnev, 
WOULD inform his friend, and former enstowers that he hae taken the Store Bo. 18 * Bmc hange street, where he Intends to earry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all Its brnnohes. STOVES, of all kinds, ot the 
newsstand most approved patterns. ; 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin'and Hallow Ware. 
W Seoond hand STOVES bought, or taken In 
exchange lor new. 
8tovm, Kanoxs. Fubxacxs, and Tin Wens re- paired ai short notice, in a laithfnl manner. 
Gratefol for former patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business, and fair dealing, to rsoeire a 
generea* share ot public favor. 
Oot. 3E—dtf, 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
FOR 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
SwMtiir’i Bl««>hery, 312 CongTeis St, 
On Saratoga Christiana and Engeaia shape, 60 
Moti*jnekrCrown and English shape, 60 centa. *!' ki«< f elt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
fjyColoring, 10 oente additional to the above 
p Twiner* prices In proportion. leptB dtf 
tlUlvUmY_ld WtALTH. 
THE nbaoriber reepootfally Inform* hi* tri«n!* In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF ITHT D1BORIPTIOI, 
IT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1 
So that Money eon be Saved in the** War Timet. 
J. E. STORY, No. 23 Exohang* St. 
Aug 27—dtf 
M A T C H E~S 
Of the beat quality manaflwtured and for *al* by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FOBS STREET, 
Portland, • * Maine. 
All ordere In the oily, or from any part of the 
world where our tag 1* re. pec ted, promptly filled. 
Mp3Mtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Ftreet. 
h! a! frost*’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
The hieheet market prioe- paid for produce ol all kind*. Couignment* *oucited. 
IHo 1—Smd 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POST LAND, MAINE• 
_ 
-——- 
Tuesday Morning, Dec. 20,1864. 
The circulation ofthc Daily Presets larger 
(Am any other Daily paper in the State, r.re 
i ;uWe fiat of any other in Po» ..jmkZ. 
I'bbxs—*aoO per year ta udvatu*. 
tr aeadlag Matter » all S'*"1- P**' *• 
Exposure of a Humbug. 
The able and intelligent correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, has probed to the 
bottom a humbug to which allusion has been 
more than once made in these columns. He 
says: 
‘•Every day or two I pick up a copperhead 
paper aud Bud some awful predictions as to 
the, late that awaits the Union army in Viigin- 
ia and ihe south we^, prelaced by some such 
words as these : ‘ihe following article is from 
Druid’ the well known Baltimore corres- 
pondent ol the N. Y. IVorid,” and then we 
have a pud of Druid and bis means of obis'11 
ing inforinauou from a so'itheru stand i"11}.1' 
We are told what he says is authentic a-d reli- 
able, as if It came direct from Jeff D<‘ria him- 
self. 
This same “Druid” writes for different papeis 
over ditfereut signatures. He 1S believed to 
be the same who writes a» -Cleveland” In the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, *n '•he Chicago 
Times, as “Howard” ih fhe N. Y. News, aDd 
under another name in the Philadelphia Age. 
There is every reason, also, to believe be writes 
over the signature of •Dion’ for the Advertis- 
er in this city. The correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Commercial has Succeeded in Bod- 
ing him out, and we give hie account: 
Druid [alias Dion] is a shvster and ought to 
be exposed. His name is Flint. When the 
war broke out be was employed on the Chica 
go JiMrnal, and wrote republicanism “to or- 
der” as he now writes “Southern news.” If I 
recollect rightly he next flourished fora very 
brief period in the Cincinnati Enquirer. Ai- 
terward he came here as an a-.slst.ant in the 
New York Times. After the battle of Antie- 
tam hoattempted to abuse General McClellan 
in a diepatdeto the Herald, which the Secre- 
tary of War wouldn’t let pass over the wires. 
While McClellan was running for President, 
he wrote several elaborate puffs of his gen- 
eralship at Autietam for the New York 
World I might cite many more instances o; 
the charlatanism of this individual, who claim- 
to be the mouthpiece of the Confederate War 
Office. Instead of being in the confidence ot 
the rebels at Richmond he is simply in the 
employ of the rebels at Baltimore—paid so 
much for doing what mischief ne can by wil- 
ting lies to order. He is a gun whom a little 
truth will spike most effectually. 
We have had occasion to spike this gun with 
a small amount of truth in more than one in- 
stance. We give another cxampleof the same 
operation. Dating from Washington, Dec. 
13th, bnt mailing from Baltimore the same 
day, [why, if written at Washington not 
mailed at. the same place ?| after dilating upon 
the efficiency of Gen. Lee*and the failure of 
Grant’s movements, be wiuds up as follows: 
The situation at Nashville is regarded he pi 
as so critical, that the evacuation of that place 
is looked for daily. The city is practically in 
vested by Hood’s army. Trains between 
Nashville and Louisville have ceased to run.. 
A portion of Forrest’s cavalry is in possession 
of a part of the railroad a few miles north- 
east of Nashville, and of course north of the 
Cumberland river. A still more important 
fact is that Forrest aqd his “horse-marines" 
have practically blockaded the river 12 
miles below Nashville, at a point where for 
several miles the water is very low, so that 
vessels with supplies can no loaget reach the 
city: * 
Two days later than the date of Ihe above 
the Secretary of War telegraphs Gen. Dix,arid 
the dispatch was published simultaneously 
with the above, in the other morning papers 
of the city: 
This Department has just received unofficial 
dispatches from Nashville, announcing that 
Gvu. Thomas with the torces under his corn- 
maud, a'tacked Hood’s army in front of Nash 
ville at l> uiclock this morning, and although 
the battle is not yet- decided, the whole ac- 
tion to-day is described as apparently success- 
ful. Our line advanced on the right five 
miles. The enemy were driven iroin the river, 
from their entrenchments, from the range cf 
hills on which their left rested, and forced 
back upon his right and centre, and his center 
was pushed back Irom one to three mbps, 
with a loss of seventeen guns, and about 1500 
prisoners; and his whole line of earthworks, 
except about a mile of of bis extreme right, 
wh»re no serious attempt to dislodge him' was 
made. Our casualties are reported light. 
This despatch did not appear in the paper 
that receives all the dispatches of public In 
terest. Of course, Buch an item—the capture 
of seventeen guns and 150 prisoners—is of no 
interest to the rebel public. 
Maine Temperance Journal. 
The Journal has not only changed hands, 
it has also changed its character. Indeed 
it may scarcely be said to be anything but the 
Ensuing Courier. As tar as a large portion ol 
its contents is concerned, it is published under 
false pretences, and is liable to moral indict- 
ment. The character of that part of Its con- 
tents, however, is not in issue: that is all very 
well: but professing to be the Maine Temper 
once Journal, it is chiefly a reprint of the 
Evening Courier—a faet very interesting to 
subscribers to both, since they get “line upon 
line, precept upon precept, her* a little and 
there a little,” in literal fulfillment of a scrip- 
tural injunction. 
But that were of small account if the little ! 
of original temperance matter found in i s 
columns was not false to temperance, and 
treacherous to the unwavering friends of the 
cause who have uniformly given the Journal 
their hearty support. 
The last uuinber of the Journal contains a 
leader over the caption of “Zsal versus D s 
cretion,” in which a total change in the con- 
duct of tae paper is foreshadowed, and Us 
animus palpably exhibited. It virtually jus- 
tifies liceuse and the moderate use of intoxica- 
ting drinks. This is the substauce of what is 
Bpread over with the commonest platitudes 
and the veriest truisms. As evidence of the 
change indicated we quote from the Journal. 
Riferriug to a class of men the friends ol tem 
perance “regard as outsiders,” it says: 
UJhK ™eu we refer are second to none in their desire to promote tlle Cau-e of temper- 
ance; at the same, time, they are not in favor of absolute prohibition. They are not ab- 
stainers, for the simple reason thaithey cannot 
see it to be their duty to deny themselves ihe rational enjoyment of what, in Itself they consider good and beneficial, merely because 
some take it to excess. They are temperance 
men in every thing but the name, and as such 
they claim to be recognized.” 
It might be interesting to learn who is the 
au' bor of this profound homily on temperance, 
and the duty of temperance men. Its morals 
and logic point in direction we could name 
if important. Bnt the wonder is that, in our 
small community, so much of interest to the 
temperance cause could have so long been 
concealed from public view. At last, howev- 
er, a new light has appeared, and the temper- 
ance cause is to be revived under anew dis- 
pensation, and by the labors of fresh advo- 
cates. 
n8 journal is ttotibied by tv hat it calls 
“violent invectives-’ employed against the 
rumsel er. No possible laugo»ge can be used 
ao harsh as the term “rumseller” itself: lor 
rumselling involves all that is base and me-an, 
and villainous and devilish, in the entire cate- 
gory of crime. All the word painting by the 
highest creative genius conceivable will tail 
to convey so adequate an idea of the wicked- 
ness ef the traffic, as the bare mention of the 
name Itself— which is a synonym of descrip tive names of the darkest and most diabolical 
deeds, and the bloodiest tragedies on record. 
Squeamiahnees, therefore, in this direction 
arises chiefly from gro88 8tup,afty or Kllil(y complicity. TEMPERANCE. 
jy Government seised a lot on,&y in Batll afew 
days since, for which it will pay a fajr pri’e ,Q 
be determined by a commission. 0&wrB 
fort Preble made the seizure, says the Timet. 
f Natural History 8ociety-Ouce More. 
Alter the very full awl lucid statement of 
i the affairs of this society in last Friday’s pa- 
per, by Or. Wood, I w President.it would seem 
i unnecessary to advert again to the subject; 
but I have thought that one word more might 
be spoken, uot in the nature of a post mor- 
tem, but to aid in preserving a vai'ucd life; and 
reinvigorate it for posterity. 
A well balanced mind is one in which the 
various capacities of our nature move in har- 
mony to high ends. And a well b*Mncgd 
community is that in which the insd'utions of 
society are so blended that the intellectual 
aud material powers are steadily developed, 
and the whole people are e!eva,ed 1° a higher 
plane of action and prof*-668- ^ben 8 com' 
rnunity is in its rude beginnings, requiting all 
its resources tb m'wM*r to its Pbysi«&1 nec‘'3' 
sjties’ it u evident that there Is no room for 
high mental acquirement. But as it advances 
iu civilization H gathers around it the ameni- 
ties of i‘re; tbft arts become more artistic, 
luxuries rise upon necessities, and literature 
a„d science take their appropriate place in re- 
lieving labor, administering to the contorts 
and pleasures of life, aud raislug the whole 
community to a higher sphere of intellectual, 
moral and physical being. No city of moder- 
ate dimensions can be considered as well bal- 
anced and properly famished, which has hot 
iu due proportion of intellectual aud materi- 
al means of Instruction. The school Bhould 
go hand in band with the work shop, the 
chnrch with the manufactory, literary and 
scientific institutions with ships and marts cf 
commerce. The hand should not say to the 
head, I have no need of thee. And as all the 
members of the body have their necessary 
and appropriate field of duty,-so in the body 
politic, the sweep aud sway of its action Is Im- 
perfect, unless it hhs its schools of science, of 
literature and art, as well as those of manual 
labor. Opie, the painter, well expressed the 
idea, when in answer to the question how he 
mixed his admirable colors,he said', “Withmy 
braine.” The hand, in all its skUfpJ move- 
ments to the highest accomplishment,requires 
the guidance of the higher power. Materia1 
progress will never absorb all the energies of 
any generation. I remember when the me- 
chanics of Portland were a humble order 
in the dofhmunlty; their habits were not 
generally good, and their work only in an 
ordinary style. The Mechanics’ institution 
was established, temperate habits introduced, 
literary efforts in their new institution were 
encouraged, their apprentices were well in- 
structed, and our common schools following 
at the same time the progress of the age, the 
whole order was steadily raised to a higher 
3cale, and the general level of society in our 
city was rapidly elevated. The same pro- 
gress has been made in other departments by 
the introduction of a higher standard of in- 
struction, the establishment of scientific and 
| .iterary institutions, and the cultivation of the 
fine arts. Past generations hnvo worked that 
others uiay enjoy greater comforts and have 
more leisure. The intellectual werkefs of 
iMs age have induced thousands to read, nc 
derstand and admire the prodnetionsjof culti- 
vated minds and of other ages. 
Oue need cot look back more than a quar- 
ter ol' a century to mark the great change 
that has come over tlie whole face of our so- 
ciety. It Waajatt at that time that a few per- 
sons began to lake an interest mjfalural ilj* 
lory, aud'cfljrfs were made to inspire a deep- 
er feeling in this inexhaustable source or 
I pleasure and instruction. The Mercantile Li- 
brary Association followed, addressing itself 
especially to young merchants and merchants’ 
Jerks^ iheu came the Young Men's Christian 
Association, appealing pariicularly to the 
moral element in our community. 
These were the intellectual and moral 
workers, and the progress of our city to Its 
present well cultivated position shows that 
they have worked well. We weed point to but 
few examples to illustrate what we have done, 
in literature our native authors, jfeal, Long- 
fellow, N. P. Willis, Bishop Southgate, Dr. 
Humphreys Storer, Professor Henry B.Smitb, 
Win. Law Symonds, have a reputation not 
limited by the boundaries of our own conntry. 
In the flue arts, wo shall scarcely find better 
■ xamples than Akers, the youthful Simmonds, 
full of grace and power, Codman,Tilton,Cole- 
man, Brown,Kimball, Beckett, Hudson. Apd 
ia more solid productions, have we not had 
Dr. Payson, Simon Greenleaf, Dr, Nichols, 
Judge Ware,Charles S.Davies, Dr. Band, Dr. 
Bay and numerous others who haVBused their 
great learning asd abilities for the welfare*! 
the rase. All these are intellectual workers, 
who have worked, not only for the present. 
but future generations, and whose works and 
whoBC names -we cherish as part of the herit- 
age of our city. 
The only institution devoted to science and 
hearts, which we have allowed to languish 
J in this age of’ progress, is that for the cultiva- 
I :joii and advancement of Natural Science.— 
The few workers who have been laboring in 
that noble cause, unfolding the rich aDd hid 
den stores ol nature—goiDg to the bottom of 
the sea along our coast and bringing up natu- 
ral treasures which bad never befere seen the 
light of day, or been seen by human eye—bur- 
rowing in the mud of oor coves and in the 
sands of our hills, furnishing new evidenee of 
■he inexhaustible power and infinite variety in 
he creations of Deity, the living specimens 
or the fossil remains of past geologic ages, 
and leading the mind from nature up to na- 
ture’s God. 
These patient laborers in the cause of 
ecience have been toiling on, that others may 
enjoy; having no compensation but the pleas 
ure ot their toil, and the knowledge that oth- 
ers would reap the benefit of their labors.— 
And the papers now tell us that notwithstand- 
ing all the benefits they have conierred on 
his community, there is a fear that want of 
ympathy in our city for their great and unre- 
quited efforts, will permit this most usetu! and 
valuable iustitution to perish for want of roa 
lerial aid. But I will not entertain that 
doomy thought; for the noble response, re- 
cently made to the awakening calls of the so- 
ciety by one of cur venerable and native-born 
♦itizens, does net permit me to feel or to say, 
that sympathy does not«exist in this commun- 
ity, toward the exertions of those who are 
striving to promote a more universal cultivt- 
tion of this useful knowledge. The generous 
donation of §o00, and a few weeks ago, one of 
$t00 from the wife of the same gentleman are 
most gratifying acts, and -give the society an 
assurance that the institution will live; that its 
j efforts will not cease in its general and large 
! ;ontributioti to the knowledge and cultivation 
j ol our people. Let others, according to their 
I a4®their gilts to secure this object. I 
remember how many years the Boston Soci- 
ety ol Natural History had to struggle, and al- 
most to sink under its burdens. But when iu 
wants came to bo known, benefactions follow- 
ed. ono after another, until a crowning dona- 
tion of §100,000 enabled them to erect a struc- 
j lure, one of the Ilnest in the land, devoted to 
Natural Scieuce, and to furnish it with the 
appliances for a liberal culture in one of the 
high branches of scientific Instruction. But 
that structure, and that furnishing, are not su- 
perior to lha one in Portland, compared with 
the population and wealth of the two places. 
Now, it Instead ol HOO.OOOcontributed in Bos 
ton, §20,000 are bestowed here, we shall place 
on a permanent foundation, a society and an 
institution, which will not adorn and advance 
the present generation only, but cast its en- 
lightening influence far into the future of our 
oity and State, and make largo and ever in- 
creasing contributions to the general stock of 
scientific knowledge in our country. W. 
£5TThe friends o: the Natural History Society 
make a fourth earnest appeal through our col- 
umns to-day. We have allowed much space to 
this institution that its claims might be under- 
! stood. We hope the appeals have not been 
* made in vain. 
Letter from the State Capital * 
Augusta Dec. 10,1864. 
To the Editor <-/ the Press. 
The* following appointments have been 
4wde by the Governor since my last, viz: 
First Regiment Cavalry.—James E. Stay- 
ner, Eastport, 21 Liout. Co. D; William J. 
CroGhef, Pittsfield, 2d Lieut. Co. L. 
First Regiment Heavy Artillery.—Benja- 
min T. Atherton, Mount Desert, Captai^po. 
C; Benjamin F. Rollins,Dixmont, Captain Co. 
E; Charles Merrill, Lincoln, Captain Co.M. 
Warren A. Huntress, Lincoln, 1st Lieut. Co. 
A; Benjamin C. Frost, Bangor, 1st Lieut Co. 
B; Carlton M. Austin, Trenton, 1st Lieut. Co. 
C ; James A. Dole, Bangor, 1st Lieut Co. D; 
George P. Pote, Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. E; 
John N. Batchelder, Hampden, 1st Lieut Co. 
F; Ira M. Bowers, Miibrldge, 1st Lieut Co. 
H; Prince A. Getehell, Lincoln, 1st Lieut. 
Co. M. 
First Regiment Sharpshooteis.—John But- 
ler, Lewiston, 1st Lieut. Co C; William H 
Harrington, Harrison, Captain Cajgi War- 
ren T. Noyes, Jonesboro, 1st Lieut Co. F; 
Henry W. Martin, Dover, 24 Lieut. Co. F. 
Co, D. 21 fT. S. Sharpshooters — Edgar 
Crockett, Rockland, Captain; James M. Mat- 
thews, Rockland, 1st Lieut; John H. Rounds, 
Portland, 2d Lieut. 
Unassigned Infantry.—George S. Scam- 
mon, Waterville, Captain 8th Co; Sanford 
Hantcom, Albion, 1st Ltent. 8th Co.; Monroe 
Daggett, No 11 Range 1,2d Lieut. 8th Co. 
Eleventh Regiment Infantry.—Henry C. 
Adams, Cherry held, Captain Co. G; Albert 
Maxfleld, Casco, Captain Co. H; Frederic C 
Mason, Sullivan Captain Co. F; Grafton Nor- 
ris, Wayne, Captain Co. C; Charles A. Rolfe 
Princeton, Captain Co. A; George W. Small, 
Bangor; Captain, Co. E; Charles O. Lamson, 
Bridgtun, 1st Lieut. Co. I; Ellery D. Perkins, 
Cutler, 1st Lieut. Co. F; William H. H. Frye, 
Fryeburg, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Thomas Clark, 
Tremcm, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Robert Brady, 
Enfield, 1st Lieut. Cb. C; Robert Scott, Ban- 
gor, 1st Lieut.Co. E; James B. Ireland,New- 
port, 2d Lieut. Co. B; Judson L. Young, 
Springfield, 2d Lieut, Co. D; John Finnegan, 
Linetrle, 2<1 Lfeot. Co. 1; Joseph H. Bowler, 
Lee, 2d Lieut. Co. K; George H. Haskell, 
Bethel, 2d Lieut. Co. F; GeOige Payne, Ply- 
mouth, 2d Lieut. Co. G; Charles H. Scott, 
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Peter Bunker, 
Brewer, 1st Lieut. Co. G. 
Battalion Twelfth Regiment Infantry.— 
Edward Pillsbury, Scarboro, Captain Co. C; 
Samuel Rounds, Scarboro, 1st Lieut. Co. C; 
George E. Andrews, Scarboro, 2d Lieut. Co. 
G; Christopher C. Richardjon, Dlxfleld, Cap- 
tain Co. D; Gustavus Smith, Portland, 2d Lt, 
Co. D; Noah W. Jordan, Andover, 2d Lieut. 
Co. B; Eben H. Sturgis, Westbrook, 1st Lieut. 
Co. A ; Alfred D. 'Morse, Oroho, 2d Lieut. 
Co. A. 
Thirteenth Regiment Infdntty.—George E. 
Mouiton, Westbrook, Captain Co. A: Nelson 
Howard, Phillips. 1st Lieut. Co. A; Burrltt 
H. Beale, Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. H. 
Sixteenth Regiment Infantry.—Cliesbury F. 
Lothrop, fciesterville, Adjutant; Joseph H. 
Malbon, Skowhegan, Captain Co. B; JoneB 
Whitman, Turner, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Isaac R. 
vybitney, Windham, 1st Lieut, ]Co. F: Lewis 
G* Richards, Limerick, 1st Lieut, to. G; Dan- 
iel A. Speartn, Blanchard, 2d Lieut. Co. F; 
Gustavus Moore, Gardiner, 2d Lieut. Co. E; 
John H. Train, Madison, 2d Lieut. Co. G; 
Frank Wiggin, Limestone plantation, 2d Lieut. 
Co. H. 
Twenty-ninth Regiment Infantry.—George 
H. Nye, Lewiston, Colonel; John M. Gould, 
Portland, Major; Alpheus L. Greene, Port- 
land, Adjutant. i 
Brevet Bi ig. Gen. Beal, formerly of the 29th, 
has received his commission as lull Brigadier. 
Authority hat been received authorizing the 
raising of three and a half companies in this 
State for coast and froutier defence. 
I if * Yours truly, * 
Helios. 
The Power of Muaio. 
"Mu-tc bath oharmi to boo the he »,v*fe Breast, 
To soften rooas, or oend the knotted oak 
[oonuaivn. 
Music can 
ravi h SAvajre ear?, 
An i plant In tyrants mild hnmilty 
[suakspbabe 
Both ancient and modern history abundant- 
ly show the power of music on both mind and 
body. An ancient philosopher of the Pytha- 
gorean school was accustomed to play upon 
his harp when ha felt angry passions rising in 
Ids breast, with?* view to “compose himself.” 
Bye a the fierceness of Achilles was allayedsby 
playing on the harp. 
It is told of a Jesuit missionary, in the ear- 
ly history of America, that the .feelings of 
fierce Indians were softened, and the spirit of 
anger and jealousy exorcised from their minds 
by a few not#s upon a stringed instrument. 
Napoleon well knew the power of music. 
His orders were very strict conceyuiug eh® 
use of mucic. Some tunes were prohibited; 
others were prohibited except on the most ex- 
traordinary occasions; others were reserved 
lor the final charge of the reserve corps. It 
is stated that in making the passage of the 
Alps, under circumstances the most appalling 
and dreadful, if the soldiers at any time 
hesitated in their march, he ordered the bu- 
gles to sound their liveliest notes, and if the 
obstacle was so great as to bring them to 
a dead halt, the whole band were ordered to 
peal forth the charge to battle, which never 
failed to bear them over the most formidable 
difficulties. 
Luther’s soul-stirring hymns and chorals 
were a chief element of the success of the 
reformation. D’Aubigne relates concerning 
tho effect of music upon Luther: “One day, 
overcome with sadness, he shut himself up in 
his cell, and for several days and nights suffer- 
ed no one to approach him. One of his 
iriends, uneasy about him, took with him 
some young boys, choral singers, and went 
and knocked at the door of his cell. No one 
opened or answered. He broke open the door 
and found Luther stretched on the floor, with- 
out any signs of life. His friend tried in vain 
to recall his senses. Then the young choris- 
ters began to sing a sweet hymn. Their clear 
voices acted like a charm on the poor monk 
to whom music had always been a source of 
delight, and by degrees his consciousness re- 
turned.” 
As striking an instance extant of the pow 
er of music on the body, is the following, re 
lated by a venerable American judge, and cop- 
ied by Arvine in his cyclopedia: The morning 
following the battle of Yorktown, I had the 
curiosity to attend the dressing of the wound- 
ed. Among Others whose limbs were so much 
injured as to require amputation was a mu- 
sician, who had received a musket ball in the 
knee. As is usual in such cases preparations 
were making to lash him down to the table 
to prevent the possibility of his moving. Says 
the sufferer,— 
“Now, Doctor, what would you be at?” 
“My lad, I am going to take off your leg, 
and it is mecessary you should be lashed 
down.” 
“I’ll submit to no such thing; you may 
pluck the heart from my bnsorn, but you’ll not 
confine me. Is there a fiddle in the camp? 
If so bring it to me.” 
A violin was furnished, and after tuning it 
he said,— 
“Now, Doctor, begin.” And he continued 
to play until the operation, which took about 
forty minutes, was completed, without rniss- 
■’“8 a note or moving a muscle. 
Publicola. 
Lady's Fkiend.—Messrs. Deacon & Pc- 
tenon of Philadelphia, are the publishers of 
not only the Saturday Eeening Post, one of 
the best literary papers in the country, but of 
the Lady's Friend; a {monthly magazine of 
great beauty and of many attractions. It is 
devoted to literature and fashion, and edited 
with much ability by Mrs. Henry Peterson. Its steel engravings and colored double fash- 
ion plates are hard ep to if not equal to those 
of any other magazine In the country, and is ni all respects worthy of extensive patronage. r ce, single, $2 50 j two copies $400, or one 
copy each of the Magazine and Post $4.00. 
Reoent Publications, 
The Correlation am) Conservation of For- 
ces: A Series of Expositions, liy Prof. Grove, 
Prof. Helmholtz, Dr. Mayer, Dr. Farraday, 
Prof. Libig, and |)r. Carpenter. With an in- 
troduction and brief biographical notices of 
the Chief Promoters of the New Views. By 
Edward L. Youmans, M. D. 1 vol. 12mo, pp. 
435. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1865. 
The progress of scientific discovery during the 
last five-and-twenty years, has been so rapid that 
even the intelligent general Trader may be excused 
if he sometimes finds his information in some 
particular branch very far behind the received 
viefa of the time. The vast domain of physical 
science, presenting as it does ever new attrac- 
tions to the ardent seeker, has been constantly 
explored by many of the best intellects of the 
age, and the splendor and importance of some 
of their recent conquests therein will shed new 
lustre on the nineteenth century. 
conspicuous among tnese Qiscovenes must t e 
ranked those relating to the Iuter-action and In- 
destructibility of Forces, or as it is now stated, 
the “Correlationand Conservation of Forces.” 
The law of the Resistance of Force, which 
Dr. Farraday denominates the highest in 
physical science which our faculties permit us 
to perceive,” has been made the subject of Very 
interesting treatment by Mr. Herbert Spencer, 
whose valuable works have recently been repub- 
lished by the Messrs. Appleton. If we except 
the republication of these works and also of the 
writings of Prof. Tyndall, for which we are in- 
debted to the same enterprizing house, very 
little has hitherto been done to spread before 
the American public the results of to much 
labor and research. For this reason, the pres- 
ent volume, which exhibits in a compendious 
form the views now received by the best modern 
thinkers upon such subjeots as Electricity, Light, 
Magnetism, The Meohanical Equivalent of Heat, 
the laws of Celestial Dynamos, the Forces of In- 
organic Nature,^., &c., will be found of great 
value, not only ttf the general reader, bat to all 
interested in the matter of education. The 
paper oh the Relations of Light and Heat to the 
Vital Forces of Animals, will be found highly in- 
teresting and suggestive. The manner in which 
the rays of the Run are transmuted into muscu- 
lar power in the arm of a man, or mental power 
iu his brain, maet al way be a topic of great in- 
terest. Heat ts the motive pester of man. He 
obtains it through the consumption of carbon, 
a great part of his assimilated food being burned 
in the cavities 6f the "blood vessels to produce it. 
This onrbon comes to him in various forms; fat, 
sugar, the gum of grains supply it. It is pre- 
pared for him by the intermediate processes of 
growth in the plant, digestion in the stomach of 
animals and others. It is merely the process of 
taking and digesting food many times repeated. 
The earth eats the sunlight, the plant eats the 
earth,the insect eats the plant,the turkey eats the 
insect, the man eats the turkey, and the earth in 
turn devours the man. So the eternal round 
keeps on. • 
We might make some extracts from these 
papers whicli would be of interest to the readers 
of the Prest, bnt want of space forbids. The 
book itself should be in the hands of every 
reader. The subjeots it treats of are the highest 
which can engage the human mind. Tracing 
the evolutions and involutions of forces, recog- 
nizing the fact that matter and force are inde- 
structible, leads the mind by a natural process 
toward that “Great First Cause, least under- 
stood,” that harmonizes and controls all. The 
wiser m«n grow tbs more they recognise their 
infinite distance from all comprehension of the 
boundless range of that final unknown Cause; 
and humility before Him keeps paoe with our 
understanding of His v.Torks. 
This book is for sale in this city by Bailey & 
Noyes. • 
Following-the Flag, from AuguBt 1881 to November 1862, with the Army of tho Poto- 
mac: By “Carleton,” author of "My Days 
and Nights on the Battle-Field.” 1 vol. pp. 330. Illustrated. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 
1865. 
The Well-known “Carleton” whose army con- 
tributions long gave such interest to the columns 
of the Boston Journal, has here collected some 
of the results of his extensive observation and 
experience in a narrative form, and the result is 
a very racy and' interesting volume. The 
sketches are characterized by the vividness 
whieh none but an eye witness can give to a de- 
scription, and they will supply to the general 
reader a tolerably full account of all the impor- 
tant movements of the Army of the Potomac 
while it was under the command of Gen. Mo* 
Clelian. The Appendix gives a statement of the 
organization of the army, by consulting whioh 
the reader may ascertain the general position 
of any regiment in the different actions. Plans 
of the different battle-fields also illustrate the 
narrative. 
For sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Lyra Americana, or Verses of Praise and 
Faith from American Poets. Seleoted and ar- 
ranged by the Rev. George T. Rider, M. A. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1865. 
The design of this attractive volume may per- 
haps be best conveyed by the words of the pre- 
face: “It undertakes to gather in the best sacred 
verses from all available sources, entirely irre- 
of doctrinal or ecclesiastical affinities, 
or individual preferences, breathing 
something of • common catheUoity, while rep- 
resenting the Iyrio spirit of onr different com- 
munion; and the compiler has taken especial 
pains to render it a discriminating and fairly 
proportioned representative of the wiole 
subjeot.” 
The book is for sale in this city tiy Bailey & 
Noyes. 
The Patriot Bot, or the Life and Career of 
M^jor General Ormsby M. Mitchell: By Rev. P. C. Headley. 1 vol. 16mo, pp. 280. New 
York: Wm. H. Appleton. 
This littlo book is one of a series intended to 
oomprise sketches ot Grant, the Soldier, Mitchell, 
the Astronomer, and Ericsson, the Inventor, by 
a writer well-known and having many admirers, 
especially among the young. The interest 
which attaches to the lamented subject of the 
memoir, and the importance of the events recor- 
ded, atone for the somewhat stilted style, and 
the propensity to indulge in “fine writing” 
which are characteristics ef this author, and 
give value to the book. 
For sale by Hall L. Davis. 
Breaks on the Fells; or three months Rustica- 
tion. Aud why I did not become a Sailor. 
By R. M. Ballantyue: author of “The Wild 
Man of the West. Illustrated. Boston: 
Grosby & Ainsworth, 1865. 
This is one of the books to delight boys, and 
in this respect the term Boys may be under- 
stood without the limitations of sex. They will 
be likely to devour its contents at a single sitting 
provided bo imperious authority suspends the 
exercise of their owa wills. An excellent book 
for the holidays. 
For sale in this city by H. Packard, Exchange 
street. 
Grace’s Visit; or, the Wrong Way to cure a 
Fault. By the author of “Douglas Farm.” Illustrated. Boston: Crosby & Ainsworth 
1865. 
A neatly got-up book of 140 pages, contain- 
ing a well-told story, of excellent moral, inten- 
ded specially for girls. The book is worthy a 
plaoe in every Sabbath School Library, and is 
well suited to the holidays. 
H. Packard, Exchange street, has it for sale. 
The St. Albans Banditti. 
Lot us be patient! We have need of pa- 
tience just now, and all will come right before 
long. 
If we understand the true grounds of decis- 
ion as reported, they'are preposterous. 
A plea to the jurisdiction will be received 
at any stage of the proceedings, and if sus- 
tained, there is an end of the atTair. This is 
not only American law but British law. 
But was there a plea to the jurisdiction? 
Probably not; as later accounts rely upon 
some blundering informality in the warrant. 
Behind all this, however, there seems to be 
something more than suspicion, which the 
Provincial authorities, or the British Gov- 
ernment must look to. 
The Chief of Police says he knew before- 
hand how the decision was to go. and with- j 
drew the money from the bank that there 
might be no delay; and that he handed over 
that money—the pillage—by the direction of 
the Judge himself, to the thieves. This the 
Judge positively denies. Which Is to be be- 
lieved? J. N. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jyRich silver mines have been discovered in 
Washington Territory. 
jyA new Union papw has just been started 
at Jacksonville, Fla. 
gy It is thought that Hon. Frederick Smyth 
of Manchester, will reoeive the Uoiou guberna- 
torial nomination in New Hampshire. 
gylt is rumored in Italy that King Victor 
Emanuel proposes to abdicate soon in favor of 
his son. 
gy Three thousand six hundred exchanged 
Union prisoners arrived at Annapolis during 
last week. 
gyNearlv all the rebel prisoners were re- 
moved from the old Capitol prison at Washing- 
ton on Friday, and sent North. 
gy The Charleston papers report the landing 
of a large federal fi roe to operate against the 
Charleston and Savannah Railroad. 
y Win. P. Rathburn, formerly A New Jersey 
judge, lately died and left $3,000,000 worth of 
oil lands to his lucky heirs. 
gyThe Ladies’ Sanitary Fair at Bangor, 
will open to-motrow. Norotnbega has been 
splendidly decorated. 
gy Rev. Henry Ward Beecher lectured in 
Worcester, Mass., on Monday evening. He lec- 
tures in this city, before the M. L. A., to-morrow 
evening. 
a « « v » s. n. _J 
y^narper a diuo., a/. aj»ji«wu » w., 
many other leading publishers, presented Gold- 
win Smith with a large number of their most 
valuable publications as ^ parting gift, on his 
leaving «ur eountry for his home in England. 
jyrhe New Haven Journal congratulates 
the people of that town that whenever any of 
them are looked op in the watch-house, the sexes 
will, hereafter, thanks to the march of improve- 
ment, oocupy separate apartments over night. 
|y The Riohmond Enquirer takes strong 
ground in favor of freeing and arming the slaves. 
It declares that such a policy is the only hope of 
the Confederacy, and that Gen. Lee approves 
it. 
jyrhe Bath Time* says Messrs. Owen & Co. 
of that city, have paid within the last thirty 
days, $8,000 freight money, for merchandise 
received by railroad. They do a heavy com, 
flour and grocery business. 
jy Frederick Douglass demands political 
equality for the negro with the white. 8ocial 
equality he neither expecta nor asks for. That 
does not exist among white citizens. More than 
this, he says he wants the privilege of deciding 
what kind of white gentlemen shall have ad- 
mission to his parior. 
BP On the first page will be found an original 
letter in relation to the sanitary wants of the 
Army, an admirable article from the London 
Inquirer on our oivil war, and a grand article 
from the Montreal Witnete on the release of the 
8t. Albans Raiders. Humorous misoellany 
may be fonnd on the last page. 
ggr We continue to receive names for the 
City Hall, such as Congress Hall, Forest City 
Hall, Metropolis HaU,.Washington Hall, Com- 
mercial Hall, etc. We have also had the prop- 
osition seconded to name the Senate Chamber 
Reception Room. % • think this matter has been 
carried about as far sa is profitable for our 
columns, and we shall decline to publish any 
more propositions. 
|y Senator Davis of Kentucky, spoke at 
length against the confirmation of Mr. Speed, 
the new Attorney General, admitting his honor- 
able and blameless public and private character, 
and his respectable standing at the bar; but 
urging against him his peculiar views on 
the constitutional powers of Congress, the 
President and the people, touching the question 
of slavery. 
jyOfficers released from southern prisons 
urge the President to adept retaliatory measures 
fjr the protection of our men yet in rebel 
prisons. They say the rebels are not so reduced 
that they need to starve their prisoners, but 
have adopted a systematic plan to do so in order 
to kill them or foree them into their army. They 
urge the President to give the rebel government 
notice, that if fair and humane treatment is not 
accorded the prisoners within thirty days, all 
rebels in our hands will be reduced to such ra- 
tions and aoeommodations as our men receive. 
{yThe Argus yesterday, though a stormy 
day, presented the sunniest aepect we have seen 
in that paper for a long while. It was decidedly 
teCreshing to read it, and we hope it may never 
feel inclined to say any word less pleasing to 
truly loyal men, till the rebellion is effectually 
put down and “this cruel war is over.-” What 
a grand spectacle it would be for the Union men 
and Democrats, in the city of Portland and in 
the State of Maine, to stand shoulder to shoul- 
der in defence of the right and in upholding the 
Government. Come, friend Argus, suppose we 
give them a noble example? 
Sherman's ‘'Escape.” 
It wiil be recollected by our readers that the 
Richmond papers stigmatized Sherman’s leav- 
ing Atlanta as au “escape.” We wonder by 
what name they will call it now ? O yes, the 
dashing hotspur, Hood, had massed his troops 
ta Sherman’s rear and the devil was to pay ac- 
cording to rebel accounts. Hood had cut him 
off, Nashville would be captured, and Tenne- 
see brought, body and breeches, into the Con- 
federacy 1 Such was the burden of rebel songs 
of rejoicing. But alas for them! 
Gen. Thomas has soundly whipped Hood, 
and the indomitable Grant holds Lee and his 
forees as in a vice, while Sherman and his 
brave soldiers marched through the heart of 
rebeldom and lived on the lat of the land.— 
During this triumphant march his teams have 
waxed lat and strong, his noble boys have 
feasted on turkeys, chickens, sweet potatoes 
and other wholesome viands, thousands of stal- 
wart negroes have joined him, and increased 
the strength of his forces, and serviceable 
males and horses have been taken, hundreds 
of miles ot railroads have been destroyed, and 
the rebels thrown into a panic from which 
they will never recover. 
But that is not all. A strong fort, some fif- 
teen miles from Savannah, has been stormed 
and taken, Sherman and Foster have shaken 
haads on the colst, and the city of Savannah 
is surrounded by Sherman’s army and com- 
manded to surrender, and it must surrender 
with all its rebel troops or fare worse. 
Such a record we love to make. Savannah 
is a fine place for winter quarters for Bur 
troops and still better for a base to operate 
against Charleston and other strongholds in 
the Gull States. We have great cause of re- 
joicing. The skies have never looked brighter 
since the commencement of this uuholy war 
than they do (few. The rebellion must be tot- 
tering to its final fall, and os it goes down tie 
Union sentimentof the South will go up, and 
therein is found a true base for a reconstruc- 
tion of the Union. Let us rejoice then and 
give thanks to a kind Providence. 
Deaths in Rebel Phison Hospitals.— 
The following is a list of Maine soldiers who 
di“d in the prison hospitals at Savannah, Ga., 
frprn the 12th September to the 14th Novem- 
ber, 1864, inclusive: 
A- E. Davis, K, 32d regiment; Wm. Merrill, 
F, 324; Charles Ayer,F,32d; D. McDonald, 
D, 2d; T. C. Ellis, K.224; S. D Small I, 4th; 
C. J-Dalton, G,3d; F. Kellar.C, 4th; S.Luv- 
ell, D, 16th; Wm. Johostou, I 1st. 
A correspondent of the New York Times 
furnishes a list of soidieis who died at the 
rebel prison in Florence, S. C. We copy the 
names of Maine soldiers as they appear in the 
list-: 
N. S. Newell, K, 3d regiment; J. B. Ingalls, 
G, 20th; T. Hawkins, F, 8ih. 
Wk have been at some pains to ascertain 
what instrument of the many now soliciting 
the public favor combines the greatest amount 
of real excellence. We have prosecuted this 
Inquiry entirely independently of aid or di- 
rection from interested parties. The opinions 
of some ol the best musical critics, compos- 
ers, ana performers have been obtained; re- 
ports oi experiments niade in the ordinary 
U-e ofvarlousif struments in chnrches, schools 
and families, have been compared, all of which 
with singular unanimltv, concur la assigning 
the drat place to the Oahtaet Organ of Mason 
& Hamlin—a decision that corresponds with 
our previously formed convictions received 





Items front Richmond Papers. 
New Yobk, Dec. 1#. 
The Petersburg Express of tue 15th say# 
the eueuny has now nearly lour corps south of 
the Appomattox, independent of cavalry, but 
the roads are in too bad a state to use them. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the loth has a 
seinl official editorial in favor of arming the 
slaves, it, says Gen. Lee is in favor of the 
proposition. 
The Enquirer says, when we supplicate Eu- 
ropean nations for help, we must be prepared 
to receive it on their conditions, which will bo 
the abolition of slavery, it also asks: “Shall 
we prolong the war,sacrifice our children,ex- 
haust our country, and destroy our noble de- 
fenders for the sake of our negroes ?" it con- 
cludes : “But we hate, detest and despise the 
enemy far more than we love and admire 
r slavery.” 
From California. 
San Francisco, Dec. 17. 
A letter from La Pas-see gives an account of 
the seizure of the American schooner W. G. 
Richardson, b./ the French war steamer Du- 
1 monte when entering the bay of La Passe, 
Oct. 30th. The pretext was that the seboouer 
had about 100 kegs of powder which was taken 
away, and the schootier release# The pow- 
der was intended for mining operations on the 
Colorado river. ■ 
From Admiral Dahlffren. 
i New York, Dec. 10. 
A letter from Admiral Dahlgren, dated the 
14ih inst., to the Secretary of the Navy, states 
that he was busy buoying the Savannah Riv- 
er, for an attack on Savannah, in aid of Sher- 
man. 
Admiral Dahlgren and Gen. Foster held an 
interview with Gen. Sherman on the 14th. 
Of The undersigned gives hia exolusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St., opposite Poatoffiqe, Portland. 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References—Him. Samuel Cony.Gov. of Me., 
Hoa. Wm. Pitt Fessknuen,Sec’y Treas’y. 
oat. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
*: .■ t If. .« -r r. .-'-IrY-sg: 
tr Carriers qf the Daily Press are not allotted 
to tell papers on their routes. 
SKATES 
TO LET OR FOR SALE, CHEAP 1 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Also Chiidr.n’s SLEDS, made of bast White 
Oak Stoca, and painted in Portland; and for sale 
whole-ale and retail. 
AT LANE’S, 
Nov22—d4w No. 4 f ree street. 
Notice to Persons having Horses to Sell. 
I fbeunuer. igneri tave no connection with Capt 
Wbytat, Acting Quartern!a ter statioLedinAugus 
ta, in the pucehase of horses, fcnt are porchaiuu 
th-rn on their own ocouot. und will pay for what 
they paroi.aja la ffroen Back*, a l»wJbl earronoy, 
instead of Uovemmsni funds 
O.W. Ricker, 
deol3tf E i£ Savsoe. 
LOOK A.T THIS. 
Gents’ Cloat#T Chain Pin*, ScnrfPiPs 8!eeve Bat- 
tous, Gents' Chulm*, Lon# Chains, Neck Chain*, 
ttini?d, J«jt. Hoops Bmotets, Locxets, LadiiV $eie 
io k »at variety—1W pa te n’ to choose from—Only 
one jd liar, at Diica^SKSL’S Cheap Store, 9$Fx 
change street. 
Any ot th* abo™ ar icle* rent by mail on t ceipt 
of one dollar. Addrets L D iESSWR, Portland, Me., 
Box 132. de 12d4w# 
To Enrolled and Drafted Xen« 
1 have now Six Bailors, aliens, who ha-e not teen 
ashore three w eks in this country that I wl!l ship 
as subs itucs for enrolled or drafted men, 'u a-,y 
Di t:ict in the State, for three years, at as low a 
figure and with as quick dispatch as can be had ot 
any concern in the Btate. Address, 
HORACE H. J0HN80N, 
80 Middle street, 




HOREHOUND AND TAR! 
FOB TUB CUBIC OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and ail Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tuoes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is c inpounded from th< 
favoriit- recipe ot an iUus’riousPhysiran and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used it yvitgi the mo t com- 
plete success In his extensive private practice. 
lie ha long been profund y impressed with the 
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant lioreh aund, 
inunion with the Chansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Lift Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Hal same a or Balm of Ciilead For years 
he was batflso in his attempts to blend these great 
.medicinal forces into su >h a uuica that the original 
power of each would be pr served, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of 
the oompound bo w'Uhin the means of all. At last, 
alter a.Ion* course of didicult chemica. experiments 
he found that by adding to these five ether ingredi- 
ents^ each one va-hfcble by itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the de ired results, bat greatly increased the 
curative powpr of the compound. This having boon 
thoroughly tester by practice.is now offered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and in fallible rem- 
edy. 
Tric% 60 Cents per Botlth. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drag 
gists. 
Chaelkb Downieu, General Agent, nov4d3m 44 Cedar St., new York. 
To Hie Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, oorner 
Pearl street. Consultation pres to all, from 9 ts 12 
a. m and 2 to 7 p. m. 
A regular graduae from the Boston Female Med 
ical College, with 10 years succcessfal prastioo en 
ables her to effor hope to the sick and especially to 
fema es and children afllio ed with chronic diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pr*. 
pared, and the certainty with which they oure dis- 
eases ot whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmosf confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. \n*iey*Kelley,of 
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot tho Anolytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her offiee the seoead 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 8— d&w3m 
ttSTEplleptic Fit. oau be Cured.—Dr. 
Lockrow haying beoome eminently successful in 
curing this terrible mala-ly, Invites all similarly af- 
flicted, to call or send tor circulars oi referenoesand 
testimonials of numerous oases cured of from one to 
twenty-four years etandiug. He devotes his attin" 
tk>n ^specially to disoa* es oi tho Cerebro- 8 pinal Axis 
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation o, 
his olaim to the public oonfld -noe. 
He may bo consulted at bis private residence No. 
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 a. m. to 2 p. x 
except Saturday and auuday. Address all letters to 
Dr. V. B. LOCKROW, Now York. 
Care of P. O Box 611«. OntTdflm 
Ruad Dr. hughbs' advertisement, in another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician in this country, 
jaul wly 
C5T“I f you are t n want of any kind o 1 PRINTING 
al at tbo Daily Pres* Office. ti 
tstr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
•tthis office. f* 
Boston Stock Last. 
BAI H AT THK BBOKBHS’ IOi«D, Deo. It. 
LOO American Gold.. 
12 600 .d .. ...*.. ...218 
8,600 ...do...... 217* 
2 000.do. 
’* o«7? 
2 000 .do. 
a.400 . ..Hi 
6 000 .do. |K» 
11 000 United State, ... 
1,000 .d .’ .JoSi 
300 .do(smaM). Ir8i 
t’SIin Ue,,t c'erHa ut»» iFeb). »8i 1,?5 H; SCSafoaSixes’ ll881> u’tmpon off. .10 Hf**«" ■*" Kortlee.. 1061 
anm ltK<l®B,*)IlrS M Mortgage Bondi.. 31 Xe™oat <Jenlr»l R ft 1st Mort. 80 1*000 Ruiland 2d Mortgage Bond,. 28 16 Weetern Kailroan.166 
_ 
_ft AimiED. 
In this city, Dec 18, by S L Carlton, E>q. Granville 
W Co bing and Miss liellcn D Cushing; also, Levi 
Wooshing aud Miss M rtha S Horn, ail of Pert- 
land 
In Gardiner, Dec 14, by Rev H B Abbolt. G A C 
Randall, of Portland, end Miss Fannie S Watson, 
of Pitts on 
Io Jay, Sept 20. Marshall Child, of Peru, aud Mrs 
Sarah L Ames, of J >y.* 
InJav sept 2H, Alexander O Nelson and Mies 
Laura j T Masked 
In P’ esque Is c, Dec 12, Blim J Goes and Miss Maty 
El'uney 
In prehqae Wo. Nov 18 C G Gammon and Mias A 
Victoria Southard of Exeter. 
In Rooklat d, Nov 28, Jonas Wo yd and iiitm 4*ve- 
nette Harwara. 
In Rock! md. Nov 28, Wsnthrop B Lane and Miss 
Emily Babbid&e, both of Swan's isle. j 
hied. \ ^ 
"* -M -» ■ ■! ■■ — 
®jjT. Deo li, of lang fever, Mn Mery Ifres- Bor, aged to years. 
uuaral tni, rTurstfiyj afternoon, at 2) o'clk. inrt'r,l^r?ld'3no®, 383 CdSg teas strap* Relatives and friends are Indian to attend 
Beal 
° M,i Lovlna, wife of Capt J C R aged 37 y> are 
J, 3r Joseph Brawn, aged 66 years 
ZsV ®111 vlr“ r»r“!ioe L, wile of 81’ Warner, aged 23 years 11 months 
ye.™“ m“n°.Ush’^ M'BMoh table True, aged 71 
SlyeMinlfc.0*0 6' M * ’obaston, aged | 
fois.t^rfvl^utMb^;,^di»vr‘ieo | In Rockland, Nov 71, Capt John Packard eged SI 
years 2 mouiha. » cu j 
In Jetferson. Nov 7. Mr Moses Gould, aged 82 vra In Lee, Nov 20 Roland ft Dunuell, of Co H Int Me Artillery, a^ed 83 vears. 
At Fort F irtioJd. bee 4 Mr* Elizabeth, wife o Keuueu Lyon*, aged 51 year* 
i aVIPORXS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hiberoian—1 case jew- elry, to ftava^c ft Lym n; 1 box books, 1 Dale muse, 
rhos Paid x; lease do, A*tG TK; 0 oases md-e, 
J E i'riudle; 2 case mdse, ft ft A Ex Co. J cblm ov- 
ules, Zina, lie>ue ft Go; I ca-,u mdse, II ft A Allan; 
1 trnuk, J E Prindle: 56S bars irou. 81 bdls do, 247 
bdls hoop iron, 28 bales hemp, 888 bales cotton, too | 
der, and g oda tor Cftnaia. boston and New York. 
bXGE »KGENft. 8cb Cerceco—77,UW ft lumber, 
to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
8TRAMKR FROM FOB SAIL'* 
St Dnvld.Liverpool.....Portland-Nov24 
lioela...Liverpool.New York...Nov 2a 
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 3d 
Cuba .............. Liverpool.New York. ..Deo' 3 
Louixiana... Liverpool.New Y ork... D«c 8 
North American. .Liverpool.Portland — Dec 8 
Africa...Liverpool.... .Boston.Dec Id 
Germania.Southampton.New York D. c 14 
AaBtrataalati.Liverpool.... New York.. .1 ecl7 New fork.Southampton.New York... Dec 21 
Eagle...New York.. Havana...... Drc 21 
.. Boston.Liverpool.Dec 21 Jfiber^,£? v ■ £®rt ft,,<1 Liverpool.Dtc 24 City of ManohMt rNew York. Liverpool.Dee *24 Morning Star.New Ji ork .NttW Orleans. Dec 24 Luos.............. New York..Liverpool D«?c28 
City of Baltiraoro..New York Liverpool Dec nl 
Corsica.New York.. HavaSa, ft®; a La Fayette. New York. .Havre.>Jan J AArioa.Boston.Liverpool...l.dau 4 Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans Jan 7 
Gormania.New York. .Southamptonan 7 1 Australasian...,., .New York.. Liverpool.I an 41 





sunrise*.. 7.26 j High water.. 3.47 
Sunsets.. 4 311 Length of day*.... b(i6 
MARINE ¥eWs 




Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York, 
ftarqae Gertrude, Chase. Baltimore via Holmes, 
Hole. 
Barque Harriet Lievesiey, (Br) Waters, Boston. 
Barque Janet, O’Brien, Boston 
Barque U D store/, Pierce Sullivan. 
Brig Orison Adams Sottolt*, Boston. 
Soh Forester, Ktmick, Boston 
Sch Otrautp. Hammond. Ellsworth. 
Soh Hattie Coombs, Drink water, Salem for Rock- 
land. 
Sch Gen Warren, Brewer, Boston lor Tremout. 
Sch J C Jameson, Dav s, Mou began ter Ruckport. 
Sch K*bt Foster, Brown, Millbridge for Newbury 
port. 
Soh Pioneer, Kelley Boston for Millbridge. 
Sch Brilliant, Dunbar, Beliast for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig George Harris, French, St Jago—Phinney ft 
Jackson. 
Brig Masatlan, Maddock*, Havana—Chase Bros 
4 to, 
Scb Ida, Blake, Philadelphia—0 Nickerson. 
[BY TIL. TO BrBOHABTl' HXOBABOB.) 
Ar at Cienluegoa 8th iustJiarquo Lady Franklin, 
from Boston ▼ 
Ar at sagua l«t, brig Jeremiah. Ford, Portland; 
3d, Calmnok, Pettingill, do; Martha Washington, 
Le and, do. 1 
Ar at Havana 7th inst, barque Palo Alto, Heagan, 
Portland. 
Sid 12th, brig S Thurston, Clark, Cardenas. 
Soh fanner, of Gloucester. 67 ton, bailt in 1831 
haabeen purchased by parties in islecboro for ebon: 
DISASTERS. 
Tbe TBeset reported oa hie off Cape Cod, proves to 
be the sob Mary E Pierce, Shea, non Bangor lor 
New Turk, with lumber. Tbe Captain end or. w 
acre rescuod by brig Abner Taylor, Uulllfer, trorn 
Bangor frir Mew Fork, and landed at Newport lgtb. 
Tbe M E P was an A2 vessel of 148 loos, built at 
Brewer in 1838, and owned la Bangor. 
SeU Globe, of Rockland, arrived at Baltimore 17;h 
with stem store and bowsprit gone. 
Sob Janes) Henry, from Bangor lor Boston, went 
shore at Jsmeson's I'oiut, near Rockland, loth i*at, 
(luring tbe storm and bilged ami lined, oho will pro- 
baby oome off afto discharging. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Boston 19tb lust son Pol.ski, (of Jonesport) 
Rogers,-, witn 7C0 qtls fish. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Did 14th alt. ships Mohawk, 
Davis, for Callao; loth. Visctta, Drummipd, Hong 
Kong; 17th, btunwru, Kinsman, do. 
NEW OKLEAN8—Ar4th Inst,ship R C Wlnthrop, 
Stewart, New «ork. 
Below 8th, barque Uoiraoteee. from Now York. 
At the b r, barques Welkin, from New York; Iddo 
Kimball, from Philadelphia; brigs American llniou, and star of Hope from do. 
Cld 8d, ship ikarraganeett, Ilam-iD. New York, w 
Towed to sea 30th nit, barque U W Hoi ton; brig 
J M Sawyer. 
BALTIMORE—Old 17th, brig Dahl Boone.Torts- 
moath; sab Margaret, Bath via Bouton 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch Georgia,tillchnt 
Bel last. 
Ar Iti.b, trigs I tasks,Rose Key West; 8aml Lind- 
si%-, Clark, Hampton Roads. 
I'M 15th, soh Evelyn, Crowley, Portsmouth 
Old ijtb bidgs Fsanle, bonb< ff.ttW kaea; Lin- 
coln Webb. Groenleaf, liosftin; Open 8ea. habbldge do; Isaac Carver, hfoknor*. do; eeiia E O WiUarii. 
Pa eons, Portland; Abbie, Knight, and Adeline. 
Uilmor-, Heston. 
Bid ftn Delaware Breakwater 14th Inst, barque St 
Clou; brigs Jo-no Khynas. and Hampden 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th Mils O ris Francis Hu t, 
and Nfd Huaiter, Lord, Willetts Point; Hampden 
Be le, Hatch, Bangor; Marla L Hall, Hall, ir.ni 
Portland. 
Ar 17th, brigChesapeake, Newhall, Cow Bay CB; sch Tt rse SI tPru, Stone Turks Island. 
Old 17th, ships Mercury, .-stetson. Havre; 8 undue 
ky, Linnekii Fort Royal 8C; schs tt Bruce, Greg- 
ory. StiUriua; Augusta, Getchell, Boston; CaJisU, 
Halt, Eiuahethport 
Ar 17th. barque Pallas. Biddle. Belise, Hou; brig 
Wa lace feck. FasreJJ, Bridgeport; schs Cathar-ne 
Baals, Haskell, Ln Etiabetbport for Buaton savoy. 
Rum|JI MB do for Portsmouth; C Fantauzzi, Arm 
stioug, Newport 
Ar 19th. ship John Boirrau, Nickels. Matanzsr 
barque Templar, Martin. Buenos Ayres; brig Martha 
A Berry, Berry, Nenvltas. 
Below, sbip Athena, fm Antwerp; barque Prinoe- 
lon. from Demarsra; brig Bird ol the Wave, from 
Jamaica 
NEW HAVEN-Off the port 18th, sch J B Allen, 
from Ph ladeiphia tor Providence; Harriet Fuller, 
of Portland, and others. 
NEW LONDON—AT 16th, ech Forest, Conary. fm Roudout for Boston 
PROVIDENCE—old 15th, soh Gov Cony, Brown, New York 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs Gov Cony. Brown, fm 
Provideuoe New V erk; Henry Crosby, Smith, from 
Bangor for Xorwioti. 
In port, barque sthfinder, Rob'nson, Philadel- 
phia tor Boston; brigs Abner Taylor, GnlUter, Ban- 
gor for New York; Uara P Gibbs, Tapley ftn Turks 
Island, for ordvra; schs Ella F Crowell, Bteveaa, mi 
Boston for Philadelphia; Loduskia, Smuh, fm Ells- 
worth for New York; Vandalia, (of Harrington) 
Btwyer, EHzabethport, for Boston; Phtlamhropist, 
Homer, Bangor for Now York; unttrio. Dodge, tm 
BtGfOigeNB tor New Haven; Panama, Higgins, 
Ellsworth for New Yprk; Henry Crosby, Eldridge. 
Bangor for New Haven; Maracaibo, Healey, Port- 
land for New York. 
HOLMEs'b HULK—*r 17 h, brig Catharine Rog- 
e’l, Yeatr)u. Cslaiafor New York; schs Caroline c, 
Pomroy, New York for Boston; Fred Reed, Fri nd 
Bangor foi New York: Mary E Pearson, Vearie, do 
tor Providence; H t* Boynt u, HerrioVdo for Waah- 
mgt^m^J^m^McAdam, Pearson, from DU Island 
Sill til igj^evena; scjs Lizzie W Dyer, Israel L Snow, New Globe, 
In port, barque Ephraim Williams; brigs Gen 
Marshall, Forest, Lruiil'u, O C Clary, A Horta. Ma- rla White and C Rogers: sebe American Eagle. Del- 
»w re, Union, Ch.ira. Henrietta, Sarah Gardiner, Sahura. Vandalia, Jul a Ann, Paviliou.il A Gould, 
tiger Damon. Nevada. Levneaso. Ulawatba. Ida 1 
Wheeler, Cam;.bell Nor h.oirafle, Caroline C, Fred 
Heed, Miry Ifi Ptnr-oa, U m Boys ton, J McAdam, 
Wins:- of the M minx, aud other*. 
Several ot the above we e preparing to sail. 
EDliAKTOW'N — Ar ttih. brigs Ueury Leed*. Whit- 
man, Readout tor Now bary port; B Yoang, Gibson, New York for Bouton; *cbs Union. Post, do tor do; 
(’ as Ca roll, Eli cm*. do fot Bolins*; aaxon, Cassi- 
dy, do tor Portsmouth. 
kSld 13th, b'ig fcionry Leeds, B Young; schs M 8 
Partridge. Union, and rthars. 
B- STUN—Ax i7tii ah.p Eagle Wing, KeUum. tm 
San Fratac4»eo; b-r qne ftowdeo, Matanza* 
brig VV A B ack, Wat u. Port au Prinec; sch Camil- 
la. Appleby, New York. 
Old 17-a stup Mi 11*01 a Arnckl. St John NB: 
wX’ Eirtti si,Ui f k bri(? Waltham, Wylie, Port RoyaJ-RC schs Hiram, Cook Calais 
F°;e£ ior,Ian' ^worth; L A urcutt, Batler*do to load »or F nnss lionroe. 
Ar 8th, barque! Race H rse. Searles. fm Smyrna: 
*ud JtJ8«Ph I'rowa. died on the pas-age); brig ■aftSgB* Philadelphia; son* KnTsrprM* Perkin* w*l *• ^yivia Hathaway MacMas 
Ar l*b, brig* Laartlls, Bolton,Cape Hayticn; O C Clary Purser, Maianzas; A Horta. Lelaud, Phila- 
dolphin; Kol* po«, Mayo, Portsmouth; schs li B 
Foster. -, Musquash NB; Jtnny Lind. (irav*s. New York; Gloucester Judkins, Deer Isle; Oitre 
Klizabeth, Hamilton, and 8 N Hall. Anams, from Portland: etoamer Gen Shepley, Prlooe from do for Fortress Monroe. 
Below, ship Martha, Allergan, from Rangoon Cld 19th, snip Golco.da. Purington. tor Calcutta; baruue* Almira Coomhs, Bucknam. Matanzss; Km- 
m* F Kexriman. U rjj.uau. New Orleans; ajti Tar- 
quin, W >nd. Port Royal 8C. 
SALEM—Ar 17th. schs Balloon, Clay, Charlotte- 
town PEi for New Fit* Svjvia. Ro«»<l, Maohias 
t<r Bo-ton; Idah ». W-ecott Bantror for Philadel- 
phia; J P B ut. Foster. MiMbridge ‘or Newbury, 
port; Mazurka, Kimball, Boston tyf Bella**!. 
Ar i8th. *ch Amanda Puwors, Bubouk, New Yolk 
for Po tla d 
GLOUCKSTEH-Ar l«th. brig Model. Torrey. ftn Bosron for Portland; schs Pan erth. Drew, Bision 
h>rMaohias; N Berry, lummcr, Bath ft; r Fort re** Monsoe; Amanda Power*. Bullock, New York for 1 
Portlgnd: J H Connce. < r s« Boston for Custine 
1 
Bumet. Hows, do for Bzth; Ioli.u. Look, uo for Addison. 
PORRIGK PORTS 
vew fork." °Ct *■ ,blP bd'tror, Doan., for \ 
*do A* U-°»' Thayer, for 
,£ $*$ J**,» *5U> «'*. bfi* II r Colt him, Krotry, 
w.ytJnhaB* »** i»*t, Mk J«Uia, Roark), 
oPkUtignonui'°" kimak, from X Vork 
NEW ADVERTISE MEM'S. 
One XlsHt only. 
Grand Farewell Concert in this City. 
SAMSHARPLEY’SMINSTREIS, 
the GREAT IROX-CLADS, 
Will make the.r 
LAST APPEARANCE IN PORTLAND, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 3,1866, .. 
—AT— 
DEiERING HALL. 
See the Pregramme«. 
Gailer7 P6ot« l’.rquettc60 cei.u 
< Tio. ,1 Wood, A»t | teu SB/EriiT 
de<Si0d2w Manager. 
Agrand CHRISTMAS BALL, 
MECHANICS’ HAIL, 
MUSIC BY 
RAYMOND A DIMOND’S 
QUADRILLE BAND, 
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter. 
MABibkkb: 
J. (i. An hole*, L. Prsr, 
E. a. Worm well, wn». h. '~oNey, J.J. Gi beit, J j Thompson. Tick t, f I. Dancn* jo c'^mmenoo at H o’n cok. 
Clothing chejiteu free u» c20td 
iffecbaulck Lyceum. 
Thenextr gulsr Mcetiog of th LYCEUM 
wiU bo held m th* ■ ibrary Non ... o Mevhan* 
TflFics Aa^oc ktlou. Dec 22, a \ o’clock. 
qUSATIOH FJM discus iom 
He*o vet—That “Strik *a’* am >ng Mechanics ar» 
a!wrj> it jarl a-, and Lot calcniated o e.-.imoiisn the 
proper relation between employ* e* and emp.oj ere. • 
N A. Footib. 
Riohakd Co lb, J Com.. J. B. Thorkdik* \ 
Dec. 20—dtd Ar,;n »3d Conner oopy. 
BAILEY A N’OV'ES, 
Mb lublic itteuiloo to ,ia“of «x«h»n • 8t ^o 66, tb* Old 
66 “id lH' ,i,e 
For Holiday Presents, 
No gif:g oan be more acceptable than 
*«rb:sof 1s,“<urd “d 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
A floor collection oiunot be found. 




Back Gammon Boards, See, 
Juvenile Books. 
Yowro AvrsiOA in ay I n.hlocdand lour. If 
they wan. b .oka, this ts .he piece to ha.-. 
Bal..** a HOYKS. 
deeJOUw *xota*ni|e,-, Portland. 
NOT being able lc make a ae; arate saU li eaob houm tela >ear, without enoroaoning ou the S-Dbeth, baa made the ate re of 
S. H, Colesworthy, 
No. 92 Exchange Street, 
the grand depoeitoiy of hia moat cboi'e and ran 
C HR IS T MA S 
—AND— 
New Yearns Presents t 
Whare be request* all, both qld and young toeill and aelect tor themaelve auch article, <> will beet 
p aaaa them, decUOdSw 
Holiday Gifts, 
CHEAP 
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND,. 
• 90 Fxohange Streat. 
decJOdlw* 
HOLIDAY 
tors AND FANCY GOODS. . 
AL1BGE an * el (elected atock of Toya and Fanoy nAcda, auiiable lor Hciida Fm hi, 
can be found it Mr*. r. «. TaUn’O, Bo. *24 Cun- 
greaaai, upi ca te Meeuaniua' ball. 
alii iuorj.hu lue w. in all 1U tranche!, carried an 
uuaudI. .oo.»• 
Grocery and Provision Stoie, 
No. 298 Congress Street. 
^fTHK an aeribe a have taken Ihe St re No '.88 X Cungr.saatie-it, »b re they w ll Brepamuoly 
01 Ch ioe F iml'T Grocerlea aud Pror aioua Alo 
dera promptly fluaa and aatiafAuilou variant!a deeJOItw J.iU tdUil.VH * DbUUIO. 
International Steamship Company. 
Special Notice. 
0 
liSfW* Tl>* N«W Ksgufd C«P» yi*,d' »lhm.keber laat trt„r>r eetaon. leaving Portland mi Thursday, iteZld ina«, at 6 o’c 001 r m 
tn.ret"“8o^T.ck a‘m8‘ J°ha °a M°nd‘r'th* * * 
deo29itf C. C. EATON, Agant. 
Statement eftbeALRANV cilY 
h I11^<'**S'any, New York, aa made by theseoie.ary tf State, Nor 1,18 4: 
S mount of Capital paid In, 0200.000 00 
Snrplna, (8 969 46 
'-0249.868 46 
asms: 
S: 8. nd,im** ktt ralae, 68,» 6 01 Bank Stock*, 10 117* fd\ 
N Y Central X B. Bur da, 7 910 01 Pot.dam A v aterif.wu K. U. 
Unmanned. 10 810 00 Oaeho.i hand and Ij baud, of 
Agents. 81 024 60 Loan on mortgage real cat M3 416 Hi 
boancdoucoilaieial, t,22n oo Other iay, s.meets 1 888 oo 
-0269.968 46 
A.H.B,ouWiVy,.4UT,LUI'UUA81' *"* 
Pcnland.Dc«18.1U4ltaKM1 1H °°d*«S»V 
WANTED I 
MAINE FARMER'S ALMANACS. 
Augustusbobifson,6i Exchange 8t,iti pay or ihe Maine Farmer # ATmaaie red! 
} Toivt® >e#,»•»; "it, •>§) 
■o St c«»« each; torlkSi, 88, '84. 86 to ,}'• fdr *• 0 60 to' 1840. ’ii ’48 'A* ’aa 
deSv^,68, 
C/O Nl« Aa 
-A f 1 MrSnuar.*ax f t89 M,la* C"»-'tab D Keoh-B. M£*:e AeaociaUoa are rcq<uirted to meet at »«o 
M5T2? **** llli" (Yaitdajn a*«#r Ai*oa a» 1} Z i. ol cx for the purp » « f a t'uiuj: thefuk- eral of oar late rothe Na hao d rn** S 
h^EPHI N KAHbB. 
fob sale. 
WISHING to mate a change In mr Dabo.,., I oflfer oraatemr e»t*l»li« *«e*ut where * mat 
wunaoao.taloi WOOOo. Sduoouan d<. aa eata- 
further particulars addre«-j. O N. M SviN, Portland, Me. decJOdatwtf 
BOY’S MITTENS, 
-AHD— 
For sale by 




F1TZGBRAID & HODIDOH 
H4VE removed to Non 14* aad 160 MirieU aud a. usual «re cterio* Kre.t in ucem^tu' 
*°°P sklrl«i Corsets, Fancy Goods 
aud Notions, 
At Wholesale aud Befell. 
iVJtreet ^ d C? Uooa* 8lc" H-t k 180 Mid- 
__ 
no'JKHim 
tdopt u Remarkably Intelligent and 
Pro-suing Child of 4 Yro. of Age. 
4 NVpert-n (iesirio* losdnrtsorb seb Uraa to 
Xio by com manloaut g with It* • ab •• ltu "d*®" J.MWM.CH, 
deel7eodSw Lewiatee, Me, 
iOHlLASl) AND VIC iX ITT. 
Now Advertisement* To-Day, 
Ho i lay Gifts—Dresser. 
Miostmld—Deeriug Hall 
Wanted—')ld A! man id. 
In1. Mhaiiieli.p Co —Last Trip. 
Holiday Present*—Mrs. True. 
Mcdtra fe 4* LTctium. 
Holilay Presents -Bai ey A No7ee. 
Provision blore—>93 Co ogre** st. 
bauti Claus—8 if. Coles worthy. 
Bellgiou* Kotioea, 
WTFree 1.60 in east Dow’b Hall, 8571 Con Kress Ftronf, ojinniencing Tuesoay ev-nlng u c SO 7* o'clock, ountmuin, evenings a-dijunoay. Subj cm: * Amerioa in l’r phecy,” ‘-Bigm oi the Timon,” tc » by isJaor M. K. Cornell. 
Special Notice- 
Commencing -lmn. 1, 1886, the following re pula- 
tlons will bo rigid'.y observed by the Proprietorso£ 
tb© Press / 
1. fio papers will be de’ivered by Carriers except 
to these whj have enbacibed at ihe office. 
2. No Caviar will be allowed to sell papers on his 
route, or toeoi<eot money f om subscribers. 
3. Persons who have be n aceuttomed to pay the 
Carriers bftki wsrk w^l be (Copped trom the liet 
*t tbitIime,ulies they shall prevl.u.ly call at th 
offl -o a d comply with the ttrma of tubteription. 
1. Cirriera nil oiliest money from weekly sub- 
ecr ber- until Jan. 1 t, but it found gnilty ef viola- 
ting the fort going rules tnev wl 1 be discharged. 
The pub isnrr, of the Press are obliged to adopt 
the method ubo re Bet lb tliiuorde.- to pr, ejt them- 
aelvei eg Unit abuses, and aleo to relieve the Cer- 
Iier» fro j» emlarra-aing dullea which ha e often de- 
layed them in the delivery of iheir papers, to the 
gnat uioouveauuce of aubacriDere. 
Important to Railroad Corporations and 
Conductors. 
A case was tried in our Supreme Judicial 
Court last week, in which Mr. Thomas O. 
GooW, the oldest conductor on the Grand 
Trunk Railway stas defendant. It was an 
action lor assault in forcibly ejecting a pas- 
senger who refused to pay the sum demanded 
ol him in the car. The circumstances were 
stated in our account of the trial. 
Some instruciious were given to thejury 
by J edge Dickerson which are of great im- 
portance to railroad corporations and conduc- 
tors in this State—especially If the points 
laid down by the learned judge are sustained 
by the lull court. They are as follows: 
1. The presiding judge instructed thejury 
that railroad corporations have the light to 
expel passengers irom a cat for nonpayment of 
lare—using only sucn force as is necessary to 
accomplish that purpose, doing it at a proper 
time and place, and not inflicting any perman- 
ent injury upon him. Such corporaiions may, 
also, uemanu pre-pay meut of fate iu all cases. 
2. if iu the case at bar the passenger ap- 
plied to the ticket master for a ticket, and ot- 
tered to pay his fare, presenting his furlough, 
aud believing that it entitled him to he carried 
over the luail at a reduced or government 
rate, and the ticket master referred him to tlie 
conductor without receiving the fare—this 
would be a waiver of the company to demand 
the full fare payable iu the car, if that exceed- 
ed the sum required at the ticket office. It 
would be otherwise if the passenger presented 
tbe lurioughiu bad laitb. 
3. If the passenger paid the conductor the 
fare required at the ticket office, the conduc- 
tor must return the amount thus paid, before 
he would be authorized to expel the passenger 
lor uoupay meut of the difference, though iu 
other rejects he might be authorized to do 
so. Thdibonductor would have uo light to 
deduci'from the amount thus received pro 
rata or regular fare to the place of expulsion. 
4. If the officers of a railroad company, 
having a regulation requiring a larger sum to 
be paid for a passenger fare when paid in the 
car, than when paid for a ticket at the office, 
would protect themselves against liability for 
ejecting a passenger, who, being without a 
ticket, refused to pay the larger sum, it must 
appear iu evideuce that the passenger bad 
knowledge of such regulation before he en- 
tered the train; that the defendant could not 
ju-lily his conduct in this case, unless it was 
Bhotvu iu evidence, to the satisfaction of the 
jury, that the regulation under which the de- 
fendant acted, was made known tu the pas- 
senger in question, before ho entered the 
train; that a railroad passenger has a right 
to presume that the amount to be required lor 
his fare will be the same, whether paid at the 
ticket office, or in the car—the transportation 
of the passenger and the rate to be paid there- 
for being matters of contract—ana Instruct- 
ed the jury to determine whether it was 
proved that the passenger in question had 
read the sign board, on which the regulation 
for discount was stated, or had knowledge of 
such regulation otherwise. 
5. A regulation, such as that adopted by 
this co puny, by which the larger rate 
wss required to be paid iu the car, with a 
discount to those purchasing tickets at the 
officCj was ouiy another method to seqqre 
the payment of a higher rate of fare if paid 
In the ears, than when paid at the ticket 
office, and did not diffir in substance from a 
regulation by which the lower sum should be 
reqniied to lie paid at the ticket office, with 
an addiiional sum when paid in the cars; that 
the difference in form was immaterial, and 
that in either of such cases, if a passenger, 
Without knowledge of such regulations, en- 
tered a train, and there offered for bis fare 
the sum required to be paid at the ticket of- 
fice. a conductor -would not be justified in 
ejecting him irom tbe train upon his refusal to 
pay the larger sum. 
To tbe 4th and 5th instructions Mr. Barnes 
counsel for the defendant excepted,and his ex- 
ceptions will be argued at tbe Law term to be 
held in this city next July. 
“Ouh Young Folks.'1—The first number 
of this Illustrated Magazine for Boys and 
Girls has just made its appearance. It will be 
read with avidity by the juveniles, for it con- 
1 
tains 80 pages of interesting reading matter 
from the pene of Mrs. Stowe, Lucy Larcom, 
Gail Hamilton, J. T. Trowbridge, Edmond 
Ktrbe, Dio Lewis, “Carleton,” and others, 
with numerous handsome illustrations. Every 
family, where there are children, should have 
a copy of this magazine. It U published bj 
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston—which it 
eayiog enough for the typographical appear 
ance ot the work—and is edited by J. T 
Trowbridge, Gail Hamilton and Lucy Lar- 
com. We predict for it a popularity unsurpas 
aed by auf juvenile production ever issued 
from the press. Price $2 00 per year. 
Faib and Festival.—The ladies of thi 
*Central Church and Society have perfected al 
their arrangements for the Grand Festival am 
Fair to come otf at the new City Hall thi' 
evening. The programme is a briliant one 
and we refer to the advertisement for particu 
lars. The splendid Band of the J7th U. S. In 
fautry—Poppenburg, leader—will Idrnisk thi 
music. A large assortment of fancy and use 
fui articles will be offered for sale, and an An 
tiquarian Supper will be7 provided for all wh< 
may wish to partake. 
Grottos House opposite Lancaster Hall 
has recently been opened by G. D. Miller. 1 
is to be kept on the European plan. Th 
house is well lumisbed and the rooms an 
pleasant and convenient. Visitors toourcit 
will And at this house a very pleasant horrn 
and our citizens need not go without thei 
dinners when Miller spreads his table at a 
hours ot the day. 
M. L. A.—We need only mention the fae 
that Henry Ward Beecher lecture* before th 
Mercantile Library Association to-marro’ 
evening to ensure every seat in the hall beiu 
occupied. It would be well for those who d< 
•ire to hear him and do not possess seaso 
tickets, to secure evening tfckets in season. 
Escape asd KB-AJUiusT.—Oae of th 
girls at the workhouse last week, stole a cloa 
from ao inmate and made her escape troin th 
institution. Saturday she was discovered b 
a police officer, concealed under a bed in 
house on Green aUeat, and waa returned, 
her old quarters. 
Lady’s Abmanac.—We are indebted 
Mr. George Cooiidge, Boston, for a copy* 
the Lady’s Almanac I'or 1805, published I 
him. it is got up in beaulitul style, and 
just the artlcte the ladies want for the purpo 
of keeping a memoranda. Mali L. Davis h 
it for sale. 
CONFKOTIONABY.—The highest slick 
Candy in the world may beeoen in the wi 
dow of Mr. L. J. Perkins, No. 287 Congrt 
•treet, Morton Block. Also the most temi 
tng display of sweet meat* ever exhibited 
this city—j ust the thing for Christmas, E 
ptockof confectionary is large and nice. 
« 
Encouragement Of Musical Taste. 
It has often been said that among our prac- 
tical and hard working people little time has 
beeu found for the cultivation of those flowers 
of the ieteUect, of which painting, poetry and 
music are expressions. The tew, who from 
the hard orust of utilitarianism which covers 
our social life, raised their heads, crowned 
with the immortal light of genius, have been 
turced either to go abread for that instruction 
which is necessary for their development, or 
have stifled and died for want of proper air 
and nutriment at home. 
Portland, from Us small size and isolated po- 
sition, has enjoyed fewer advantages of this 
nature than many other places more favora- 
bly situateJ, and music, with its sister arts 
has struggled long, though hopefully, upon 
our cold and unfruitful soil. Of late years, 
however, a growing taste for the fine arts has 
been observable among us, arising as well 
from our increasing Importance, as from the 
residence In our city of a few professionals of 
the flrst order; and the general diffusion of a 
taste for vocal music and its culture, is to be 
ascribed iu a very great degree to the presence 
among us of Mr. Dennett. Few of those who 
have not had the pleasure of studying under 
hipi arc aware of his cultivated taste and gen- 
eral musical knowledge, and still fewer realize 
the advantages of the residence among us o 
such men. i 
We learn that Mr. Dennett has received 
advantageous offers in New York, and while 
we would uot, for a moment, Urge him to sacj 
ritice his own interest by remaining iu a place 
which can offer so lUtle inducement to one, 
whose life is consecrated to the highest of arts, 
we would yet express the hope that our young 
people may still longer enjoy the advantage 
of his correct and elevating instruction; or if 
he must leave, to assure him of the warm ap- 
preciation of a grateful public. 
No art-commends itself so much to the cul- 
tivation of a social people as music, for, with 
little labor, a degree of proficiency cm be ac- 
qujyed sufficient to render home attractive and 
to flil leisure hoars with an ennobling and de- 
lightful occupation. 
Then to all who assist in this great work 
let our tbanksbe expressed, and the hope that 
r oar present -instructors may long remain to 
light our path in a pleasant pursuit. * 
--
Third Lecture—Independent Course, 
This lecture was delivered by Rev. Dr. Storrs 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., last evening before a large 
audience. After the iendering of a truly 
American song by Shaw’s Quartette, Judge 
Kingsbury introduced the lecturer in a few 
pertinent remarks. The speaker was received 
with enthusiastic cheers. His subject wss 
“The Nation after its Ordeal of Battle." We 
wish we had space to speak of this lecture as 
its transcendent merits deserve. 
As w literary production it does great credit 
to American scholarship, as a philosophical 
discussion of the moral eBeets that will neces- 
sarily grow out of this war, it Showed deep re- 
search and sound thinking, and as an outpour- 
ing of loyal heart it evinced just such a spirit 
or passionate patriotism as the speaker clearly 
demonstrated this civil war would produce in 
the heart of this nation. 
We eon only find room to say that it was 
one of the best studied, most beautifully writ- 
ten and eloquently delivered lectures we have 
ever listened to in our spacious hall. He spoke' 
one honr and a half, and we verily believe the 
andtence regretted to hear the dose. Every 
per son’8 mind and heart were interested in 
every sentence he uttered. It was Indeed a 
bright and hopeful picture of what our nation 
will be when it comes out of this war, as come 
it will, with all its sphyrical condition and its 
great resources uninjured and its impulses of 
patriotism and its spirit of enterprise quick- 
ened to nobler efforts to Increase the greatness 
ut our nationality. 
Three hearty cheers were given for the lec- 
turer, and Shaw’s Quartette gave another 
splendid song. The fourth lecture of this 
course will be given by Hon. George Thomp- 
son of England, Friday evening of next week. 
Masonic.—At the annual election in Mount 
Veiuon Royal Arch Chapter last evening, the 
foUjpwing officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year:—Stephen Berry, High Priest; J. W. 
Perkins, King; George A. Head, Scribe; 
Marshall N. Rich, Captain of the Host; Geo. 
P. Gross, Principal Sojourner; Franklin Craw- 
tord, Royal Arch Captain; Geo. E. Rost, J. 
It. Hilton, Warren P. Chase, Masters of the 
Vais; Charles Fobes, Treasurer; Ira Berry, 
Secretary; John H. Hail, Henry Hanson, 
Stewards. 
In a Fit.—A yonng woman named Bryant, 
who had been out visiting last Friday, while 
on her way home was seised with a fit on 
Congress street and fell on the sidewalk. Two 
gentlemen who were near lifted her and car- 
ried her into Hudson’s confectionary shop and 
called Dr. Perry, who attended to her. On 
recovering so that she could veil where she 
belonged, she was conveyed to her residence 
in a carriage. She stated that she was sub- 
ject to these fits. 
..■ ■ y 
A Handsome Christmas Present.—One 
of the new Weed Sewing Machines sold by the 
agent, Or W. Robinson, No. 187 1-2 Middle 
street, the advertisement of which can be seen 
on our fourth page. We are assured by a 
tailor who has tested various kinds of sewing 
machines, that the Weed machine is superior 
to any other he has used, both for heavy and 
light work. 
New Store.—Messrs. Scamman & Deguio 
have fitted up the shop No. 298 Congress 
street, tor a provision and grocery establish- 
ment, where they will keep all sorts of provis- 
ion and groceries of the best quality. They 
1 have had good experience in the business, and 
> understand what godfi articles are in their 
line, and mean to supply their customers with 
the best. 
--■ 
Very Drunk.—The police last evening 
arrested a leljow who was very much excited 
with bad liquor, and was flourishing a pistol, 
threatening to shoot any one who molested 
him. He was takes to the lock-up to sober 
off. His pistol was loaded with powder and 
■ wad, hut no bails. 
! ---- 
1 Delayed.—The snow storm yesterday de- 
r layed the trains on the railroads. The train 
• from Boston was one hour late, the Grand 
r Trunk train one hour and a half, and the 
l l^ennebec train two hours. The two latter 
did not connect wkh the afternoon train for 
t Boston, _ _ 
9 It will be seen by referring to our advertis- 
r iug columns that tha»Dirwanger Brothers are 
l on hand to supply the public with boque s, 
cutflowers, <tc. Tboy are so well known that 
9 it is not necessary for us to say a word in re- 
commending them to the public. * 
e 
Thk Fakir op Vishsu will open his budget 
1 
of entertainments at Deeriug Hall to morrow 
B 
evening, and—in addition to his magical trick* 
1 
0t which are new—will distribute 15C 
1 
gilt*, from a bar of soap-to a chamber set oi 
gold watch. 
;o Hitchcock, Darling & Co., proprietors 
of of the £»mous Fifth Aveuue Hotel, New York 
,y *ay: “We havs UBe(j Burnett’s Flavoring 
U Fxtracts f<* Mveral ynxp, and regard them 




AsesstoLV.—The next Grand 4.s*eP®Wy tin 
der the management of J. G. Anthoine ant 'lJ others will come off this «vening at Lancastei n* Hall. 
ss -----r 
it- Kkbxl Gkmkrals ur Fort Wakbkn.- 
io The rebel Generals Marmadeke, Cabell ant 
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PROM TENNESSEE. 
REBEL GENERAL OR&ERS• 
The Capture of au Entire Rebel 
Division! 
Call for 300,000 More Troops, 
War Department, I 
Washington, Dec. 19-n, 9 r. M. ( 
To Maj- Gen. Di*:—The following report 
of his operations yesterday has been received 
Irom Maj. Gen. Thomas: 
HK1BQCAEHB8 UlP’TOr CoaBiaujc, I 
NearavriBgUeiil, Dec 18, 18D. j The enemy has been vigorously pursued to- 
day, but has studiously avoided auy attack by 
my troops. 1 have succeeded in taking a few 
prisoners, some two or three hundred; but our 
captures are light in comparison with the suc- 
cesses of the past three days. The pursuit 
will be continued in the morning at as early 
an hour as the troops can march. 
Tbe following copies ol orders found in 
Breckinridge’s camp in East Tennessee, are 
transmitted for your information: 
Headquarters West Virginia end Easi Ten- 
nessee, Wjthescille, Va., Dec. 2d, 1864.—In 
accordance with instructions received from 
the ordnance department at Richmond, that it 
has become of vital importance to husband 
small arms, ammunition and lead, the follow- 
ing order is published: All lead which can be 
gleaned from battle-fields, or otherwise ob- 
tained, will be collected by the brigade ord- 
nance officers, and be sent to the nearest ar- 
senal. All aims relieved of their loads lor 
cleaning, the balls should be drawn, if practi- 
cable; otherwise the loads should be dis- 
charged into boxes of sand or dirt, so that tne 
the lead may be recovered and turned iuto the 
ordnance department. The attention of the 
c nnmauding officers is called to the necessity 
giving rise to this order, and Its rigid enforce- 
ment is strictly eDjoined by the commanding 
officers. 
(Signed) Maj. Gen. Breckinridge. 
I. Stoddard Johnson, A. A. G. 
Headquarters Department West Virginia 
and East Tennessee, Wythesvillc, Va., Dec. 2. 
Circular,—The attention or commanding 
officers is called to the scarcity of forage in 
this department, and the absolute necessity of 
using economy in the consumption. Eviden- 
ces of waste have been observed heretofore.— 
The proper officers most in all cases superin- 
tend the issue of forage, and commanding of- 
ficers and every company officer must give his 
strict personal attention. 
(Signed) T. H. Myers, A. A. G. 
I have found the railroad thus lar hut little 
disturbed, and my trains will be up by rail- 
road in a day or two at the farthest Tne 
lelegraph is up with me now. 1 find on re- 
ceiving more correct reports of the operations 
of the 16th iost., that Maj. Gen. Edward 
Johnson’s entire division, with all the brigade 
commanders, was captured in the works which 
were captured by assault, besides destroying 
a brigade of the enemy’s cavalry, and captur- 
ing its commander, Brig. Gen. Rucker. 
Among the captures to day are the rebel 
Brig. Gen. Quarles wounded, and a number 
of rebels, also wounded, lying in the houses 
by the roadside unable to go away. 
(Signed) Geo. H. Thomas, 
Major General Commanding. 
No report for to-day has reached the De- 
partment, except the following unofficial: 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 19,1 P. M. 
This forenoon the rains have been so heavy 
that little progress has been made. Out cav- 
alry skirmished with the enemy a short dis- 
tance south of Springfield, finding Forrest in 
command. 
No intelligence from General Sherman has 
been received tc day. 
A call and draft lor 300,000 troops, to make 
up the deficiency occa^oued by credits on the 
last call, has been ordered by the President. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
XXXVHI CONGRESS—Second Session. 
Washington, Dec. 10. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Hale appeared iu the Senate. 
Mr. Sumner presented a petition from 
Iienry Ward Beecher and 300 citizens of New 
York for the abolit ion of slavery. Refer, ed. 
Mr. Wilson presented a petition from of- 
ficers of colored troops for increased pay.— 
Referred. 
Mr. Wilson from the Mill ary committee, 
n-ported the house bill to enable- aliens who 
have served iu the army or navy to become 
citizens of the United States, and read first 
time. 
Mr. Foote asked and was excused from ser- 
vice oa the Judiciary committee. 
Mr. Hale was excused from service on the 
committee on Diet, of Columbia. Y 
Mr. Grimes introduced a bill to create a 
grade of vice admirals iu the navy. Referred. 
Mr. Doolittle introduced resolutions au- 
thorizing the President ten millions or twenty, 
or as much thereof as necessary to build forti- 
fications and floating batteries for protection 
of the lakes and frontiers against acts of 
piracies and hostile expeditions organized in 
he British provinces by the enemies of the 
United States. He wanted it referred to the 
Military cammlttee. 
A lengthy debate, ensued during which Mr. 
Sumner stated that the subject was already 
before the committee oa Foreign Ilelatious. 
Messrs. Shermau and Howard wanted an 
early report and prompt ac ion. 
The latter thought it time there was an ex- 
pression of opinion and feeling on the part of 
Congress at least by way of remonstrance 
against these raids and outrages. The lion 
must shpw his teeth on this side of the border 
and teach these men who have been harbor- 
tijg rebel vipers, that even Canada with its 
pretended neutrality, cannot be permitted to 
be a place of refuge for such characters. 
Mr. Johnson sa'd if these raids were com- 
mitted there was no doubt that under the law 
of nations, the parties could be arrested with- 
in the limits of the United States, or pursued 
iuto adjoining territory. He bad no doubt 
however that the whole power Of the colonial 
government would be exercised to prevent 
such raids to tbe luture. Still it was proper 
for the senate to take every precaution to 
prevent them. 
Mr. Doolittle advocated his resolution. He 
hoped-the Canadian government was in earn- 
est in determination to prevent further hostile 
or piratical excursions luto the United States. 
But if they do not prevent them, we ail know 
that the consequences aid be war. God grant 
it may be avoided. 
He would do all in his power cocsUtent 
with the honor and integrity of the country 
to preserve peace, to save civilization from 
the great shotfic whteh would follow a war 
between us aud Great Britain. But it the 
terrible necessity through their neglect or 
smothered hostility nj'j’t come, let it come.— 
We will end the question when it does come, 
by a perfect free trade between the United 
States and Canada, and put an end to tbe 
jurisdiction of Great Britain in any of her 
North American provinces. 
Mr. suromc r sain tuat, only a tew weeks ago 
the village of St. Albans was disturbed by a 
i.'ind of murderers, highwaymen, house break- 
ers, horse thieves aud robbers coming from 
Canada. Afier breaking open banks and ob 
'aing a certain amount of spoil by the murder 
ot citizens, they succeeded in making ibeir way 
to Canada where they declared themselves 
agents of the rebel government. Such are 
he main facts. Does any one suppose these 
agents of the rebel government were moved 
>> their enterprise merely by the consideration 
of plunder? That they risked everything 
meiety to rob a bank or steal a horse. No 
tuch a thing. Their object w: s much higher 
and more far reaching—in one word it was to 
embroil the goyarumept of the United States 
with the government of Groat Britain. 1 
cannot doubt this was their object. To my 
mind it is plain as day. These agents, oi 
• ather the men behind them who set t,h<wr. on, 
knew the sensitiveness of our people, and how 
naturally they wopld t)B roused again*!, the 
oreign country in which the enterprise had 
its origin, They saw that excitement, anger 
and passion on our part were inevitable; that 
out of this some complication or collisior 
might ensne. That any such complication 01 
collision must necegpgf jly help the rebeljioi 
more than a victory on the held of battle.— 
All this they saw and acted accordingly. Tbs 
whole proceeding was a trap in which to eatcl 
the government of th:s country. It was hopec 
that iu this way the rebellion would gain tba 
nowerful British intervention, which wottlt 
help restore ita fallen fortunes for mysell 
sir, I am determined not to be caught in any 
such trap. 
There are many things which Great Britaii 
haa done since the outbreak of the rebellion 
which to mv mind are most unfriendly. Bu 
I am unwilling that anything should be doni 
oa our s'da to furnish any seeming apftleg: 
1 for that foreign intervention which has been si 
constantly menaced, and which was fore 
■ .v 1 
shadowed In that most hasty And unjustifiable 
cession of ocean belligency to re Del slave- 
mongers who had not a single port or prize 
court. 
Nobody sees the wrong we have suffered 
more clearly than I do, but I see other Wings 
also, While never ceasing to claim our just 
rights, and reminding this power always of 
duties which it has plainly neglected; I can- 
not forget that we are engaged at this moment 
in a war for the suppression ot a long Con- 
tinued aud most virulent rebellion, which has 
•thus iar taxed our best energies. To this 
work let us uow dedicate ourselves without 
arousing another through whose alliance the 
rebellion may be eucouraged and sirengethen- 
ed. Let us put down the rebellion; do this 
and we shall do everything. Meanwhile I 
trust the senate will not be moved by passion 
into any hasty action on any of the measures 
now before it; but that each will be consider- 
ed carefully aud calmly on its merits accord- 
ing to tbe custom ol this body. This surely 
is the dictate of prudence, and I cannot doubt 
that it is the dictate of patriotism, tb. 
Mr. Sherman reminded Mr. Sumner of oth- 
er outrages committed on the lakes, recapitu- 
lating them alter further remarks. Qe ex- 
pressed regret that the order of Gen. Dix, 
which was iustiict accordance with interna- 
tional law, should have been revoked. He 
believed tue spirit of tbe order was the only 
way in which we could meet these marauders, 
it was not the tear of war, perhaps, but the 
fear of the consequences, and the consequences 
of pressing this policy any further; and that 
wouid probable induce Canadian authorities 
to respect our rights as a nation. But until 
they showed some such spirit as that, he 
thought the Government ought to assume all 
the rights it had to pursue pirates and robbers 
into any other country. 
Mr. tirimes saia me true way to aeiena our- 
selves ou the northern nontiej was to have 
arsenals and armories there. All we want 
when difficulties begin bit ween us aDd Great 
Britain is to have armaments, which we can 
throw into ships and take possession of the 
mouth of the Welland Cana!. The true way 
is to repeal the reciprocity treaty. Great 
Britain is not going to fight lor Canada. Can- 
ada is a ripe apple ready to. drop into our 
hands. 
After remarks from Messrs. Howe, Johnson 
and Far well, the subject was referred to the 
committee on Foreign Relations la accordance 
with a motion by Mr. Sumner. 
Mr. Lane of Kansas, introduced a bill to en- 
able the people of Colorado to form a State 
government. Referred. 
The Senate passed the House resolution to 
adjonrn from the 22d inst. to the 5th of Jan- 
uary. 
Mr. Powell offered a resolution calling for 
the tacts in the cases of the arrest of Lieut. 
Gov. Jauobs.aud Col. Waiford of Kentucky.— 
Objected to and laid over. 
Mr. Wilson gave, notice that to-morrow he 
would introduce a bill to increase the number 
of cadets at the Military Academy and raise 
the standard of admission. 
Mr. Henderson introduced a joint resolution 
to provide against the periodical invasjpn of 
Mosby’s rebels, and to protect the interests 
of the Government on the western border. 
The bill to remove the disqualification for 
conveying the mails on account of color, was 
passed. 
Mr. Wilson called np the Senate joint reso- 
lution to free the wives and children of colored 
soldiers. Mr. Davis moved its reference to 
the Judiciary committee. 
Mr. Wilson opposed this and advocated the 
bill. Pending tht discussion the Senate went 
into executive session. Adjourned. 
house. 
Mr. Davis of Md., ottered the resolution re- 
ported by him Thursday, and which the House 
then tabled, declaring that Congress has the 
constitutional right to an authoritive notice in 
declaring and prescribing the foreign policy 
of the United States, that it is the duty of the 
executive department to respoct that voice, 
&c. 
Mr. Farnsworth moved to table the resolu- 
tion. Disagreed to, 42 against 03. -- 
Mr. Davis resolution was adopted, the first 
branch thereof by 118 against 8; second por- 
tion which in (act condemns Sewards explana- 
tion to France by 69 against 68. j 
Mr. Stevens from the committee on Ways 
and Means, reported a bill substituting Jan. 
for Feb. as the time for the two dollar tax on 
whiskey to take effect, and providing for a 
duty on stocks of domestic spirit on hand Jan. 
lat, of 50c par gallon. Tee latter was strick- 
en out on mortion of Mr. Morrill, 5 against 60. 
The bill then passed. 
Mr. Spautding of Ohio, made a speech in 
favor of the viows in the President’s message. 
Adjourned. 
"Jjjl -><ri> '—— 
General Order from the War Department. 
War Department 1 
Adjutant General’s Office, Dec. 19. f 
General Order No. 307.—Every officer and 
soldier capable of duty is wanted lu the field, 
and if not on duty they are ordered to their, 
respective organizations. AH Provost Mar- 
shals and Boards of Enrollment are instructed 
To employ the most dilligent exertions in for- 
warding soldiers to the iront and iu arresting 
deserters, shirkers and all fit for duty who 
are absent without-proper authority. Sur- 
geons in charge of hospitals are directed to 
send forward all who are fit for service, taking 
care however not to expose any who are un- 
fit. Recruiting officers are enjoined to dili- 
gence, and those who are found guilty of ne- 
glect cruseless the Adjutant General is di- 
rected to recall immediately aud send to their 
commands. Every effort must be made to fill 
up the raDks, strengthen our armies and aid 
the patriotic and gallant troops now smiting 
the reeling enemy with victorious*blows. 
(Signed) E. D. Townsend, A. A. G. 
By order of Secretary of War. 
Destination of the Great Atonal and Land 
Expedition. 
New York, Dec. 19. 
The Commercial says Wilmington is sup- 
posed to be the destination of tho great ex- 
pedition which sailed from Hampton Roads on 
the 13th iust. It says the plan of Admiral 
Porter will be to effect first the reduction of 
Fort Fisher, which will be shelled at long 
range, and as soon as the Are of the fort slack- 
ens the light draft gunboats and mortars will 
pass the fort and encounter the obstructions 
in the river above. To aid in the reduction 
of the fort Admiral Porter will have resource 
to the exploding of powder close under the 
walls, demolishing them by the concussion.— 
The powder will be carried there by an old 
transport. The obstructions removed from 
Cape Fear River, the fleet will pass np to Wil- 
mington and assist Gen.- Butler in the capture 
of that place. If success is achieved Wilming- 
ton will undoubtedly be made the base for 
future operotions. 
Various Items. 
Quebec,7 Dec. 19. 
Thirty companies of volunteers will be dis- 
patched to the frontier this week. 
L&mattie, the Chief of Police of Montreal, 
has resigned doubtless to avoid dismissal. It 
was reported that CourBol had resigned, but 
it is unture. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yoke, Dec. 19. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says Richmond papers of Saturday concede 
that Savaunah will be taken. Telegraphic 
communication with that city is cut oft This 
indicates the complete Investment of the 
place. 
It is reported that Mr. Sievens will intro- 
duce a bill changing the time for imposing 
two dollars tax on whiskey from February 1st 
to January 1st. S 
Dlochade Runners atSassau. 
New YbBK. Dec. 19. 
The schooner Aid, from Nasas u 10th, reports 
that several blockade runners had left for 
southern ports, but that two qr three were 
chased back by the Union cruiser-. 
Jf*» lark Narkeii 
Nirv Yoxx, Deo. 19. 
Cotton—doll and declining; middling upland 127 
@1128, 
Flour—dull and 20@40e lower;: stl»« 5201 Mill 
State and Wefitern; fctate 9 46@1 25; ltoouud 
Rood Ohl 10 75@12, cloei g dub grd no buyers at 
u side quoit-Ion; Western 8i5@ 040; southern 
dul’i sal rM®) bbls at 10 CO @ 15; Catad a 80c lower; 
sales 800 bbls at 10 @12 
Wheat—dull and uomiua' and 6@8c lover: sales 
4200 hurbels go Chica-o 8p ing at 2 28,and 7060 
Winter Re* Western **n privatp 
Corn—nominal at 18815)191 fir mixed West«-n. 
Oats—d"tl god lower: sales at 1 rt f <r Westcrr. 
Pork—rpened hear, ant dtcdedly lower but 
e'o-ed more flrm’y with a betier demand; ea es 
0100 bbls fit 4ltd60 f rn-tre’ss. 
B2ef-ir.Mp;*»r ; sat a 411 bbls at 18@22 far plain 
mesa auu 21 61 @21 f ir it v Ut ,JS 
ard- qu(et gnd lower: soittl 450 at 40@?4. 





Naval -tor’s—Soirits Turpentine steady but quiet; Roam is tlghor with «a»B of 1- bus at 2Eta2S for 
da k; Petroleum nominal at ofi l'-T urudq and 78 or 
reilnet In pond. 
WM-Pey—active and nronr; rales 20CO Ibis at 
2 09@2 05 
F’e<gbtt to Liverpool Tobacco 13s; leet Is 4| hides 9s; cheese 291; bacon 25 
tiork Mar fat, 
VTa# Yonz, Deo. 19. 
Seooml Homd.—is toots timer. 
t mcricat' rtnifl.216* 
! ^h'oago fc B ok X»Hnd...105> 
, ! Chioago & North Western. U 
I Clevehuad k Pittsburg. .T.. .*9*4 
Statesone vea-oertlflcatsr. 9 J 
United States l'J-40 coupon.........1*4 
j Un ted States 6-31 coupons .. 109* 
Uatttf States fl--» r-^STred .. vA United states «•* 1881 registered. .......117 > ! fiold oloaed to-night at tinlligar’s Evening Ex- 1 change at 216j. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
MfLMr LECTURES. 
Tbs Seventh Lecture of the course will le delivered 
On Wednesday Evening, Dec. 21,1864, 
—»T— »- 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
—AT— 
T'Tew City Hall, 
Doors open at a o’clock. Lecture oommenoes at 
7.80. 
Season liokets 82 00; Evening Tickets. 60 cents. 
r«r order Committee 
GEO. H. SM*KuON, 
deol7td Cor. Sec y. 
NEW CITY HALL! 
Grand Festival and Fair! 
THG Ladies of the Central Church and Boot- ety will hold a Grand Festival Fair, in the New 
city Hall, on 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 2U, 1864. 
In Midition ti the Fancy and Useful Auticlb* 
exposed tor sale, there will be an Exhibition, con- 
sisting of 
MUSIC, TABLEAUX, BRAIDIJYO 
THE LIBERTY POLE,^c. 
An Antiquarian Supper! 
Christmas Toys! Christmas Gifts! 
REFRESHMENT TABLE l 
POPPENBUKG’S CELEBRATED BAND I 
.Will furnish Music. 
Among fhe Tableaux, will be the following I— 
Queen Eleanor and Fair Rosamond. 
Goddess of War and Mercy. 
English Wedding. 
The Flower of the Family. 
The Past, PreSent and Future, 
A mow splendid National > lcture, in Three Scenes. 
Commerce and Agriculture. 
Abou Ben Adhem, 
In Two Scone*. 
Mass Scene. 
The Braiding of the Liberty Pole, by Thirty Young 
Ladles, who will keepsup to the n.nsic of Sbkr- 
Man’s G*a»d March for the tniox.vill ba woVh'oflfseirthe price bf adtor.sinn, 
The Antequsria supper will be provided on the 
most liberal icale. "acntKsziah” and “Unclh 
True,*' in ■ ut cips'ion bf a laa’rge company, nave 
agreed not to be flat fretted the least mite.’r 
The Ball will be open.t 6 o’e ock. T lfets:—Adults ‘16 cents; Children H cents: to ba had at Baker & Co s, our; Ceniro and Free MS.; Y. C. Hanson, Middle at; Wilson & Milteft. emi- 





Stale of t\ie Country \ 
IN AID OF TUB 
Portland Soldiers’ Home. 
The opening leetare will be delivored in 
CITY; UALL, 
, BY ~v 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, 
• QttiiZ J£Hm lOOim jj On Friday Evening, Dec. 9t 1864, 
To be followed by 1 
Frederic* Douglass, 
On Friday Evening, Tec 18th, 
Ber. Dr. R.S. Storm, Jr., of N. Y., 
Monday Evening, Dee. 19th. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England, 
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th. 
And continued thereafter by 
Rev. Churl?* G. Amesof N. Y., 
Hon. Alex. H. Bollock, of Mass. 
Geo. Wm. Cut i-, of N: Y. 
Rev. .1. S. C. Abbott, tho Historian, of Conn. 
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Miss Anua E. Dickinson, of Phil a. 
It is coniident'y expected that Bishop Simpson, 
of Philadelphia, whl dtlher a lecture in the 
course, which ia to eoneist of net less than fen leo- 
tures, and will probably bo extended to twelve. 
Music by Shaw's Quartette.' 
Who have kindly volnn'eerrd their services for the 
course. 
fy Tickets for the Coarse, $1.25. Evening 
tickets, 85 cents. 
Fur sale at the Bookstores, Messrs Lowell & Sen- 
tor's. Crossnau & Co.'s, ahd faine's Music Store. 
Sale of Tiokets limited to the eapaoity of tho Hall. 
JACOB McLELLAN, I 
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr„ Leeturt JOHN LYNCH, 1 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr., f Committee. M. A. BLANCHARD, J 
dooSdtf 
Doering LIT a 11 
I’ssitively tor 
TEN NIGHTS ONLY! 
^CommfEcing 
Wednesday, December 2'st, 1864. 
GREAT HOLIDAY TREAT! 
CRASS RE-OPENIBG 
By the 
FAKIR QF VISHNp, 
In his inimitable 
Gift Magical Soirees. 
Everything New ! 
New Scenery, 








GIVEN AWAY NIGHTLY; 
Ranging iu Value from 15 cts, to $150. 
Let so one tail to sm the 
Fakir in His New Programme. 
TICKETS ONLY 24 CENTS. 
Dj"n open at f 1 to commenco at 7$ o’clock. 8 *at8 can be seoa'ed at "be dall daily from 10 to 4 
O’c:ook, wiihour ex ra $h|'K$. 




a Wr.ud Aworctjly will be held at LAN CASTAS 
HALL on Tuetday /veiling, beo 20 Musio by Cnundlet's Quadrille Ba d Tickets 75 cents. 
Managers.— >. c Anihdse, W H. Colley. H. P. Fairfield, L p.»v, E. S. W' rmwell 
S*" Clothing cheo.ed free, Ltnoiny to eom 
ntinoe at 8 .’slow, deoMdta 
Packing Boxes \ 
/^kRDERSaollolted to manufacture aoap, Candle, 
and other kinds of 
Packing Boxes! 
Ordera oan be filled at abort toUe.asd at the 1MM 
eat prlooa, by 
8. T. SHANNON, 
aaoo, Me. 
Saao, Deo. 8. last.—daw 
"^[EN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
993 Congress Street, {Horton j 
* ♦ dooim 
^NTERTAINMENTsT 
FOREFATHER S^AY 
fJUlERE wihjbo an Enter Finnic Lt under the au*. 
Ladies’ Christian Commission 
>£& '■ —AND— 
The Maine Camp Hospital Association, 
AT THE NEW CITY HALL, 
OH 
luursday Eve’jig, Bee. 33. 
A Grand Concert 
Will be given by 
Five Hundred Children 
I of the Public Schools, under the direotion of Mr. uarainer. 
▲iter tbe Conoert, an 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER, 
By Young Ladies in Costume ! 
In An Old Fashioned Kitchen. 
In connection with this, a Boom will beooened for 
the a lie of christui*. W eatti, Emblems, Gilts and 
lighter Reireehments 
Promiueut among thesewill be a Table of Cry* al from the Portland tilws Works co-isisting of a va- 
riety of Vas s and otherartioles of graoeful design 
ana beautiful ttni&b. This Room will be open to the pu'Oio at 4 o clock p m. 
▲ntequarian Supper will be served fro a 6 to 10. 
f’ooc' n to commence at 7 o’clock. 
Ticket# for tbe Coaeert 26 ots; Antiquariau Bud- 
per 10 etr. M 
T’ckets for sal'* at Cros-man & Co's. Lowell k 









No. 5DEER1NGT BLOCK, 
Congress St., 
II AV^E on hand and are constantly mmsufaitcr- 
ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! 







Garments madeto ordsrat short notion. We wake 
a speciality ox this braneh of business and will 
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
Also on hand the test assortment of 
CLOT H S 






O 'x¥¥ hfli' SHAGS, 
whleh bavin? been purchased cut of season, we are 
enabled to t*li at wholesale prices. Ladies in wsnt 
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling 
on os ba coro purchasing. We have a grea; variety 
Dress and Housekeeping 
GOODS! 
AD of which we are 
S K L LI N & 
LESS 
Than the Market Prices! 
LOCKE * CO., 





Don’t Forget the Children! 
A. EOBINHON, 
Wo. Si Exchange Stree.l, 
In anticipation of the 
COMING HOLIDAY^ 
»!f Hu pnjobassd and arranged 
A NICE SELECTED STOCK 




# 'Toy Books, 





Oce-Quarter of One Per Cent. 
Will be aUowud on all a«lia of Seven-Thirty Botes 
mide b> tho 
First National Bank 
OP PORTLAND, 
Alter (his date. 
WM. ED W. GOrLD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 15,1861.—deco!7d2\v 
boston inur mmm 
18 rouino OH THCRSDAYB 
At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
OOHTAIHB 
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ART1CLE8, 
CAREFULLY FKaPARED NEWS OFT**0**’ 
The L»TP8< TELEGRAPH?"nfw». 
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RBC°KD- 
TOaXTHBB WITH 
CHOICE STORIES AND jrfSCELLANT. 
— HBO— 
aOBTlCUlTURAI, AND aSA^VLTCBAL HATTBS, 
Prepared by Stillhak Fj.»TCUBB,lateol tWNew 
England Farmer.” *bi« 'i,’Bl*,le, 
A FULL REPORT0*1 BRIGHTON MARKET. 
C. B4LG & CO., . 
18 STATB BTUI1, BOFTOH. 




A io?htJK v*rt»ty«r new and b autiful goods 
C\it\s\iuas 1 
A^nd New Year’s 
P R E S E T 8 ! 
Consisting in part of 
Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
in the best qualities, may bo .'ouEd at y.e 
Gents’ Furnishing Store 
—OF— 




USEFUL HOLIOH PRESENTS, 
FOB THE LADIES. 
T “o^uT1^ *r° recaiTlB*1 and 1,av« already 
RIO H AND SERVIO EABLE 
LADIES’ 
DRESS GOODS. 
SHAWLS, CLOAklMi-i. it CLOAKS, 
iTsi?oirrnp2!'?i?lE^*,1<ie'laa D*8 best and MOST USEFUL PRESENlS :or the Ladle* 
mn« n»n'!“JJtr?8J!"',Xat the notice the oet DESIRABLEand LATEST S fYUtB of 
Ladies’ Outside Garments, 
didetSkot188 **0<Ml flUn CT,'ylD8,anc«- Asplen- 
POPLUST AMD VALENCIA PI AILS 
PUtn Poplin*, Ottoman Cloth, IUps 
ALPACCAS. All kinds of 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
Also a large aasoftm nt of 
UNEI AND COTTON 
House Furnishing Goods 
constantly on hand* 
Kow Gents. If you desire to make a useful present 
to your wives, ho., take your choice aaa suy a 
CLOaK, biiAvVjg. Hindeome DKfcsS, or one or 
two pieoes of UOn03f CLOUJ. 
Either of. the above named articles can bo easily selected as to the wants of the ladus. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Polite Clerks will wait upon you. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 MIDDLE STREET. Fox Block* 
Near the Poet Office. 
Portland, Me.,Deo. 8. deo83w 
Christmas & Yew Year’s 
GIFTS ! 
THE larges!: assortment of Jmwulby, Silver ABM, Fancy Go Os and Toys, for the coming Holidays can be found at 
CHAS. DAY, Jr, 
114 MlddLle ot., 
comprisL. g 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Napkin Ri gs, Silver FruL Knivoe. Ladlee and 
Geuta Trave log Compamicn*. D ewing Cue*, vt rit- 
ingDeeka, Work Boxes, traveling Bags, he'ieulea, 
Wore daakela, Porttbiioe; Glove Ufndkerehlei a ad 
Jewelry Boxes, Fan*, Opera Utasaei.Guaeaof eVtry 
description; Dissecting Rape. 
Large aaecrtrnent of Ladlee and Genta Sxxtks, 
Boya and Oilla 
SLEDS: 
Bird Caret, Boya’ Cheats ofToola Iron and Tie To a 
Drunu, Stereo oopea and Viewa, fcebel ion, bterco- 
eoopea, Craig Mic-oaco,ea,B< zair’a Solitaire Boer, a, 
Novelty IXiarreoope(nrvxamieg inaectj4c.i Can- 
d vs and't.nda lor Christmas 1 tees; Colored Bal a 
and Ornament, fo. do; Doila, Laud g Niggera — 
Mexbaidoal Toys, ar d Joys of every de enptien, 
Evergreen by the yard ; do croa«ea and WreathB. 
CHAS. DAY, Jr., 
decUtcJanl 114 Middle atreet. 
WHOLES ALE 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
No. 164 Middle Street. 
The subscribers ore manufi cturing for the 
RETAIL TRADE, 
Boots and Shoes. 
« 
Of the Latest Style and of the Best Quality, 
Ordera Promptly Filled, 
and all Goods warranted. 
„..M„ 
r- »oi->iBa * c°- 
FANCY GOODS! 
loo «*' ’’ 1 *• ; •*.* 
NEW STORE! 
The subscriber has taken the store 
No. 166 Middle Street, 
recently occupied by Mcesra. Fitzgerald k Hodgdrn, 
which he baa Juet stocked witk a LARGE, RICH 
^odCOMPLETE assortment of 





whioh ho offers to the public at 
LOWEST 
Hew York Sc Boston Prices. 
PURCHASER* 
Are Invited to Call and Examine 
His Slock, 
which <111 be fount one of tho 
ffloat Extensive In the State. 
The good! are all new and froth and of recent lm- | 
portation. 
WILLIAM R. HOWARD. 
Don't forget the pi toe—formerly occupied , 
by the Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store. deol*d2* j 
U. ]\O.T®S’ 
—AND— 
Fractional currency ! 
THAT are do'hce', torn orrootll-ted, bought 
»t 
ALLENS rBUlT m Bt I de©15d2w* 5o«. 18 and 18 Exchange bt. 
AUCTION SAW. 
*• M. fATTEK^cCTIOKEEK, 12 Exchange et. 
Dry Goods and Clothing at Auc- 
tion. 
(\N Tna day. De° 2ln, ,t 10 o’clock 1. I ll C5«f ®* Weaoheu ard brown ®1*' OooJf, Utdir bhir iaud D’lwiis, 
5ooi**t‘“r *,,h* f!"<r4j assortment ui Wcoliu 
AMO, 
A complete aisnrtmcn’ of CLOTH I NO tor winter .en .11 in the most tbo,u.i,h m.n‘. 
of a *ver Brcnliloth. pilot and feterrbam ()vg» Coat, and Sac«» Doysk.u, Lawlmereand Satinet 1’aht* and Vxere. 
EDWABDnTpAHEN, 
Commission JSerciiaut &, Auctioneer 
Han removed to the ep&olous atore 12 Exchange Street, four door* below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will reotive oouslgnr tits of Me' 'handle* * 
•jwy description, for pnblio or private tale. 8*1*, “■ B**1 Estate, vessels, Car gone, blocks and Her- ohaodiee solicited. Cash advances maoe, wits 
prompt sales ard returns mcblSdly 
HEMOVAL! 
BR. W.flf. DEMII^C, 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed bis Othoefrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STKtET, 
Scwly flppotiw ikwiikited hue. Sold. Ike,, ke 
WOULD respectfully announce to the oiti»-.. Portland and vicinity, that k* teeVurslanen?1 ly located in this oity. During the ty^Iean^we 
have been in this city, we have curec eon-e o. 
the worst forms 01 disease in persons who have tried 
ether forms oi treatment in vain, and ouriaa pa- 
tients in so short a time that tbe questiou is oltea 
a-ked, do they stay oured f To answer tbi- question 
we will say that all that do not stay omed, we wll. 
doctor tbe second time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical -electrician for twee v- 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physic, a iSleotricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic duese-a1 
in tbe term of nervous or sick beadaobe: neurut, it 
In tbe bead, neck,or extremities; uonsumption.wl' n 
in the acutestoge* or where the lung, are not in j 
I lvotved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula, b \ 
diseases, whiteswelUngs, spinal diseases curvatt s of tbo spin*, contracted muscles, distorted limbs: 
P-lsi or paralysis, JSt. Vitas’ Dano*, dealnrss. stem- 
m-rlng or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ours 
every ease that ,ia» b» prssentw* enVhmtc, bvonrH. 
Us, strictures of tbs sheet, and all forms of fame s 
-jnmplfhirtty, 
By Ellectrioity 
Tbs Kbsnmntio, the geaty, the lame and the iaiy 
eap with joy, and move with tbe agility and elastic. 
Uy of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the treat bitten limbs restored, the unooafb deformities re- 
moved -. fkintness converted to vlgt r, weakness 10 
strength; tbe blind made to see, the deaf to hear at d the palsied tone to move upright; tbe blemishes ■ t yonth are obliterated; tbe oeeidents of mature B « 
prevented: tbe calamities of old age obviated, ard 
as active oireulatioe m^.».i— 
ladibi 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomaobi. lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache 1 dixxlneseaad swlmm'ng In tbs hsad, with indiges- tion and consUpation oi tbe bowels; pain in the ode and back; Ieaoorrhos, (or whites); tailing of tbe womb with internal cancers, tumors, polypus, and all thatlong train at disease, will And In Electric- 
ity a sure means oi our*. For painful menstrnatior, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lit * of trouble, with young ladles, Electricity is ■ certain 
speoittc and win. in a °borf time, restore tbe snArer 
to tbo vigor of hsaltk.l 
TEETH! TEETfl! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontlnuos to Extract Tooth by Ktectrit • ity without Pain. Periaus ha- lug decayed teeth 
o-stumpithey wish to have removed lor resetting he would give u polite invitstlou 'o oall. 
Bnpor.or electro nagne'ie Machines for sale for 
family use wi.h thorough instruotione. 
v Ur’, a eommodat" a fcw patients wltb boai J and treatment at hi* house. 
Offloo hours truss 8 -• ’**®k a v ♦#. ij|g n(j from 1 to 0 p m., and 7 to 9 in the Eroninir 
Co&iisuUtios >r«a n0vitf 
SHERIDAN 
COLLARS! 
THE SHERIDAN COLLAR! 
A Hiew Article, 
Korea;* by 
CHARLES CISTIS & CO., 
decl7d2w Morton Block. 
FUR GOODS. 
COE & MeCALLAR 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 




SIBERIAN SQ VIRREL, 
Which we shall offer at barf a ns 
Kurs exchanged, attoieU snd repaired at >hort no- 
tlce'dvcdd'm 
Hftts & Haps \ 
™ 
All the Winter styles of Hats 
iimi^LUSi... at 
COE fc McCALI.AB 8. 
leefldlm 95 Mid e street foit’ard, Me. 
* JOSIAH HEALD! 
DENTIST, 
!«. 226 Coigrai Street, cantr of Temple Stmt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. Oot 7—dtf 
JEST RECEIVED M 
A NICE lot of Naw Rdckwhkat. Rs.j,i hL.iua, OiTSUL, Bor Yxxnr Cxxaa, aid Or sale by 
I) AN FORTH * CLIFFORD, 
aorEOif 8 Lime street. 
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wr«aths 
and CrotMt, 
rt*r§i aid JiMlreal Street*, Muojoy Htll, 
Albert *n 1 lost ph .*. OirtvauRtr, 
FLORISTS, 
Bouquets will id ways be (bund at I otrn'l A Sector's 
Exchange Stieet inter* lelt tLere wi l be promo 
lyaitenoedto. deolli 2wedA2weud 
Mechanic*!* Bank. 
t 'FECIAL meeting of the atookbold.n of tba 
c\ Mechanic « Bank. will bo held at tb*i Banking 
Koom, oii vouday, the tix'yeuxh oay of January. 
nW * at 4 o'vltok, P 14., for the follow lug par peter, 
to wi 
I. lo see if ^ hi Stockholders will robe to ear 
rai der the C ai ter of the Bank. 
II. lo tee if they will vot- to change or convert 
itho Hechanic’t Bank iutoa National Fan iugan<*o- 
0^4 ion, under the Law of ike Ui-ited State* appiov. 
tf Jun'3J, :864. 
1U To ao uron any other hotiness fiat may le- 
4&..J come bet or** them. 
Bor enter of the Dlraetoraa 
W. H 8TMPiJEN80N, f’a*hitr. 
Portland, Deo, 17.18*-4 
Dll A LOtiKlFH*. 
rmsn«w *tylo or PICTUASS f« now mule ftr tbe ttrs. time Jn this ** 7- ty 
C, oDIlfG A CO*. 
Middle Street. 
CtiJ and «r- mem, Tor they nr. n nornlty. 
Doc. IT- fd2'r_ 
REDUCED BATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO tU 
West, North Went and 8outh West. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for nil tbe great leading route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit, Mllwenue, 
'ialena. Oaaoah, St Paul, Lacruwe, Ur win Bay, 
Quincy, St 1 ouis, Louisville, Indianapolis. Caiio, 
*to.,eto.,aud U prepared to lurnish Through Ticket» 
Irom Portland to ail the principal eitle* and town, in 
tbe loyal State* aod Canadas, at tb* lo»e»’ r» ** of 
aie, anil all need'ul information obrerfull' gri> ted. 
Traveller* will Sod it greatly to their a v.utage to 
procure th"lr tioket* at the 
Union Ticket Office, 3* Eichange [tit., 
(UT IT A! US.) 
W- D- Ll'i'i LJUi, Agent. 
p ^ ,or California, by tho Old Line Mail stMnTnaU'i Panama Railroad, may be eeeored by 
»' «»* °«<» twaylodAwtf 
®Sa1NN» 
K'S rULMONALtS 
immediately re’ievo Coughs, 
Colds, rtoa eehe** Lotsoi voice 
Bronchitis Lassitude. Thirst, 
and t very symptom o the Artt 
*‘ag soi Pulmonary toisumo- 
»t 01. They are viti's, in lorm 
oi a WA'sr nnd M salable for 
the infant in cradle as a pa- 
tent o three ►•®r« years-nd 
t»n Orator* and all who ovf r- 
Un the voeai organs reoei e 
la.teat relief bv t elrow. h«ui by 
Prepared bv E M ehon.1.S7,7v!Ehi2 .tree*, roetoa U. 11 HA T, cor Jr.e ted Mlodle 
•tres. supplying agents. sep27 #cdfctou(Jm 
MISCELLANY. 
The Bleae°d J3aby, 
WHAT PUNCH 8AY8 ABOUT IT. 
The London Punch has the following: 
“Pbinck Baby's Ooubt Cibculab.—The 
great aatisiacuon whicn was given to the 
mother, or E igiaml by the laithtul narrations 
about Priuce B.oy wnich were supplied dur- 
ing the recent tour ol Prince’s royal parents, 
anil the delight which wap lelt in reading, in 
a .ubsegueut court circular, that be had been 
out lorauairiuu, has iuduced his friend and 
godiather, Mr. Punch, to make arrangements 
lor the regular preparation of a court circular 
that snail be devoted omy to Priuce Baby.— 
Tue loliowlug is the cnronicle ol the past 
Week; 
"Sunday—H. K. H. very good indeed.— 
Sligutly incensed alter church at being inter- 
rupted lu sucking the velvet on mamma’s 
prayer-book; but instantly padded. Grabbed 
at a wine glass and threw it down, but only 
laughed at the pieces, and wanted another. 
••Monday—H R. U. did no. cry duriug iho 
wbo.eday. Observing Hour the window his 
royal parents going out lor a ude, distinctly 
reinaraed *Ta tar,’ innocently unconscious 
tuat they were out of hearing. 
•• Tu-sday—ti. R. H.’a usual amiability wa 
dietUibed by a special puiltiou, ou the part0 
his bead nurse, ibal be would put ibe '“ /h to h s mouth iustejid of Shem, Ham a0d Ja 
puel, who a ne eudeavored to y#ut mere all 
at 
o ice. He was greatly p eased, However, 
to 
tubsiliute the tlephauis lor We 01 
Noah. m 
Wednesday—H, K. H. e^cru • 
tire to eat bis toes. During » r,de lu lbe at‘ 
teruuon he distinctly poix^d at a horse, and 
made a reuia.k, bUk-o the head nurse is in- 
clined to believe w»* •««- ** wbt«b ,be 
cond uuise coub'h^ il4Ve ^en 8et‘ 
Thursday—#• K u- very 8leeP» 5 but lb(i 
medical auevdiwia did not thiuk that the 
symptom* wtte in lhe ieait alara)lug. though 
his reiBou*trauce8 00 hviug moved certainly 
were. He was pleased to break a secret cup 
ju me forenoon, arid to laugh very much at 
the crash. 
‘•Friday—H. R. H. much displeased at a 
bib beiug inserted under his double chin, and 
he spat out his nutriment with much vigor.— 
Afterwards a sudden clutch at his royal moth- 
er’s D tgmar brooch slightly hurl hia'hand, but 
he was-delighted when the naughty brooch 
was well whipped. 
“Saturday—H. R H. in the highest spirits, 
and kicking vehemently. An attempt to swal- 
low his red sock was happily frustrated, and 
bis royal lather’s watch went into his tnouth 
instead. He enjoyed his evening bath exceed- 
ingly, and htter y refused to allow himself to 
be removed from the water. At length an An- 
gela kitten effected a diversion, and H, R. H. 
concluded the week b; going to sleep with 
the affectionate kitten’s tail in hts hand.” 
Bunker Hill.—A Yankee gentleman, 
conveying a British gentleman around to view 
the different objects of attraction in the elty 
of Bwloo, brought him to Buuker Hill — 
They stood looking at the splendid shall, when the Yankee said— 
“This is the spot where Warren fell.” 
“Ah,” replied the Englishman, evidently not 
posted up In local historical mattera, “did it hurt him much 
The native looked at him with the expres- sion of fourteen Fourth of Julys in his counte- 
nance ! 
“Hurt him!” exclaimed he, “he was killedj 
sir.” 
“Ah, be was, eh ?” said the stranger, still 
eyelug the monument, and computing its 
height in his own mind, layer by layer. 
“Well, l should think he would have been, to 
fall so lar-” 
A Shrewd Answer.—An Irishman, op 
enfrolng, was asked by the recruiting officer, Wnen yon get into battle, Paddy, will you 
fight or run?’ 
“Ah, faith,” replied Pat., with a comical 
twhi, of his countenance; “I’ll he a'tber doin’, 
yer honor, as the majority of ye does.” 
A mll'er not remarkable for his honesty often asked whst made his horse so fat, and would be as olten told that be “must give him a monstrous sight of grain.” HU reply 
Wts, “None to xpenk of. 
s i a- isr s 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED 
AT II lIDKOm ’S, 
No. 27 Market Square, Portland. 
uav22e d2w 
Puriiaud Army Committee 
ON TEX 
U. S. Christian Commissicn. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoelves Stores ai US Mid- 
dle street 
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ee Money at 76 Commercial street. • 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoo'ves Letters at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. Johnson. 
tnnnlSdtr 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 32 Cong reft Street, above 
City Building, 
Where you wUl p'ease send Air a Clrerlar.CoittnL 
otation free. „ yjviif 
Copartnership Notice. 
A COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed by the subscribers, under the u«B of 
R B. HENRY & OO. 
The* will oarryon the Tort Peoking businesses 
formerly by B. B. Henry, at No. 81 Por'lend -’met. 
B. B Hiesr, 
H. H. Ssvabb. 
November 10,1884. derSdtr 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp * Block, Market 8quare, 
PORTLAND. 
Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bate-. All operations warranted to givs 
satisfaction, juneS0eodie&wly’64 
SALT AFLOAT. 
A A) if h USD Lit born SALT, cargo ship ttU1 'V aurens, now discharging. To arrive 
Sub hbd boot re Salt. 
lbuO Turks Island Sait. 
DAVAftCO 
Deo. 7—8wit 
Portland Moiety of Batural History. 
>1 UE Annual Mbbtisq the Ho Land Bici'ty ul * NaioraiU s or* will bi held at 8 o’clock P. M 
Wednee isy, Leo’' *i-r, at the HALL, JB'Cengres bt Members and all p r°oue istens’ed I Itae wel- 
fare er ibs So iletv, are earnestly Invi e.i to at'end 
an I oon or upon ino oondition and p o peo’ ol the 
Bools.y. GEO. L. GOOOALE, 
deeiad Sec’y. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
h*0P0SALS will be rooeired by the 
SZZL'mZXA •*»*"*. hut,I Sa*s day, Aieo^mmr 81st 1361. at 9 'oioek A M lor 'be sup 
?r. sVis the H l'**F ,0r b.crui 8 Uh wVL. in *>f‘h" tn,,ed States a Any ns ISne n®’ ° ^r'e wutlig fr« m Ju-mry 1-t. 
<rQmB>1 "ary Uen'Jiuay direcn Tue Bet-f to b« tu nt.hftd from bea y w ll fattened c-fie; a* equ .1 p oport on f fore aod hind qu*rte « oat aud sawed (the nicks. „ha.A s.rdki- 
j. r allow obee*oiude«.)to he delivered .t such times and iu u .b .juenutiiwas may be requ rid and on snub days as shall b •be-ig-ated b' tile tniri». 
11 y Oi nub-l-t u o The uudrrs gned reserves thee right to r j ait all bids if be d cms them nnsati*fac. t ry Pmpoials must hein d> p ioate. wl.h a o pv ef bi adv»tl meuta taohid, aid enursed pJo- 
posalt io, F.eeh K ef.' 
WH. a. DOD1K, Capt C S Vo’s, 
-ns'a Me D c mb loth. 1-64 —duel* <Jan2 
Sale ul Lauds aud Timber or the tleutfii 
of Moiuial echoolt, 
Land Offio», 
Baugir September 13,1864. I 
n P’lesnan'e of he Ac’, entit ed "As A3 lor the- “bailment or Normal Sc io Is,” approved 18 * *ad tin U the r port o Co.hcil tor^ ue i8'!’.'^ i‘ '■ 1,81: *b‘J ,*’>d A rent will oner in- nn ^np ?'° *'®',OD « be Lao 0Be io Hao- 
all t a riFh^rV' M „r<P,4> '8 6, a’ 2 .’cl ck noon • 11 • ngn 11 e*0(j erea *rbCh 'hj st«ie h*8 bli g oneuoiLVded hal’. cw„e.lo c mmtn w’h 
K ^i'Vie i T.”d p- n»nlb'«" ««£,*»» 
C nntyolA-oos oor, a‘™ th-Hu cents poraore tor either or p *,« 
SertlO lawtd_^L^d^cnt. 
Seizure o! Goods. 
NTI ?? K* u“r ny *iv*n thaf thA *'^l‘lWin» d©. (3 Ibed f’odi« w*<iesezed at this Port, 0* t*e ?*>• *\ r d»iaf*er mentiou d, for ft violation or th« H‘v«n»e l,*wr: 
Oak 7.1861 -n fcoard Br. acboo»»r “Mary Mchen- 
v© 
oz,n aim *oo en Kittens 2 ozenp*8 
^ 
"n lo *• Oat 21 I -«4 at a tore i t hie city, 24 
, 
* ■®»»M0Br«r-a Wooidiokenr h ,e lo’uld 
oct 57 1861 *f ,f"rP l" 
W.rnnii5,; b' 'dZ*8 «'»t •8 4o.bo»-d 1 ar'uyar 00 i*a i. -. T IV- irj Wagon in thli c ty, 2 barrels Mo- 
fl »e*iPtoap *s^rrx°* d ,rin' aro ro- 
tv days ir<nu iTe<& “'f1"' '®ob c'’ u w" In nip 
goods win be dl»o«d •fiiT?*7 ®lbf,,wl,• ,h* «id 
ogres ^  appprowd Aprllj*?!^*®®® *Kh ,h® *ct 
PK5 lWJlXEL W^BUEN, Jr Collector. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
SO to $10 a Day. 
WANTED, 
TH HER Yo-hk Man 
ol reyKCtrble addrees, and 
energetic band*. Ah ly box 63*. 
dec lfatf Jl 
Office of Aalttant Quartermaster. V. 8. A I 
Augusta, Me Vee.Ut, 166*. ) 
Cavalry and ArtiTery Horses 
W ANTED1 
Proposals Vm be wired •« he pu c .arc of Caxalry and Ar“11®/.’ f“" l *r th« use ui of the U. u. oor.^■x,aK,It, lia ,ur‘'“ei 
notice _. 
Uoroea off red for the I 
80uq iu all ar ic laru ^ ir«*keu, iu full fl sh 
-nd *ooa or di.hiu, ’d^ineraK Uvulo nine *>ai» d>“d JSh ,*, SaieoT y 
^riflerj horrS“2^D®tldark •'* ?'• *u'‘nd ln S}1 
nan i n m?. „u«*,iu “■ UV" Will on ken and quar tiX? ? fa. i go. d fl ■■ a d c d.tlou, om 
ol>, “it •»“ than 16J Unda bi<b, 
“5,*? ,"y»alKli le-a than teu hu.drou auU df j 
JJ! ‘yrlce to b 4160- 
rm«''““u s,‘ck '** ®rs part cular’y are invited „i>rheira rs a .aperson at this fflee, and not. t0«i oiM.it cmlOueal la or third p r ien. ^anv'nomber-o: horses from one upw rjs, if •*- 
(■rering the above adscript.on and pa.-a nga rigid ix- 
-pection. " i lbo reo'ived and paid lor n Guverx- 
me.it tunda. I'dUd O WHYTAL, 
dlmd*c8 Capt and Aaat. yu .rte. master U. 8. A. 
M aul <1.0 V u t il | , 
A BRICK HOUSE, aicuared 10 the w‘e uro part of 
Ol. tbo-'.ty pav-ee-tou to be h.d Mat la t ti 
Addrwa Bra No. 70. P rt and P. o„ «ta.mg local- 
ity pr.ee ao., lor three weeks. dtclSJw 
Wanted. 
BY a young man of -ome experience in the l mi- ■.era, a situation as saMma- in a hoot and bin* 
St re. 
dec 17 eodliwis* Add eo K at this effiaa. 
Lost. 
A LEATHER wtllet oout Uaiug money and papers lV r .e flu'ler will rare-vs a g.nerdus re van on 
r lur iug the wailet with the money, or propo ion- al fer wal.'ec and papers. 
DANIEL WINSLOW, Dec 17—31 No. 1 Mtof. Block, Union at. 
found; 
ON tbe sunny side e‘ Exchange st eet, about rn'd- way between New Uty Hall and post Office, 
a goad place to buy 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORKl LL pCO.. bavea geoi assort •cent at fair 
prio-s, 118 E.changestreet. derHdtf 
Wauled. 
A SALESMAN wbo is aiquainted with Mains t ade. ca * dud a good situa iun iu h Fkur and 
orooiry business, by addressuig boa 2*40 Portland 
P. O. uesIMtf 
Wanted. 
A LOAN OF FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, is 
•ok watftea by the town of rcxrboro' Interest 
flay able emi aauaallv at l.tNaiionai Hank if fort- ud.^ Apply to J. Oannual, Post Office address, 
J. GUNNISON, ) Selectmen HI ,'HARD LEAYITT, } of 
GEO. W. GAR CEIL ) Soarboro’. Dec. 7th, 1664 tucdlwed 
--i-
Found, 
\7EAB Plumb street three Go’ll Watches. For 
a iurther interaction inquire ar this office. 
uov24dtf 
>•**•" r>-R—H *■»;r—] p—t-Hr" "P*'l— 
Wanted, 
4 SITE A1 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale 
OL es'sblishmeut or aa a Copyist Best of refer, 
enco given. Address "H. F. D.t Press office. 11 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the loth between Doe ring Hall and i.anrorth -triet ala-ge cold Cross cnareu 
Tns Under »hl meet wi haUbtra. reward by Jear. 
iug It at LOWEeL A CENTER'S, 
UuV.7d f Exchange street. 
Wanted. 
SY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years eld, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms risned or uuturuiehed, tor which liberal compen- sation will be paid Address U. J., box2*04 
Portland, t,c 26th octSTti 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and Emery Sr., a pair ol 
tieui’e Boots, the dnde. will boruitably rewardeo 
by leaving them with JirBIrE'. DoW A SON, cotv 
oer of Exchange and Mdk Sts. v oci20tl 
W aisled. 
4 -Sn'U AT 1038 u SxiMraafl by t yotnr man oi 
experiei ce saiUlactury referenced. Apply, 
ueii*. tivx 60tf, Post < mice inland. octlbaif 
V<UH) HEW AUD. 
ON Cautr.) wharf, or around the Graod Irani Depot and yarc: a < alf skin wallet non am- 
tug a ooniiderabie suit of money, and paper, ot In value o»uv one tint ibe loon r. Th- hndeiwftib. 
rewarded at above no retaining the same to No. t Central Whan, or 72 Brackett street. 
1'ortiand, Aug 81,1884. angS'dtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Room". with Doa’d, ean be obta'ned by applying immediately at 80 Danto.tk street 
IR u. may 12dtl 
MUt re-chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery. -1th rant of on. 01 the beat stands in the tuty. Address throng! 
tr.O.. j-Wt) Mil,1.INS,K Portland? 
HOTELS. 
Slavic? House, August*. 
I he subscribers would rest,ecu’ lly luld-m 
S'hem 
zeuu ol Augusin. aud he traveling 
pn .lie gene, ally, that they have f.rmed a 
h t 1 c.par tor hip, nnder the name oi 
W IN;,. * Wli.if.M., and have teased 
no tiniey u use (which is caud on wa'erbt, ia CaOb© pr xinuty io ih Ue^o and .»-u iqcms p r- tl -not *tw>o ty ) in tale iff e omhe 12ihdsy el I e 
in'a's'vii^b011 *h oh lil/ ll*e hiw wi I be ope. "he »? isu!*t tne mis’ app oven style, with ever, cinveuisnce to 
s i the wa-m o: boar e.sand visitor^ A numer- 
ous ana u .11-,rain,d corps t waiters will beliat- 
t u-Aore whose effiris wi I he as i lu uul. directed 
o the ooaa'prtanii oouveai'-nee o' o.r pglroos. A nifee snii of bath-rooms wiii bo p ovldeu where 
(' o nests can indulge iu a b ali.-wi h solo or waitn 
water A li-e-proof safe will bs fhrnlshed fbrTtie 
uc -ommodatlon of visitors wishina to deposit valu- able articles fur saek eplnr. < oaebe. will be l> it- 
tendance toe nvey visitors to any part of tbo eltv 
iheoniluart a raugemeotswil be nud t the charge oi an exoene.reo co.kand hits liepir aid no effort will Do spared to supply the Abies with oveiy delicicy in season ana out. 
We take pieasnre in e eg able to mnaounce that 
wa have aeeured the valuable strvices of Mr.Gov 
I'drnkr. foruiefly the popular and ffl-i ntole k oi 
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose su- 
pervision the internal arrangement o the house 
will be conducted in n manner to suit the most ex- 
acting and fss idious taste. 
The suhteribor-intendskst nothing shall be left 
undone tort-tfer their h nee wo''by cf patronsge, and trust their tff rts will meet with the approbi- 
tion and support if tho public. 
Chsbias A. Wing, 
_ 
Haauv A Willisxa. 
Augusta, Dec 12, 1864. decl5W*Blm 
4irollon House 1 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
V 
This House is now open to t*e Public, [havinr b en Jessed by tbesubscr her for a 
jterm of yea**, and ba« been hnroughly r*»n. w*muJ vttid, and sperdidl? furnished, regard- less of xi enss. Bo ms to let by the d*y or week. It will be kept on be 
European Plan. 
(ET* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours. 




SEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor, 
CT** Hie public a^e specially informed that the 
'P'icious convenient and well-known bALLuWRLt 
ttouee, in the centre of Halloweli, two miles from August a, sod f ur ml’es from Togas Spring, has 
^ee» eluiniah^d, ant is open tor the reception «>] company aua permanent boarders. 
<ue8is.y atl€n‘io11 wi,J given to the comfort oi 
»T ABLIlffct, 
and all the usual oonvenienoes of g popular hotel 
ar* arr ply provided. 
Halloweli,Feb. I 1884. moh26oodtf 
CaPISIC POND HOOSEj 
THREE MILES PROM PORTLpp/D 
The public are r-spaorfitllv Informed tha 
[it Is the intention of the Propiictor that ■ this Huuse shall bo kept a first-class roaa 8 House. 
Th hoivsi Suppers served. Out. 19—3m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVEKUE HOUSE 
FORMERLY KFOWS AS THE 
McClellan bouse, 
Be-opened with Ne w Furniture & Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprlelrif. 
t-,hJh*F,w'e 
*'» re-pnetfhl'y Informed 
I "0«“ Hou»-. »| oateo tft 
V MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ouin'torP’ia r» b“ h*"1 r» threjlahpd and 
4^TheCV.fro»PoMSnd„rryhfh Weatbrook, Oet. 10—dtf fc IUA.Yle.R. 
JMLISCELLAJN U p» 
Hattachnsetts and Oil Cu6l 
Petroleum Company- 
Capital, $500,000. 
100,000 Shares. Par Value $5 Each. 
Subscription Pilce $3,25 per Share. 
Jvo Further Atsessmentt on Stock, 
Haring a CashTreas’y Fund of $20,000. 
Immediate Guaranteed Dividends, 
a l-a per Cent, per Month. 
Tli*) actual cash c<v>t of t»'e prcp'rtv of th*8 Com- 
piny, inolndti- T*ea-ury Fauci, 10 326 UOO.at which 
coat it is 1 fit-red toori*i*ihl tubsc ib^is 
THE DIVIDENDS ABE GUARANTEED, 
and are from the present actuil earnings from its 
producing wells 
2 1-2 Per Cent. Per Month 
00 its par ra'ae, being 
Nearly Fifty per Cent, per Annum 
on tho cost prloe of the shares. In 90 day* 
1 his Dividend will be Doubled 
by the product irom other wells of tho compeny.now 
nearly completed ot which there are at present 
Thirteen In all, 
and ever' well yet completed en tho properties o 
this Compiiij he. been asuocess, and u producing 
oil 
The properties a>e ten in number,on ‘he Oil 1 reek, Che Buaaud Alle.bauy rivers, secur 11 early in 
tho oil d'tov riefl, and in t■ e very h anof the rich- 
est Oil Lands in the ter itory, and actuaiiv aojcin 
ing the celebrated Empire and Nuble Well', the 
Buokeye,thebherirau, Grand iru„k. Moriiso-, 
B.awley. Sha't, Curtis Audcson Hioks. Hoover, 
Cornwall, JdolUoly a.it tC.Cliuto k weila 
On this prop rtv are the noted •■Porter” and "Ei 
py’ wel » Alar/e am unt of machinery et'gii ee, 
buildings, Ac, arc included In these lands, and a 
largo number o new wells »ill be constant v bored, 
*ddl"g to the pro no ive value of the company,with Utile dditto al outla ol capital. Seven wells are 
already flown to phi third mod reck sad will soon 
be completed. 
The next u o'tblv dividend wi'l be paid on the 
16 hol January. Shtr ho dersof ncoru on or bo 
lers ho lOtn of Deo moor will bo entitled to pertpei- 
patten i > that dividend Measures wi 1 then be fallen 
to lace the stock lavorably cu the Beard 1 st. 
No Uil property has yet been presen ed having Such guaranties rfvalui or large auu immediate 
revouieat so trfl ng a costard wit.i such imn ense 
pros, relive value The til es are perfect. The re- 
por s are full ana highly satis aorory. made by gen- 
tp men cf high authority in these matters, and of 
groat reliability. The maps of thepropony aye cotr- 
ple'eand descrip'ivo. All these can ho teen, and 
every item nf in formation given, at the office of the 
comparv, 46 Ccngresa street. 
The ubreription forks wiU be open for elgmaturee 
on WednoMay, Dec 14ih, at the office of 
F. B‘ WEBSTER,0 W 




*ade Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
and delicious flavor, mil body. 
It is prepared Irom choice indi» 
eenous truits; and irom its pur• •ity ar& peewiar mode of prep 
A othivg more Palatable,Noth- 
ing more Invigorating. Aoth- 
ing mere Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time before bokk- 
fact will sharpen the appetite, and >1 is tobereliee 
on wheo every other mode of treatment tails. 
Ueed for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com * plaints, Ueed for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into putdio favor, for those 
who use it once 1. variably buy it the second time.— 
Die used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe oi all 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for Ihe Consumptive, 
Goo* for the invalid. 
Itla quite rofreebing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the eeden'ary and coeval scent, it cen be saio tc 
be truly inva noble. Every Buu-ebold suould have 
a supply con. aatly og bund for iamUy nee. j 
This Wise ie Uefermenied, This Wine is Un/er- 
mented, T,.is Wine ie Vnftrmenttd. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLAt'KMr K A CO, 
Woroo-tor Mass. For -ale in Portland by W. I. 




WE, the undersigned having sold our Btook of Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis- 
ter h iCo., do cheonutly recommend them to our 
former oaetomers. All persons having demands 
against ns are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to ns are requested 
to make immediate paymentat the old stand when 
one oi the undersigned maybe found for the present, 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jane 6, IBM. janel3d8w 
Coal and Wood! 
TH £ subscriber having purchased the Stock oi l on! and Wood, ana taken the stand reoentlj 
scoui *ed by Messrs. Satoyer If Whitney, head oi 
Mains Wharf, tie now prepared..to supply their fbrmi r patrons and the publio generally, with a fine assortment oi ^ 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 




White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry. 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 1 
A Superior Coal for Rlackemiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oily. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit 
ney are rospeotfally invited to gtvo ns a call. 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
\JiriTH All the recent improvements, postewss 
v v points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which place it fcr in advance oi any otW Machine 
new in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the pnbiic. we have long foil tbe ne- 
cessity oi a Sewing Machine more ]>erf ctly adapted 
to all Unde of family Sewing, as .wed as Heavy Tailoring i.nd Lea'her Won; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and oanital has been expend'd m perfto'ing tbe Weed, which we unbesi- 
ta Ingiy claim to be the bee Sewl g Machine in tho 
wor'd an we Wa-ran' every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for ih >v hare been tri. d and im- 
p oved by eleven years of praotical experience end oonetruc'ed upon true moc ianical principles by skill, 
ful workmen, and every part i- made of the best 
mat-rial, nieelv adjusted and highly finished, 
e 
* The Maohinee oan be seen at the 
Sales Room, 1ST 1-9 middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kind! are constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet 
manner by experienced workm< n. 
Instructions iyen on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Mn-bines takes in exchange fir the Weed. Also MaoLines to let by tbe week or month. 
Weed 8ewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1*3 Kiddle Street, Portland. 
oot34 
_ 
C. W. RORISfiON. Agent. 
IH1EKMT10A4L 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of Nero York, Office 113 Broadway. x 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
Joint B. Pbowh A Sou, Hbksey Fletcher^ Co. 
h. J. Libby A < o. Jots Lybch A Co. 
The nocorsigned having been appointed foEzrr 
and At*io n.y tor thi„ Company, is now prepared 
to is ne Policies on lnsn able Piopeity at current 
rates. 
W Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W MDNGIR,Agent. 
Jure 8,1864.—dtf. 
Gtand Trank Kailway. 
FkuIGHT Dhfa TM* T, I 
Portland station. Wot 28,1804 J 
|WJ5RCHAKT8 *>e reqe© ted to not fy the 0. 8 
»*i4 
toWi *t ^on6 upon e-iob ahipuentof 
VlA l°K<i f >r Canada, or upon a btfh ai e r- qnir ea certifl a e.i for draabickg r< m the u 8. Uove'n- 
U>N.f;^-dim ■»»«* FOKfEOUa.^eut. 
PARriciPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
^IlHIS Company will •»-» e Poiiri»w to bo fr*w after 
K t> h pay mtnt of *•*. ei*tti ..r ten Pre t.lome at 
the option *»f the ii*»nr« d, an« n* rue* »« |nw ae any 
utotr Company The l«*oe of Free p.,^ p ycDderr 
Pat leai eqnu if Hi t superior to the participation 
OflfoeSo. 103 Kiddle Street 
CUARLKS HOLDER, Pr„. 
rek.l«-4*»rtf »W«UWffcV. __ 
SlflAMHUAm 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying ihe Canadian and United States Mails. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Beturn Tickets granted at Beduced Bate*. 
w The steamship Hrarxjrixji t'apt. w atts, will sill from this port iCr T? Liver poo, on SATURDAY, the 17 ■Millmil'» Dsoember, itnmed at ly aft. r the ar- 
nv.i. tie ..ain of thep evious ay fiom Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Live rpool- 
4 aoln (according to accommodations) 868 to 680. 
Steerfge, » gju. payable in Geld or its equivalent. 
For freight or pa sain apply to 
HUGH ft ANDREW ALLAN, ifl.t.U K Paaaenger Depot. 
Port’and, Nov. 21,1864. dti 
Portland and Penobscot River. 
4 Ldkl ft 4. ms as .. i 1 
Fall and Winter Arrangements 1864. 
THE NEW, 8TAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
»T£AJHGR LA»t LAUCI, 
Built expressly tor this rents, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
«damsa» Will commence ter Fall mod Win- 
,-ca&SAS-i,r rran.enent on* MONDAY 
MORNiMi, oetcber 17th leaving 
Hang r every Monday and .hirtaay Morning a. 6 
o’clock,, o 
hat anting, will leave 1 ailread Wharf, foot of 
Stat* ticpt, oitlsad,eveiy Tuesday and Friday 
Evening,. t Oo’elooa, for tango or as far »e the ice will ocrmit. oonneotiugwita h< Eastern, Bost- 
on a Maine and Portland, Saco f p rtsmout Bail- 
roads f. ooi Boston aud Way Stations, leaving Bet- 
con a 3 o’clock PM 
The Bdat will touch at Focklind. Camden, Fel- 
& t. Bu k poit W terport and Hampuen, both 
ways. > assengers ticketed thiough tc and fiom 
Boston, Lowell, Law once, Salem and Lvua. 
For more extended Information, apply to J. O. 
Bond iek. Bar gor; he local agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. B. ft P 
Eastern and B. ft M. Bail roads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang ft Delano, Bos’on, or 
CHA8. SPjcAB, General Agent. 
October 17.—dtf- 
Portland and Boston lane. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
AM» Wi 1, until further notice, run M 
follows: 
nannk neave Atlantic Wharf, Po-tland, 
every Monday, Tneeday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Fr.day, at T o’olrcn P. M and Iadi Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’cmok P. M. 
Fare in Cabin..SI00. 
Fr ight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am untexceeoing S50 in value, and t it per- 
so al, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenger for every »6 0 additional value 
Fee. 18,1883. dtf L. BlLLiNGb, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The s: leedid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Wl LLAkD,and W^aOfPOlOMAC, Capt. bHEHWOOD, will, 
uulil turtber no ice, run as ollows: 
Leav V » own’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at*P. M., and lrave Pier 
8 No th biver. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are Acted np w th floe accommoda- 
tions f«s passengers, mail g this th* most speedy, safe and oomfortable route ibr travellers between 
New York and Maine. Fa sage (8.00, including Fare and Stale Rooms. 
Goods torwa'ded by th sli-e to and from Mon- 
GeaJ^ Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send tbe’r freight to the 
steamers es early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
Forf eight or pee age apply to EMERY fc Ft'X, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. i8 West 8treet, 
New York. 






Dress Root Blacking. 
■ ■ 
THE Undersigned, after a lair t ial of “Jaques’ Famous Raven’a-Wing Blacking,” most 
oo diaily lec uumen > if to th puolic as being the 
beetpio uetiou oi ti e king ever void by us. and, 
in ou' estiaatiou, fni y tqual to the imported black- 
ing made by Day & Mai tin. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Silas Pierce fc Co. Emmons, Danfbrth and 
Wa»nn, Pierce fc Co. Scudder, 
E T. Farrington, I. w. n unroe fc Co. 
’el Levi Ba-Uett fc Co.)Conant fc hanbom, 
Wm. steam. fc Co. Car er, * auu ie Co, 
G. F. fc B. Hurd & Jo. G. B. Talbot & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 
Weeks fc Potter, C C. Uenebaw. 
J A, fc W. Bird, Banker fc Carpe-ter, 
J bn Wilson ’r. & Co. Geo 0. Goouwin fc Co. 
M. 8. Burr fc Co. Carter Rus fc Co. 
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS. 
A. W Clspn fc <’o. John F. P ay fc Son, 
nuntfc Fdmands, J. P.Phinney, 
1. M. Rioe fc Co. Nr oks fc McCain, 
John bchayer, Post .r, Peabody fc Co. 
Used .-xolueirely by theTremont House, Revere 
Hou e. Parser House, American House and Geo. 
Young’s Hotel. 
I have made use oi Mr Geo. Jsque’a Ravens’ 
Wing tracking, and Sad it to be of exae lent quality, 
a*c remarkably tree t-om crocking,and very erm- 
rnent Icon-iderit to be as improvement on the 
odebra.ed Day fc Maltin’- Bluekmg 
CHAS T J K< K> ON, M. D 
State Asrayir to Massacnuselts, 
Geologist and Consn.tiig Cnemist, 
Its superior qualities o er any othT blacking in 
the worid are a du ctile, brilliant poli-h, unequaled 
for sol indor .and prodnoed with great ease, and i s 
guaranteed properties forsoitening and preserving 
the leather, 
Various sizes ’’Liquid” and Paite," sold by the 
f&1S*B££<*5k" *“• *»<» p»‘»p 
GEORGE JAQTJES A CO, Proprietors, 
1*8 and 134 State Street, Boston. 
nov23isdlm 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Bair Restored.Jo its C rigi- 
nal Color, 
PE X V VIA N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore gray hair to its original oolor 
where a thorough trial ie given it. 
PERUVIAN BAIR REGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Scnar, Daxonurr, and owe 
nil humors of the scalp. 
PERUVIAN HAIB REGENERATOR 
Acta open the stcrcticps of the acarf akin of the 
>calp,giving life to the roots oi the hair and prevent- 
ing it from falling off. 
PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Is the most peifeot Hair Renewer in use. 
■ Everybody should use PuEtrviAir Haib Bkgbk- 
•eituk. Peware /mitatimtCell tor Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenrrat- r and receive no other 
Jones it Ka- wboh sale agents. 170 Washington st Boston: Also Weeks* pott- r. Ca>tar, Ru t fc Co and eth n. At whole ale by Shepparo * Co Port- land. At ro all L. C. Giiaoh 14 Market Square. »H<>nT * Watkbbocsi 00r <'oug-e», * Middle st Crossman A Co and J. K Lnnt.and dealers gener- » *7^,nor 84—dtrod 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The beet, Preparation for the Bair. 
ITwH immediately fr-e the head from dandruff restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce 
a new growth where It has lh'len off. it will atop the tailing out o the hair, in a fewdays. iftal'hinlly applied, and it will tarn Gbat Haib to its original oolor. 
It is n at like other preparations, making the hair 
dry and br»sby, but will make it moist, soft and gl.-ssy. 8old by all ti-e epotbeoaries and Medicine Dealers in this city and State 
W. V. PH If. IPS, 148 Middle Street. Wholesale 
Agent for the State. octSl evd2m 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
Ubitkd 8tatbb or Ambbioa, I 
Dihtbiot or Maibb.bb f 
PKdUANT to a Vend : Expo: to ne directed, fiomtbe Hod. Afhur Ware, Judgr of the Uni- 
ted nt.tee I) 8'rle-Cour <■ l1 bin and for the District 
of Maine, I sh II "x. oro and tell at pu lie »uotion 
W be M ihfwt hldd' r fher ro •. the Pillow nr pr- pi ert. and m r handle a the time and tide-within 
•aid ril't’l t.. as Pit rw< vir:— 
*t Custom oust <•» Fort strre’. in 
P"r land n Saiu day thr thirty *T. t day of If 
cem<e~ rurrrn a 1* o'clock M M 
T' irtrm tho-sastd four ottndnd Cigars; 126 tbs 
h'u m g ; Son lbs looms ; ivt a,is old J«muca 
Bum. 
Xu* rai haying he-n deo-eed f r'ei'tnthe H i 
te. 8 a • in the I'itttlct Court l< r -aid District 
and onterea to be sold and the proceed, disposed of 
aooerdlngto law. 
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of Deoember I 
ADIW CHARLES CLARK 
'4dlM U S. Marshal Diet; el Main. 
SUiVol % • 
_KAILRQADS. r 
PORTLAND &. KKNNEBEC R. R. 
WIS TBR ARRA \ QgMENT 1864. 
ggjjgggISJ Passenger trains leave Depet (Back UKSSHICove)o(taeC(mpany m Portland tor 
erjuwia, Bath. Aagasia,8ko»hegan,and all other 
stations on the line, 1.10 P. M dau,, (Sundays ea- cepted,) and on Satu-aajs only a tram tor Bruns> 
wtok, path and Auvusta, learns at 8.16 P. K 
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Kailroad tor 
Bangor, fco., arriving same evening. 
iiaine from Skuwuegau, Augtuta and Bath are 
dne 1 Portland daily at 2 P. M. 
t might trains leave Portland daily at T A. M, and 
returning is dne at 8 P. M. 
Stags t ob»b< tiobb. 
At Bath Stages tor Dockland and Thomaston oon- 
teot with trains 
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each 
train. 
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewook, Anson. 
Solon and M*di«on oouneot wit 1 trains 
KDVVIj NOTES, Superintendent. 
Nov 24.1864. nov.8-tf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
SMig On and alter November let, 1864, aBHtttia.u will leare as follows, until lur 
(her uotjuu: 
Leave baco Biver for Portland, at 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 8 40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 1.00 A. M. and 
4.00 and 6 30 t. M. 
foe2 00 F. H. train out and the 3.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passen.e, 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at tiorham for West Gorham. 
Standiah,btecp Falls, Baldwin, Donmtrk, SehagO, 
dridgton, Lovell, lilram, Brownfield, Fryeburg. 
Conway, Bartlett, J okson, juimiugton, Coruish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Ka.on, N 11. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
81 e, South L m ngton Limiugton, Limeiiok, New- eld, 1 arsonslleld, a„d Ossipee 
At sacoarapps, lor South W1 tdbam, East Bland- 
ish, Bebago, Ueimark and Bddgtvn, — Tuesuays, 
1'hnrsday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CAKPENTEK, Snpt. Portland, Oct 81.1864 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
!7S3£gSg3 On and alter Monday, Nov. 7, 1864, 
Sa^^SHStraius will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
wiuuo, Iurtiler notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for Soutu Pans and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, count cting tnere witb 
trains for M.outreal and the West, at l.s6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS.' 
Leave South Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 660 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats 
of one passenger for every 6600 additional value. 
_.. 
C.J. BnYDUEi, Managing Director. H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864._ nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rBSMESSO Trains leare Portland, Grand Trunk 
Wtf—BXFStation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
i.«» ui *ud 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
KaTUBHiNO—Leave L- wiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.31)i A. M., and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freigbt train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
tnrni' g is due in Portland at 1P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
Watervllle, Nevember, 1863. • dec 14 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTER ABRAN GEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
QBMB] Passenger trains will leave the Sta- uMBM“HWwtion. foot o. Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day. xueuiedj as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. H. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
5.00 P. M 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHA-E. Snpt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oeSl edti 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Fatm Vor Sale! 
[it Taesub ciber »ithing to change hit Inc at ou now off r* for *ale hit) 
buf ding* and farm at Solute ’* Mills 
in tae towns of Otisfifed and Uar- 
__ risOM. 
ne taiu pr mites are near the Pout Office, Church, 
School nouse, G»ist aud Saw M sit, Store, Ac. J he 
farm consists gI ac-et of land divided into plow, 
land, pa tuie a d vood-lana. Al« or a part oft c 
md will b« sold a* wi 1 best suit purch ipg a. Tnt 
building, cnnei'tiiig o a two story house, large barn, 
and outbuildings, a 0 in good repair Tnere is a 
conntan supply ol running water in the house, barn 
and \ ard 
These wisbiug to purchase are inrit. d to call and 
exsnrnetor themse’ve*. * 
If raid property i* n t sold at private sale before 
tne 10ih ca -« f Feb. next itwli be sol» at pubic 
auo’ion. ou Friday, Fei» 10th, at 10 o clock a m 
decI6d7 * HANIELWES10N 
For Hale. 
ASQU IRE block of land, of abont 73,000 aores of wood land, on the south side of th, river St 
l-awte- oe, in Canada East. It is in>eroeeoed by two 
considerable rivers witb eligible Mill si'es. Well 
wooded witb every description of timber, such as pine aod spruce in large qnantitlee, and maple, 
birch, beren. tamarac ana base wo d t.. any amount. 
Enquire of U. T. MACU1N. Portland. 
Portiaud, Feb 1864. f«b26 eodtf 
For Sale. 
Ade irable let of'and, with two dwellinv ito-ses tbereun, siuated on the we terlv stdeof Emery 
street near the. hea 1 of 8pr-.ee street, cuntuning 
ovrr il 001 squire feet. 
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of 
JCMN V. PROCTER, Lime Street. Uec 7—1, d 2weod 
FOR SALE. 
A CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
jLLULU|rooms large stable and sheds—situated two RJaLMand one-half miles f-om Portland and the 
8ituation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
VrSSltering place and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO OWnJ*. 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial8treet, Portland. 
Apothecary fehcp for Sole. 
THE unders gncd wishinsrto oY'nje his p’ace of residence, will sell his Shop Furni u e, St’ok Ac ike took is new ana o mplete in ail its deuartmen's Th * stai d is tne ol the beet in Port- land twin, suited to Ftmily end Country 'j r» e — 
Apply ut 146 Congress > tiset. rot24 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Pot- land street, with Stable and other outbuddii, gs. 
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. oTKVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. Jun.9 atf 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO story 8tore. nsar Falmouth Depot, form- erly occupied by E. Merrill ft Co Enquire oi 
tbesubscriber. KEUBfcN MEKKIl,L. 
deol6d8m* 
To I^t. 
F)tIE Offices, single or in suites, ever Stores Nos. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- national House. Apply on the premises to 
J>4 dttA. L. BROWN. 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FBANCI8 B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock's, Ke oral Strict, or of ASA HANSON, 
bead of Berlin Wharf. ootg dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A FIRST rat: Billiard 'able, with marble bed; also two sets ivory balls and a se. of; oints. and 
everything pertaining t» a well furnished table. 
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply t-v 
WM. J.McDQNAI.D. 
No. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
septSl dtf 
U. 8. marshal’s Sale. 
Dvitbd Statbb of Axbrioa, } 
District ofMaihb.bb. $ 
PURSUANT ic v*-nd: txpo: to me direote^ from the Mon A*hur W»re,Ju4feofthi UnitedStates 
District Court, lor the Distrto* of Maine, 1 uba'j ex- 
pose and mi) a* pull c'endre,to the big) ert b'.*- 
d r therefcr. th» loilowin* property »rd meichan 
di-e, at the time and place nithin said District as fol- 
lows, via: 
At the Custcm Pause Bui ding, cn F re street. 
In Cor land, on Thursday the twenty ninth day 
y December current a eleven o'clock A. 
three Barrels f Mr lass**, one Barrel of Sugar; 
fine Boat wifh the f»ruitur« th* eof One Trey ce 
2nd One Barrel •fAfo'ass»•/ *me Barrel and 'I wo 
Bays of sugar Three ullage Barrels <f Sugar ; 
ne Bor»eland • ne Keg of molasses, tne Cask 
y Palm H, and One B trrel of ugar 7 hi, t*en 
iun^red Cigar*; One Boot ; One blanket; One 
Basket ne piece vf Cas * mere; high-ten hun- 
irtd (-gars wo thousand (Hears Ten Chests 
f Tea Tw ty-F ur Bags of > ags ; One hundred 
md eigh' Woo Seeks or H**e; A Lot of Old lead. 
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Tssen- 
’.y-srven half chest ♦ Tea. 
The same navi a be^n decreed forfeit to «be Unit- 
’d States. in tbeD st^ic" Court f realJ Dlstiicr.^nd 
rdered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac- 
50»-dinFto law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of De- 
5ombr, 1864. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
Iec14dl5t U. S- Marshal, Dint: of Maine. 
To Merchant Tailor* and Cutter*. 
r HATE left with Mr. W.t>. James, No 62 Mld- 
I die street, t'ort'and, copies of the true science o' 
IraOlna aaiments. Mr. J todv understands the 
heory and practice as well us I do and can com- 
ouuicat as well to other*. OTIS MaDISON 
Portland, Sept 16.1864. 
Htrin* received authority from Mr. Madison, I 
sn prepared to fnrnish all the neoessary lnforma- lon. and supply those who may wish with the rules. 
,t Mr. H. 8 Gardiner’s, No. 8* Middle street 
Septic—3m W. V. JAMES. 
INSURANCE. 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Gomp’y, 
Ijf a ALB At, At AOS. 
STATEMENT of iho condition of said Company on ton Hut day ol November, a p. 1864, being 
me oat. ot its exhibit heat preceding lit Deo.* 1864. 
Amount of Capital Stock, 86,9 76319 
Consisting of Note, and Statu:. LiatiUtite. 
•478,67171 
end oash asset es follows,viz: 
Investments in _ 
Mortgages, 841 641 l1 Bakoiooi, 44 9j. 26 
ttal road Bonds and Stock, 16,262 63 
United States, tf City Bonds, 87,179 28 
Loans on Collateral and Notes 
Recei able, 11 042 49 
R-al Elate, V«'U0 
Cash on band. 7.487 48 
Baiancedn Agent's hands, 2t8 7d 
8166,19216 
8639 763 89 
Amount at Bisk, 811,809 008 98 
• mount oi Ltabi ities io‘h r than am’t 
S' r,sk) viz: C airns lor lo ses, 88 600 00 
Dividends on expired pol oies, 894 96 
Ther are no otber lUuiliucs unless of bills not 
recderenfor expenses. 
AUGUSTUS STORY, Pres’t. 
Thomas H. Johsson stc’y. 
ELIkHaLFT wkbSTER,Agent, 
dec8eod3w No 18 Exchange st., Portland. 
OKFIOJS OF T H E 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOKE, JAXCABY 26, 1864. 
THE Tmalses, in ooniormtty to the Charter of the Company, s built »hj following statement ol 
iu affairs on the 31st December, 1868; 
Premiums received on toanne Kisks, 
f om 1st Ja uary, 18 8, to 81st De- 
cember, 1868. 88t'4,896 98 
Premiums ou policies not marked off 
■ st Jan oar*, lso3, 1,706,008 24 
Total amon -1 of Marin. Prem uras, *10,006.0.1 17 
No p.. to .. have bee i,sued upon Liia 
Kisks; nor upon Fir. Bisks uiscon- 
neo.ed wlto Marine Kisks, 
Premi ms marked off rom 1st Jan., 
1863, to ulst December, 18«3, 87.697,666 66 
Losms aid during the same period, 3,r06 661 04 
Keturna ot Premiums a d Expenses, 1,062^67 48 
The Company has the tot owing assets, viz: 
United States aud bate of New York 
Block, City, Bank and other Slocks, 88,492,681 80 
Losns seourtd b.. Stocks anu otlur- 
wise, 1,460 700 00 
RealEstateandBondsandMortgages 198,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, lnteres on 
Bonds and Mortgagee ana other 
Loans, suuorv .'oies, re-insurance 
and other claims dun the Company, 
estimated atr 104,9*4 61 
Premium votes and Bills, Keeeivabla 3.278.«7n G3 
Ca.h in Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Assets^ 89 286,466 32 
Six per oent. inte set on the outstanding oertifl 
oaten of profits wilt be paid to the boldtra 'hereof, 
or their legs, repr renta.ives, on anu after Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. 
Alter rose viug Three and One half Million Dollara 
of profits the outst nd ng certificates of the issue ot 
1862 will be redeemed and p id to the ho'deis there- 
0 or their legal leprerentatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Seooud ot February exr, irom which dite 
all lnteres tb'non will oease. The cartifioaies to be 
produced a the time < f a) meat and oa' ceJ cd 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of he Con puny, for the year eudi g 81st December, Is- 3, for whloh oer ill ate. 
will be issued on and sifter Tuesday, the Fifth of 
Apri next. 
The prodrn of the Company, ascer- 
tained from the 1st o' Ju y, 1842 to 
the 1st of Jan., 1868, fo wh ch Cer- 
t-fleates were issued, amou. t to 814 828 880 
Ad. i ional from tst Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2 630 0(1 
Total profits for 21J years, 816,968,880 
The Certificate previ. u to 1862 have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with tbs 
Company on 1st Jan 1864. 86.268,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Dav'd Lane, 
Charles D'cnis, James Bryee, 
W.M. H Mouie, Wm Sturgis, Jr., 
Thos Tiles .on, H. K.Bog-rt, 
Hsnry Colt, A. A. Low. 
W. C. t-ickersiill, Wm. E Dodge, 
L wis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
('has. U Kniaell, Jos Gab lard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Heury Burgy, 
P. A. Hargous Cornelius Grinnell. 
R W Weston, C A. Hand, 
Royal Phelps, Wat's 8ber r an, 
Caleb B mow, E. E. Morgan, 
A P H ot. B. J. How and, 
Leroy M Wi!l»y, BeiJ Babcodk, 
Daniel S. Miller, Fletcher Westrav, 
B. T. Mooli. R B "iaturn, Jr,, 
Joshua J floorr, u W. Burnham, 
t so G. Hob on, Fred Chauncey, 
James Low 
JOHN O. JONES, Prea'deat. 
CHARLES DEN Is. Vice Presl'ent. 
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President. 
CT^Aprlicat one forwarded and Oran PoLicixe 
procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,. 
No. 166 Tore atreei, head of Long Wharf, 
PORT I AND, AIR. 
june8—w2wAoodtojsn29 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
PBAftOI’f 
A Moat Exquisite, Delirnfe and Fra- 
grant Perfume, Di«fillr<l from the 
Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
which It taken its name. 
Manufactured only by PH A LON & SON. 
E3F° Beware of Counterfeits. 
As I; for Photon's—Take tut other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
deel7d8m 
notice. 
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgaoe m 
the Androecogoin Railroad Company, dated De- cember 11, 18i6. 
SAID Bondholder, ire hereby reminded that by the provisions of the Revised Statutes Ch p *1, Bsc. 56, it is made their duty to ore rent all the'r dis. 
ho TO red bonas or coupons under said mortgage tc 
tbe subscribers who re t'-e trustee* h iding the 
same, at least th rty d ys before the right of re. 
demption \ill» xpire; a: d that said mortgage, not- 
withstrnding the entry which has been made, will 
not be loreolosed by reason o the non-paym* t ol 
any bonds or cjipons not so presented, if they ara 6led with e ther one ot us, before the 14th of Jana* 
arv n<xt, it will rein sea>on. 
Lew.ston, November 14.1864. 
bbth May ) Trustees of Allin Haihb*, } Third Mortgage PHiLir M. Btcbbs, } ot A. R R.Co. 
mov IReodtd 
OR. QRLAND’S LIVER PILLS, 
Th* Great Remedy for the Pile*! 
THEY eradioateall ) amors from the blood, and are a good family purgative. 
directions.—txwe, 3 n 6 For the Piles Or land's 
Fils Ointment should be used 
Prepare by C. O. CU AM BERLIN, Portland. 
Psion 26 Omits. For gale by Druggets gener* 
Ally* novltaodlm 
SuaOKow Gkxebal’s rricB, i 
« Washington, November 2t, 1864. j T^TOTICE. Medical officer* of rot Jess th^n two -LI y#ar*'service, who have been honorabh di» 
charged and desi e to receive app< intnv-utn as Hot] 
g»om» or Assistant Surgeons in th** U. S. Arniy 
Corps now being organiz at Wathingtru. are inf 
vi ed to forward ih-ir applications tobtim niala. 
and evidence of service, to the -*»>r>ieo** General! 
wi heutde ay J. K. BARNES, 
dtc2ediwihen2aw8w burgeon General- 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretoioreexisting under th* name and firm oi i>ra»e A Davis is this day dis 
solved b> mutual o >nsent *li person » indebted to 
said firm are rtquested to settle iuu ediaife y with A. Daviaaitbeolu stard. who ts authoriz d to ad* 
I'tsc all matters of the firm. 
uov28dlm DRAKE A DAVIS. 
A Card. 
A. Davis ft Cloyes Bro'hera bavin? nnrehued the 
» rumors. A. DAVIS, 
■«»»«-_S, 
4. Pobtlawd, Deo. 2d, 1864. To the Senate and House of Representatives of the State rf Paine. 
rHtu and Tiigned, your p^titienrs, humbly re* quest that they may be incorporate d and made b>dy politic, to bo o*l ed tho Y rmoith i-aper 
>omp-»nv, and locited at Y »r mouth. in the County >f Cumberland, 'or the purpos of irami'scfontg 
)ap»*r, and doing all things p# rtuping to Mich man- 
r'actu ia< business. And as in dnt b und ^ijj 
?T«*rp»iv. CHAHIaIlS D. BH WN 
decVodSw an 1 others 
A greet cbaiio- f<r Lverment 
A paT 1 T Bight to sale for the State of Maine 
Cl.Either th> wuclo state, or la exutiet, f-r e sr> 
i<le useml tueve’jr tualmse man, and esiieolallg to 
.nmbermen For partloaisrs address 
B. B. hUoSELL. 
deo IT dlwand *tw 616 Washington St.. Boston. 
X JN p u RA N C E. 
Annual Statement 
or raw 
Manufacturers' Insurance Co,, 
OF BOSTON, MASS., 
PnbiUhad la ooapliuo* with Um lin of Miine. 
Capital Slock, $400,000. 
Number of 8baree 4000; par ralno *100 eaoh. Amount 01 Unit d Stales Stocks, sisa 000 00 
•• of Sauk 8uck4, mSEau 
of K-ilro d Bonds, o? .so vr 
" ot National Dock and Ware- 
non e t o B ndt, to non on " of re I estate, ca.-h value, 27 300 07 
loaned on mortgage e. real estate 27 boo to 
•• loant-u oa collateral, 34.0*7 36 
" loaned with ut collateral, 28 .,83o 2o 
01 a I other in.eetmtnts. 12,60000 
oi uremium notes on risks ter- 
minat d, 28,930 66 
l~ssts QUO and unpa d, 8,000 Oo 
of lessee repo ted. upon which 
the liabi Ity of rh Company 
is not determined, 108^00 00 
of cash reo iv»a for Premiums 
o FirerOks, 72,486 20 * of oa b rio’J for Premiums on 
M-rine risks. 68,956 27 
of notre ree'd for Premiums oa 
Maine, isks, 266.607 69 
«e»b r.o’d for interest, 87,40011 
of ine we from ctner source*, >69.03 
0 kirelow pad last year. 58,82114 
ot Marine low Spain lest year, 187,8103 or di Mends paid ast year, 120 000 00 
of expensed otfi e, 16,967 80 paid or state,V S tsxr ^ stamps, 13 602 93 
ree’d in easj ior lire risk, nut t.r- 
minat d. 70,849 78 
*’ required to re Insure all oot--tand- 
lac risk., from 76 to 96-100 of 
premi m. 
" of. creuiiam notes on risks not ter- 
minated, 146,221 24 
h>»h sprateof lot. ree'd 1-10. 
" balance* creditnfpn fltend o.s367,96971 
S 4MUEL WOULD, Pres’t. 
Juki* J. Woodeioh, Be 'j. 
Boston, Dec. 7, 1864. 
Subscribed and ■worn to before 
A. W. BENTON. Justice of tha Peace. 
HATH’! F, DBBBING, Agent, 
decl4d3w No 3Excbajgeat, Portland. 
Statement 
or TOE 
Manhattan Fire InB. Comp’y, 
IX TBM CITY OF XX W YORJC, 
Incorporated la 1831 
O’? the 1st day of Nor. 1861. made pursuant to the Laws of Maine. 
Capital, all p*’d up. i* $500,000 00 
Amt. or Surplus, it 9351099 17 
Assets es follows: 
Cash in Baak and on h ,nd. •10,27'’26 
Bouds a d Mortgage-, b lrg first liens, 186,176 00 
Loan- an -emend •auB'Sd by collaterals, 246,216 0 ■ 
Unpaid premiums In course of collection, 10 8(0 86 
In ereat accrued an a due,.. 26 57166 
All other aecoriUM,.. MOn 800 
ToUl assets, 8861,09217 
LIAEIL1TIKB: 
Losses adjusted and due,...‘. none. 
Lewes aovdjusted ana In tus.ens*,_ 846 19480 
All oi her oUums.. 2871.0 
WM. PUT, PALMER. President. 
awdbew J. Stain, Secretary. 
Sworn to Nor. 16, 1864. Before me, 
Th<>e. L. rHOMWLL, notary PubHe. 
Par Hand OSes 31 Baekanga itrart. 
<,■■»*, 
'»■ D~ UTfL‘- 1«-1' 
Statement 
OP THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NMW YORK 
TVTOVEMB'R 1st. 1864, made in oonformlty with JLl the Lews of Maine. 
Aesete, 811,162.464 38 
Invested ae follows: 
Caab on hand and In Banka.. 8706,879 06 
Bj-ds u.d mortsagesat7 pret. inter at, 4 788,966 87 
Halted fi'atesSuioka cost.4BI- 668 76 
Real Estate,.... 647.87c 86 
Balanoe due from Ag-nts... 24.036 80 
Interest aoerned bat eot doe. l«a *• 0 0 > 
Interest Cue and unpaid,. 9,970 01 
frem’nmsdae and nix yet rteeived_ 87,679 04 
Premiums Deferred, semi min. and quar- 
ter,)-, say.... 226 000 00 
_ 
811,462.454 38 
Pkxmicm Not**, non. 
F. 8. WTNbTuJt, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Trta nrer. 
Subsorbed esd swore to bef-ra me, 
Mo*** B. Maolav, Maine Commissioner. 
This Company la purely mutaa’, d riding a 1 its 
profits to be l-sniod 
The last divi ten ofM.ono.OO among tlo Policy holder w.s eb >ut seventy per c * t o* 'he part el- 
pating prem urns, being thi la ge t dl Idetd ever deulared by any Lile Incursnoe company. 
Portiaa«l Agency 31 Exchaate street, 
■ W. D. LITi'LX, Agent. dec9dtf s 
Annual statement 
OP TH* 
Western Yassachnattts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00 
Surplus Over Capital $96,933.48 
Invested as follows, vis:— 
<«tl. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.824,876 00 
Iu Maa-auhusette State Bouds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
Iu t-ank Siocks, valued at 28 2*6 ,.0 
In Raijroad and G sCo Stocks, talued at. 1.67600 
Loans on Mortgages or real estate 96.816 01 
Loans on collateral seenrit es, *8.6 u- 90 
Cash on hand ant la Banks,..... 9,007 72 
Cash in bauds of agents and iu 'saosita. .. 14,1*417 
Personal property and other Investments, 8,2 0 97 
Total Absbt*.. 8246,282 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Lossecadjusted and one. none. 
oiaimed and nnpa d. 87 000 
V reported and unadjusted,.. 6,980 00 
K. H. Kell000, President. 
_ 
J. N. Dunham, 8ee’y. Sworn to Nov 1st, 1864, before me, 
Benry Cki.kering, ueticeof the Petoe. 
Portland Cffic« 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. UTTLG, 
BOV ltdtf General Agent for Maine. 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODM.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
▲SD MODI OW TKJUTMm IS 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
• 
It Cores Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarih 
It Corea Catarrh in all it* types and stage* 
It Cares Catarrh and avertaconsomptiop. 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
TjtOR oenturies Catarrh has dolled the skill of phy. A sioiaoa SDd surgeons. No medics! work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nottai. g 
save Ur. Good ale's Remedy will break it up, radi- 
cally destroying the pr.nciplo of the disease and 
precluding the possibility of relapse 
No form ol Catarrh can withstand ita searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such Immed ate mliet, or gave sack universal satis faction It penetrates to the very seat of this terribltrtis, 
esse and exterminates It. root and branch, forever. 
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser New York l 
Rose, and Perioric Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good* ala’s catarrh Remedy, anu mode ol treatment, not 
only affords the sreste-t reiie in every vaiietyof Ca'arrb, but it axtingslsbea the dl ea-e forever, in ail ita types and stages. Ever* cue speaks well of it. 
[From J bn L. Bee bee, New London, CL1 Simrt. orfea t Co- 
Uentlemen— i ke bottle of Goodalo’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy yotuent ms has cure me ol the Catarrb of ten 
years stand.ng I gave a lew doses or it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them 1 
have now half a bo.tie left and would not taken 
thcusnnd dollars for it If I oouid act procure more. 
Ur Goocsie has surely discovered the true osu«e o 
Catarrh, and an nniailing remeey to cnre It 
Ynnra truly, j as L Buu. 
New London, Conn., Jane #, 1883. 
Price tl. Send a stamp for Dr. R Goedale’e New 
Pamphlet cn Catarrh—its perfect mode oi treatment 
and rapid cute. 
Dr R. GOuDALE’S Office and Depot, i5 Bleaker 
street, one door west ol Broadway. New York. 
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. U H.UA.Y, Agent 
for Portland. 
Junes 1888 June S-dly 
AYE R’0 
PHO TO GRAPH ROOMSJ 
3.01 Middle mt., 
poefldtf ,'08TL^D- 
Booms to Let. 
ROOM8 to Let, furni.hel or npfla-Bhhed, with I or wltoost board, at T7 fr« «treet. Bona bat < 






OR. ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Pair AK1D llox Foil VnSBTABLB EXMAOM 
OOBTA1BIBO BOTB1BU IB1UUODI TO TUB 
■0«T DBLIUATB. 
rpHE Rejuvenating Elixir It tba roimlt or modern A discoveries In th* vegetable kingdom, being ea 
entirely new and abstract method of onre, Irrcepeo- 
ttve of ail th* old aad worn-oat ayttema. 
Thla medieiM baa been tested by th* most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronouns* 
cd to be one ol the greatest medical diaooverlee ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doeee onre Hysterica in females. 
One bottle oaree Palpitation of the Heart. 
A Aw dote* restore the 0|pans of geiAratioa. 
Prom one to three bottles reetoree the man lines 
sad foil vigor of yonth. 
A Aw doses rtttore the appetite. 
Three bottles sore tbs worst cast of impoteaoy. 
A Aw doses ears th* low-spirited. 
One bottle reetoree mental power. 
A few doees bring the reee to th* cheek. 
ThU medieiae restores to manly vigor aad roha 
noaltta the poor, debilitated, worn-dowa, and da 
pairing devote* of teasnal pleas* ra 
The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim ol nervous depn-eaion, th 
udividual suOeriagfroa general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all Dnd immediate 
aad permanent relief by tha us* of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price *3 per bottle, or three bottle* tar M, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, ho amp 
address. *. 
Bold by all Druggists every where. 
DB. W. B. MJfiHWLN A Co.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS. 





CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For th* removal of Obatrnotiona, and th* lasurssd 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of th* 
Monthly Periods. 
They ear* or obviatet hose numerous diseases tha 
spring from Irregularity, by removing the rregnlar 
ityltsall. 
They ear* Suppressed,Excessive and FalnfolMea* 
itrmatioa. 
They earn Green Slokneas (ChloreeU). 
They ear* Nervous aad Spinal Aflboticna, pains in 
th* bank and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, PalpltationEl tha Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Bisk Headache, Gid- 
diness, ete., oto. In a word, by removing th* Irreg- 
clarity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the 
effbets that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable ektreoA, they ooa- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength tor weakness, whleh, when properly need, 
they never Ail to do. 
All letters leaking information or advioe will he 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions ueoompany etch box. 
Prioe 41 per box, or six boxes for St. 
Beat by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of price 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MEM WIN A Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. fB Liberty-**., N#w Tort. 
AMcodkeowly 
1IU. J. B. HlLllE 
1 oaa aa rouwo at aia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8, 
No. 5 Temple Mr eel. 
WHERE he can be consulted private'y, and with tha utmost con>denue by th. afflicted, at all 
hour* daily, m-d lioei 8 a u.toVr u 
Dr. H. address- s those who tr* suffering under the 
allLctiun of private diasase, whether rising hum 
impure* no ctlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to > hat pa tmular ranch ef 
(he -nedioal profession he feels warranted In GO*a- 
abtuxibo A tom* IB all CaUM*. whether o long 
standing or recently contracted, en'lrei. removing 
th dregs o, disease from tha system, aid making n 
ported and Pf.RMARr h'l CURB. 
He would call the attention ol th* afflioted to the 
dot of hi* long landing a d w-11 earns-, reputation, 
furnishing sufficient sesuraaee ot his skill and .so, 
oess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know 
that remedies ended oat iar general aee chon d 
have their efficacy eetabli.btd by wel teeieo tap. r- 
lence in tb handa ol nroaslany a*seated pnytl- 
oian, who e pro er tory etuuke flu him or all ibe 
dnllee be must Uulllil; ye tbeoonj ry la fl oded • 1th 
poornoitiums and enre-atls, purpor lig to bathe 
beat in the wvrld, which ar not only naelee hot al- 
»aya Injurious. | h un'ortunate s‘ on d be vasvio- 
nun in .electing hie phyeieian. ai it in a la ■ ante* le 
yet inceaticveitatle fact, that mmy syihilitic 
patien caremademieerableaithrainede u.Utu-ioa. 
by malt ea meat trom toex per wood phys elans in 
general practice; for It it a point gener U, oat.ceded I by the beat syphilographers. thatth ituuy and man- 
agement el these eompiainle ihoula eugron t- e whole time of that woo would b comp ti nt and 
successful in their treatment and ouie Tre inea- 
perienoed general piaetiiloner. having neither op- 
por'uujty nor time to make himael aoquai ltd with 
their oTihoiogy, eommonly pannes one system of 
treatment, in mq*i caeee making an Indiscriminate 
use ofthat aetiqahted and uang. rone wenpon, Mar- 
onry. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed an e cess of any Hnd, 
whether it be lhe solitary vice of oath or the sUag- 
tug rebake ot misplaced eoafldeoee in maturer years. 
SRhX FOR A V ANTtDOTM IN iRASON. 
The fains and Aehes, and Lassltu te and Nervine Prostration that may follow impart Coition, are 
the Barometer to ibe whule sygtem Do not wait or tbe consummation that is sere to Bil- 
low. do not wn t lor Unelghilv Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs fi r ■ css of beauty 
and Ccmptcxion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TMSTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY MXPMRIRNC*. 
Tan g a n troubled with ami alone iu ele'p, a complaint gen rally ibe re.nl t of a bad habit In youth, tr aied sotentiboally, and u perieot our* war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pus.es bat wear# consulted by one 
or m .re young man wttn tbe above disease, come of 
whom are as Weak and emaciated aa though they 
had tbe ooaeumptkra, and by ihrtr friends suppoe d 
te have It. All euoh -o-es yield to the proper aud 
on.y correct o. uree of treatment and In a abort time 
are made to rejoice in per fee-, health. 
MIDDLE AGED HEN. 
There are many men at »be age o* thirty who are troubled with too treq-ent evacuations Bum tbe 
bladder, often scoomyac led by-, .light smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tnesyehm ids 
manner the patient cannot account for. on exam t- 
lng urinary deposits a ropy stdimeut will often ce 
found, and sometimes small particles of semea or 
albumen will appear or tbe oolor will be ofu tbin 
ml klsb hue, again changing to admrk and turbt-1 
appearance There are many men who ale ol tol* 
difficulty, Ignorant cf the cause, wkioh is the 
8ICOND STAGE OF SEIINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a per'ect cnie in (neb cases, end a 
toll a d healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally ooasnlt tha Dp 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
ol their diseuso. and be appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
all eorreapondei.ee strictly confidential and win be retnrneu if dial red 
• Address. DK. J. B. HUGHE8, 
No. 8. Temple 8t., loonier of Middle] Portland. 
ST Send Stamp Iar drcnlnr, 
Electic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
„??. KUt’HE8 particularly nvitrs all Ladle* who 
M?wklch thay will iind arian.ad for °»hl tf ** tccommodatiou. J , R-'aetio Renovating Medicines urn uarival- fomni*^®®®7 V *^i ,uP«rlor virtue In togulstirs ail L?“*,b ,r egnlartties. Tnir action is specIBc snrt producing relist In a «hori time. LADIKB will bud it iovaluaoie in nil esses of ob. itruetions af er a'l eth. r r, meoles have teen tiled in rain. It la purely vevetabie. eo. tainlng nothing in ;he least Injurious to the health, aud may bo taken with perth t safety a all Imes. 7 1 *"
Sent to any part of the eoa .try sri>h talldtrections bpaddre'SD* UK HUbU£8 Ra. 1 Temple Street, oorntr ef Middle, Port!and. 
• ___ 
R. B.—Ladies desiri g may oon°ult one of lh*ir 
wn sox. A lady of exporieuoo in constant atteud- 
Ln<*_ Jtldkwy 
freedom Notice. 
TrE fr i e'tty nrra public notice th*t be baafl'CB hl« aou, ai Limn W Mm.), Li- f,,.. 
,?<n *.»** 'J'. Prtcil*«eof trnnaa HI bailees- nr tiliranif Uhall o almnnneot hi. ten late. nor boM n)aril liable or any o»b»e be My coonct I,fr* ™ his Iresoom at bi*own r.qaest, nod not no Mr 'tfcw aoeouot. ZEJililoa WU ITS* “ 
Portland, Dee Mb, 19*4. deeioifw* 
• 
